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M .A , Kh\iga 
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This thesis has been prepared during the past two and a half 
years f o r submission f o r the degree of Master of Letters i n the 
University of Durham. 
The selection of the subject was based on my desire to 
acquire more detailed knowledge of the various problems of the 
semi-arid regions of the T r i p o l i t s n i a n Jebel* These regions are 
l i t t l e known sad i n the l i g h t oC;_Libyan development the need f o r 
detailed regional studies i s essential. The regional approach i s 
v i t a l t o the understanding of the varied economic and human 
problems of the country. 
A word i s necessary to explain my usage of certain terms. I 
have used the expression "Jebel*' to indicate the whole of the 
Jebel Garian w h i l s t the terms Asabaa, Orban and Guas®a refer to 
separate parts of the Gsrian plateau. The terms Al Guasem, Al 
Orban and Al Asabaa, refer to the administrative d i s t r i c t s of the 
Jebel Garian* Elsewhere, I have used l o c a l Arab and Berber words 
vrhich I have w r i t t e n i n phonetic English. 
% research was based on personal travels and investigations 
amongst the sedentary and s€nm*»nomadic t r i b e s of Garian during an 
8 month period of f i e l d work. 
In conclusion, I wish to record my g r a t e f u l aclmowledgment 
to Professor W.B. Fisher, who accepted me as a postgraduate 
research student i n the Department of Geography i n the Durham 
Colleges. I am also indebted t o Dr. J.I.. Clarke f o r his generous 
super-d-sion and continuous assistance, because without his 
i i i 
encouragement i t would have been d i f f i c u l t f o r me to prepare my 
thesis* 
I also wish to thank Dr. S.G. W i l l i K o t t and Kr, D. G i l c h r i s t 
Slilrlaw who analysed ay s o i l samples^ and the many i n s t i t u t i o n s 
and people i n ^ rham and Idbya who have given me every kind of 
help* 
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IHTBODUCTION 
Idbya i s a large country i n North A f r i c a , which covers about 
1,750,000 square kilometres. According to the Census of 199*9 
the t o t a l population i s only 1,109,830, and i t contains three 
main regions; T r i p o l i t a n i a t o the west; Cyrenaica to the east; 
and Pezzan to the south* 
The Cyrenaican Plateau i s composed mainly of Tertiary lime-
, stones,,which run i n a crescent following the coast f o r about 
250 kilometres. The maximum width i s 50 kilometres and i t 
reaches an elevation of about 850 metres above sea-level near 
i t s c e n t r a l point. The Pezzan on the other hand i s a depression 
which contains major oases* T r i p o l i t a n i a i s the aost advanced 
region i n Libya and the majority of the population of the country 
i s concentrated i n i t s coastal zone* The most si g n i f i c a n t 
feature i n T r i p o l i t a n i a i s the extension of uplands whose import-
ance i s increased by the s l i g h t l y u p t i l t i n g nature of the plateau 
edge and the occurrence of lava effusives* These uplands form 
the T r l p o l i t a n i a n escarpment which stretches from Matmata i n 
Tunisia t o Horns i n T r i p o l i t a n i a , a t o t a l distance of some 650 
kilometres. The Jefara p l a i n l i e s between the coast and the 
escarpment and i t s significance l i e s i n the fa c t that i t i s the 
deposition zone f o r the catchment area of the escarpment, whose 
wadis spread sands and d e t r i t u s over much of i t s breadth. Th# 
escarpment i s an impressive feature, since i t i s breached, g u l l i e d 
endk ravined by innumerable wadis giving i t a scalloped appearance, 
w i t h numerous projecting spurs. The a l t i t u d e i s great i n the 
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central part of the escarpment^ but i t declines considerably to 
the east;* South of the T r i p o l i t a n i a n escarpment i s a stony 
plateau, hamadaj mainly composed of red sandstone p a r t l y k a r s t i c 
and frequently overlain by basaltic outflows^ soine of which form 
imposing highland ridges. 
The geological structure of the Tripolitanian escarpment, 
known as the Jebel, i s Secondary ( f r i e s s i c ^ Jurasic and Cretaceous) 
whi l s t ' t h e structure of the Jefara i s fundamentally Miocene and 
Quaternary. Figure (1) shows the s i m p l i f i e d geology of both the 
Jebel and the Jefara. 
The Jebel Garian i s a small section of the Tripolitanian 
escarpment,, l y i n g i n the central zone of i t , between the Jebel 
Jjlefusa t o the west and the Jebel Tarhmia to the east. I t has an 
area of 80,000 square kilometres, approximately l i m i t e d by Wadi 
Zaret t o the west and Wadi El-Hammam to the east. Wadi Tfalgo 
defines the region southwards, wh i l s t the Jefara l i m i t s i t to the 
north. Figures 2 3 show the location of the Jebel and i t s 
administrative u n i t s . The t o t a l length of the northern boundary 
i s 65 kilometres; the eastern i s 112 kilometres; the western 
70 kilometres; and the southern boundary i s 80 kilometres. 
,The region i s an u p l i f t e d zone which slopes gently to the 
south, the dip being emphasised by the upper limestone escarpment 
which has been covered i n parts by diverse newer sedim^ts. The 
j*iegion may be divided i n t o the Jebel proper and the Ghibla. (See 
f i g * 15). The former includes vast plateaux of Tigrinna and 
Guasem, and major wadis which flow down in t o the Jefara and Gattis. 
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This zone contains the most f e r t i l e and p o t e n t i a l l y good 
a g r i c u l t u r a l lands i n the whole region. The Ghibla which 
t 
commonly takes the form of a dissected plateau, i s a very large 
zone where- s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n and pastoralism are being 
I>ractlsed by the sepi->nomads of A l Asabaa sad Al Orban* The 
l i m i t of o l i v e plantations forms the r e a l boundary between the 
Jebel proper and the ©hibla* 
This physical d i v i s i o n corresponds with the c l i m a t i c , 
vegetative and hum^ features of the region* The climatic 
conditions represent a t r a n s i t i o n from the semi-aridity of the 
north t o the more complete a r i d i t y of the south* Consequently, 
the vegetation varies between the humid esparto grass area i n the 
north and the dry southern zone of sparse grass cover. The 
population of the Jebel proper i s mainly Berber i n o r i g i n , whilst 
Arah elements are dominant among the Ghibla people. Economically, 
the north i s a g r i c u l t u r a l , while the south i s pastoral* 
The Jebel Garian as an i n t e g r a l part of T r i p o l i t a n i a has 
played an important r o l e since the era o f the Carthaginians and 
the Phoenicians, as the Jebel Garian lay across the main caravan 
routes which gave access t o the Fezzan and to West Africa. When 
the Romans occupied T r i p o l i t a n i a i n 46 B.C., they made consider-
able e f f o r t s to develop the mountainous areas and to overcome the 
problem of nomadism* Neither during the Arab occupation, nor 
during the Turkish conquest was any serious e f f o r t made i n t h i s 
region to develop agriculture; on the contrary nomadic a c t i v i t i e s 
increased i n t h i s period*. 
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When the I t a l i a n s occupied Xlbya I n 1911i they did not 
develop the a g r i c u l t u r a l p o t e n t i a l of the area immediately and 
i t was not u n t i l 1933 that p o l i t i c a l s t a b i l i t y was s u f f i c i e n t l y 
assured to permit exploitation* In that year the I t a l i a n 
Goveamment granted A*!*!. (Azieuda Tobacb&i I t a l i a n i ) 6 concession 
i n the J'ebel* Tigrinna plateau was chosen as the best a g r i c u l t -
u r a l ariea* The A.T.I, commenced i t s work by surveying, then 
c o n t r o l l i n g the Berber lands; i n toto giving the owners only 
s l i g h t compensation. As a r e s u l t , both Benl Daud and Beni Nser 
were expelled by the I t a l i a n agency* I n addition A.T.I, controlled 
Jauduba land i n the north of Al-Asabaa Ki i d i r i y a t . The Agency " 
intended to expropriate f u r t h e r lands i n Beni Khalifa and 
Al-Guasem, but the outbreak of the Second World War prevented the 
I t s l i a n s from completing t h i s project* 
The B r i t i s h Administration of T r i p o l i t a n i a (1§^ 3-51) was a 
t r a n s i t i o n a l period and the Jebei people enjoyed greater freedom, 
one r e s u l t of whichws the retuna of exiles from Tunisia and 
Egypt who again took t h e i r pert i n the l i f e of the cabila. 
A f t e r Libya became independent i n 1951» the I t a l i a n s e t t l e r s 
were given the choice of maintaining t h e i r farms or handing them 
over to the Administration of Tripolitania*^ Most of them l e f t 
and only 32 families remained* 
As we havsiseen from the discussion o f the broad lines of 
the a g r i c u l t u r a l h i s t o r y of the Jebel, the region was a favoured 
jsone f o r a g r i c u l t u r a l expansion i n both Roman and I t a l i a n times, 
and showdd p a r t i c u l a r l y great adaptability under the demographic 
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system of settlement* This i s dae to the folloTtfing physical and 
human factorss-
(1) The intermediate position oil the region between Jefren and 
Tarhuna, and between the steppes of the Jefara and the Ghibla 
and the Fezzan,-to the southj which gave the region an 
Importance as a eommunication centre* ' 
(2) " The Variation of r e l i e f betwe^ the gentle plateaux and the 
slopes and broad^ deep wadis i s a s i g n i f i c a n t feature f o r 
both agriculture and pastoralism* 
(3) The climatic conditions are to a large extent favourable f o r 
human settlement since the" a l t i t u d e , which attains over 800 . 
metres above sea-levelj sensibly reduces summer temperatures. 
C^ ) The vegetation cover of the region tends t o occur i n d i s t i n c t 
sones^ as f o r instance i n the ease of the esparto grass which 
i s found i n the upper wadi depressions i n Orban. 
(5) P r e c i p i t a t i o n and the supplementary underground water 
resources and cisterns are^sufficient f o r the c u l t i v a t i o n of 
crops f o r domestic consumption* 
(6) The a g r i c u l t u r a l p o t e n t i a l of the area i s high since the s o i l s 
of the Jebel are less sandy i n nature than those of the 
je f a r a * The s o i l i s heavier i n texture and r i c h e r i n nutriert 
content* 
(7) The a g r i c u l t u r a l economy of the region combines both sedent*-
ary agriculture^ s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n and pastoralism* 
C8) The human groups are mostly Berber i n o r i g i n who are w e l l 
advanced i n a g r i c u l t u r a l techniques, and have a highly 
independe^it character. 
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(9) The Jebel i s suitable also f o r the extension of dry-land 
s t a t i c farming, which has already succeeded i n some areas ©f 
the region. 
(10) The morphological features of the mountain landscape are 
favourable for;crops such astobaccoj which require sheltered 
areas f o r protection from strong winds. 
(11) The region may be developed primarily i n olives and second-
a r i l y i n commercial crops such as tobacco and esparto. 
(12) The region i s an extoisive one., and may be expected to sustain 
more people than i t does at presoat* The demographic estates 
i n the Jebel have shown t h a t the area can support at least 
8,000 i f Al-Asabaa and Al-Oybsi were developed f o r s t a t i e 
farming* 
Although these gmeral considerations stimulated my desire 
t o make f u r t h e r regional studies, there x^ere several obstacles 
which made vrork d i f f i c u l t , f o r example inaccurate data and lack 
o f a g r i c u l t u r a l s t a t i s t i c s . f h i s was p a r t l y due to the f a c t 
t h a t many o f the I t a l i a n reports were transferred to I t a l y at the 
beginning of the Second World War. Moreover, the indigenous 
peoples always hesi:t^te to give information about t h e i r farms and 
fa m i l i e s since they fear that such d e t a i l s may be given to the 
Government. 
i n spite of these minor problems, I was able to gather the 
necessary material f o r t h i s trork. I have divided my thesis i n t o 
three parts; i n the f i r s t part I sh a l l deal w i t h the environmoat; 
i n the second m t h the human geography, and i n the f i n a l part I 
s h a l l analyse the eebnomio features of the region* 
CHAPTER I 
GEOLOGICAL BASIS. 
The JebeX Garian was part of the vast Cretaceous anticline 
that extends from the Matnata area of Tunisia to the Tripoli-
tanian eoaet of Horns, The nor^ern limh of the antlollnej 
vhieh was formed of Triassic* Sva^aBUic and Cretaceous rocks* was 
down*f aialted i n the late Cretaceous and was subsequently covered 
lay ierttary and Quaternary materials to form the Jefara. The 
present day Jebel l i e s on the southern part of the anticline 
and has heen modified hy subsequent erosion so that the region 
may be divided into an incised broken i^p.%hem rim and a 
southerly plateau called the GMbla i n Tripolitania and the Dahar 
i n Tunisia. 
'i 
O^ian* however, oceigpiea a geologically significant part 
of the escarpnent. F i r s t l y i t l i e s i n the area of orogtajdiic 
culmination so that 1 ^ coo^lete range of sedimentaries are 
exposed. Secondly, the area has "been suib^eeted to intense 
•ulcanieity which i s manifest i n the intrusive basalt and 
phonollte and the large basaltic effusions of Bir e l Uaar and 
Bir e l Cur, 
A. GEOLOGY. (See f i g . if) 
The rocks found i n the Jebel Garian thus "belong to the 
Triasslo, CretaOeous, Jurassic and to the volcanic activity which 
i s of iHicertain date (Table of Ponaations). 
GEOLOGY OF THE JEBEL CARIAN 
AFTER CHRISTIE 5 lO 
KILOMETRES 
I O I 
EXTRUSIVE BASALT 
INTRUSIVE PHONOLITE 
INTRUSIVE BASALT 
GASR TIGRINNA FORMATION 
[J]]] GARIAN LIMESTONE 
CHICLA FORMATION 
f ^ BU GHEILAN LIMESTONE 
[TTl BU SHEBA GROUP 
BIR E L GHNEM GROUP 
AZIZIA FORMATION 
FAULT DEFINED ASSUMED AIN TOBI LIMESTONE 8 
Y E F R ^ MARLS 
Table lo TABLE OP PORMTIOHS 
•yoloanio rocks, extrusives and iatrusives; Basalt, -phonolite. 
1 — 
CO 
Is 
11 
o 
Gasr Tlgrlnna 
formation 
87M 
Soft marie with lesser red and yellow 
limestone bands* white porous lime-
stone, white limestone with chert 
inter'beds. 
o Garian dolomltie limestone 55 M 
HassiTe^ white erystalline, in part fiilioious, eolomitie limestone. 
o 
<; 
§ Jef^*en marls Soft yellow marls, clay, s i l t , and lesser limestone and gypsum» 
w 
pti 1 Ain Tohi lime&tene "79 « L l e ^ t ooloured limestone, including the prominent, s i l l clous. Ichthvoear-eolltea band. 
o 1 CJhicla formation 0-65 M Red and white san^tene, small pebhle conglomerate, aM clay. 
Diseonformity 1 
0 I 8 S 
Bu GOieilan 
limestone 
0*55 M 
Light coloured limestone, and dolomitlo limestone, eeomisQaily hreeeiated and eommenly ooli t i c . 
Gypsum with -1 lesser lime-stone inter-s ' "beds, minor 
» f r ^ „ sandstone, " and red and green clay. Bu seeba group 
165 H 
Sandstone^ oonglomerate, 
olay and minor gypsum. D At or near the base i s a ] of |>rown marly limestone. 
L5 H thick "band 
O 
. H 
CO 
Azizia formation 
110 M 
Grey to dark grey to "biaff and ptnk eoi^aot limestones with some chert interTjeds. 
I T
 R
 I
 A
 S
 
o 
Boutoniere 
fomation 
31+ M 
Pine-grained, dark red, micaceous sand-stone» red and green s i l t y claystone or clay, and lesser narrow carbonate "bands. 
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TVBUE OF nECLOoica n i g n m r 
ERA SYSTOI STAGE rePosiTs NOTES 
IIOLOCOX FLANORIAN 
A l l u v i a l and Aeolian Sl i g h t ingression. Continental conditions 
f o r most of the Jefara. 
>• 
Red calcareooB crust « i t h • i l i c e O D i 
aeolian eleaenti 
Sondy, reddish clayey Ba t e r i a l 
which is • l i f h t l y f e m i a i n o i u 
Uarine land 
Uainly Continental 
< l-LEISTlCEKE RISS Arsillaceoui and redd i i h sand. Continental 
TYRRHENIAN Aiaoi t continuous t h i n cloy loyer. Uarine 
UlNDEL 7 T 
CLICCENE - "Cefarico" Continental, marine regression 
P0N71AK Sand and clay T 
TORTONIAN White and yellowish limestones Uarine 
1 
UIXENE lELVETIAK Green and very f o s s i l i f e r o u s cloy* 
and e a r l s . Uarloe 
LANGHIAN Sand, sandstones, gravels and 
shingle• Uarine 
OLIGOCENE - •Cefarico" Continental 
EXENE - "Geferico" Continental 
DAMAN Retreating Sea 
SENOKIAN Uarla, chalks, lieestones and cry-
s t a l l i n e l i o e i t o n e s . 
Transgressive and o s c i l l a t i n g movements of the 
sea. Doming of the Jefora and NtH,-S.G. 
f a u l t i n g near Tarhuna. 
UIODLE CRETACEOUS nmoMAN 
Uassive lisestones (Nalut Lisiestone i n 
the west).' 
Soft narls with lesser yellow, red and 
white linestones (Tigrino roroation i n 
the ea s t ) . 
Uarine 
CJ 
o 
CENGUAKIAN 
Tufaceous limestones, vorieguted narls 
and sandstones. ( I n the Gharion area 
C h r i s t i e divides the deposits as 
follows: Gharian Doloeiitic Lieestone, 
Yefren Uarls, and Ain Tobi Lioestonej 
Total iBoersion of land by the sea* 
o ALB IAN 
Sandstones, quarts, conglooemtes, 
cemented sends 
Continental. Deposits t h i n and disappear 
to the east. 
111 
LOKER CRETACEOUS 
V.-EALDEN 
Uarla and Clays Continental. Deposits i n the east more of a 
sandstone and conglooeritic nature. Albian and 
Ifenlden rocks form small cotes i n the west. 
JURASSIC 
BAJOCIA:.' Bu Gheilan Doloaitic Limestone. Uarine and lagoon conditions. 
LIAS Bu Shetw Sandstone & Conglooerates. 
Bi r el Ghnem Gypsum. 
Deposits make up lajch of the El Uenshar H i l l s . 
TniASSIC UUSCIICUJUJC 
Grey to dark grey, buff compact 
1 ioestonflt 
Uarine. Outcrops evident a t Azizia and Sidt Bu 
Argub. 
Aft e r Archonbault (4) plnnche I 
Brichant (6) p.8 
C h r i j t i e (9) p.C 
Despoil (IS) p.16 
Uipporini (21) pp.226, 227, 248 olid 260 
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1. T r i a s s i c . The Triassic outcrops arc restricted to the foot of 
the J'e'bel scarp and the Jefara. They appear, however, to dip 
under the Jurassic at the acarp so that i t i s presumed that the 
Trla&slc underlies the J e l e i . However, the faet that i t i s 
fOto^ i n the scarp indicates that there i s some fonn of relation-
ship between the A z i ^ a formations and ^eae near the Vert ice 
station «f Garian.. This relationship i s important frem the 
(2) 
point flsf* view of ewelution.^ ^ ^  (See table 2.) 
total thickness of the Triasdic deposits i s lUh metres 
made 1 ^ trm the Werfenlan #r Botitonlere formations and the 
Hmsehelkalk er Azizia f i ( » r 8 t a t i o n « 
(a) fioatoniere fermatiim. This i s the oldest known formation 
i n the Garian aM i s only exposed at foxir places i n the Wadi Gan 
area. Each formation i s associated with soall dome-like 
structixree. 1 ^ total exposed thickness i s 34 metres and the 
aeries i s composed principally «f dark red fine grained raicaceoue 
sandstones, red and green s i l t y Clays or elaystones and lesser 
limestones. 
The section i n Pig. 5 shows that the Wex^enian, "between 
By Ghellan and Bu Gannush*) l a horizontally bedded but, further 
nOrth> the strata disappear under the Mmschelkalk. This 
irregularity indieates t^at the strata have been affected by 
earth movements because there I s no sign of unconformity between 
the Wex^enlan. and the Mueohelkalk. 
(t>) The Muschelkalk. The Musohelkalk, which i s "best exposed 
on the southern bank of the Wadi Sart Bu On, i s composed of 
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yellow an<l pink or dolomitlc limeBtone with some chert inter-
beds and has a total thieknese of about i:iO metres. The .^olver 
part i s ooi^pQsed of about k5 metres of light grey« hard ahd 
OCi&paot iLimei^one which eontains numerous foseils. Overlying 
thi0 band thero I s another band» 13 metres thickt composed of 
light grey li®o^ 1^ ®^ o without ohert« At the top there i s a five 
iQett*e baild of marly e&ndstone^ The MueehOlkalk sinks eastward 
like the Werfonlai^y^ . 
2. The Jurass^e* The Jurassle deposta outcrop along the Jebel 
eoerp and are not extensively southwards. They are composed 
of sandetoneoi $yp^uni8 and limestones, the varying lithology 
being related to the oonditione i n which they were deposited. 
AlLthough the strata are horissontal they tend to sink eastwards 
where they olse change in lithology (Fig, 5). !nie following 
dlvlsiono are fOUnH i n the Juraooie:-
(a) Bu Scoba Group. At lAio base there are a series of 
sandotoneo ifh^th Ghristie^^^ callod the Bu Seeba ^oup. This 
i s Ooii^Osed of oresB^lDOd&ed rdd to brovnieh sandstones and 
ma%% pObble Conglomerates with some wliite limestone and 
eonsiderable thieknesses of red and green clays* i n part bento-
n i t l o i and a minor amount of gypst^* Kear the base I s a 3-^ 13 
metre thick band of brown marly limestone over which the olays 
and g2?psum outorop, This group i s found along the sOarp 
tpdm Oaf Taheoent to Netibat, Further south i t can b© traced 
from northwest of Oarian town as far as Ras e l Ta^huna i n the 
east* I t disappears west of Oarian town but re-appears near 
p 
1< 
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Tadul, These variations in outcrop are related to 
unconformity, 
("b) Bu Ghellan Limestone. The second group of the Jurassic* 
formed mainly of limestones, was called by Chrlstie^^^ the Bu 
Ghellan limestonoi I t i s composed mainly of a light coloured 
white to tsuff to light grey to light brown limestones and 
dojomitic limestone* The lower 20 metres of a section at the 
highway near Bu Qheilan are much fractured and re-cemented to 
form a "breeehia. Ahove this, narrow layers of oolitic lime-
stone occur* At the top of the formation the carbonate rocks 
are interbedded with clay. 
The Bu Gheilan limestone extends from Caf Tahscent to the 
southeast of Bu Qieilan as far as the Ras e l Taj^huna whilst i t 
stretches south of Tahscent to Oaf Tecut. The formation thins 
eastward gradually and this may be traced along the Jebel scarp. 
TiiQ existence of breechiation and re-cementation i n this 
formation indieates that earth movements occurred during i t s 
formation. This i s also indicated by a small sharp fold 
bounded hy two sealed fractures in this series near Bu Gheilan. 
(c) Bir e l Ghnem series. The Upper Jurassic was called the 
Bir e r Qhnera series by Christie. I t I s composed of white to 
grey H^TPSums with Interbedded grey limestone* The series i s 
abput 100 metres thick and appears to "be intercalated between 
the Bu ^ e l l a n limestone and the Wealden Chlela formation at 
Caf Tahscent. 
The series i s exposed between the Wadis Zaggut-Arbaa and 
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Grema being thiekest near Bir e3l Ghnem but i n n i n g eastwards and 
eventual3^ dlsappeaiilng. 
The CretafeeOUs. The GpetaGeous deposits are the most extensive-
l y eacposed I n the 40>e^^ tSiey t^m the surface of the plateau 
anid are the youngeot rooks found, i n Garion* Tliero i s a distinct 
and imisediato 4iVifii0n betweon the continental Woa3.dsn deposits 
of the lower CrotaOGOus and the limootones of the S^en^Banian and 
Ceni^^anian - Turos^an^ 6ihristio dJ.Vided the l a t t e r into; the 
Ain TObi Ximeotonos* d'ofren msrls« Oarian limestones and the aasr 
(a) The Wot^den; ghiela %eds. The Ghiela beds are e^iposed of 
sand« sandstonos» rod and groon o i i ^ s * marXOf black s^alo beds 
and some l i g n i t e . The total thiokneso to Taria¥le being 100 
metres at Ain ToM end 63 itetreo at Bu C&oi^c^ ^ e fomation 
thino eastward an^ i s only 2 met^s thiek at Tad^ i ^ l a t i t 
d|sa#poare OcsBplotelg east of the Wadi Gan. X% i s or eontineatal 
Oi^gin and theBgnito indioatee that i t may hacvo been depired frem 
a laor^stine sw&mp« Ghrlstie^^^ d®08 not &xplatm the alterations 
i n ^ 0 iNalden but eiaggeots that the reason ^ r the greater thick-
ness iLn the east may be related to the outcrop &t bods of Albian 
ago. Ti^B would o ^ l a i n the lithOlogioal Tariotions i n the 
foliation, 
i'b) Bie Ain Tca&l I*iraeot0ao& (Conomattla») * Tho Ala ToM lime-
stoneo are Oi^poseil of liimostoneo of yai^ng l l t h o l o ^ which may 
be /groti^d into the following l ^ d s : 
( i ) White to "buff marly limeeton of chalky appearance. I t 
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i s eoiraaonly poTOus with a minor amount of argillaceous material. 
This band, which i e metres thick, i s interbedded with narrow 
sandy strata^ 
Group siraiiar to the ahcwre "but with more argillaceous 
( i i i ) lard massive limestone that i s oaie of the most 
Sionspicuous stratum i n Garian* I t Oonsists 0f an t^per l^and of 
" r e e f Ximestone" fermed by fragments Of the rudietld Ichthyosar-
eolites and dther^Organic remains. I t I s alout 5 metres thick. 
(iv ) Wl^te to l>uff marly limestone with rare nodules of 
chert and narrow argillaceous tntertjeds. 
The t^tal thicSaiess ®f the formation l a 69 metres.. I t 
vcovers an ext^^slve area from the Wadi Gheddaf on the east, and 
extends over much of Orlsan and Guasem. 
(e) The Jefaren marls (Cenomanian), These horizontally 
deposited strata overlie the Alh To^i limestones with eonforsaity 
and aire about metres thick. ^ ^ i c a l sections are hard to 
trace l)ecaiuse the formatioms are composed of soft and easily 
eroded strata*^^^ The main constituents are soft yellow marls. 
Clays* s i l t s and lesser llmestcpe and a 2 metre "band of almost 
pure gypsum i s ^ und i n most exposures* I t i s widely 
diatrihu^ed, however,- though i t s lithologleal nature means that 
i t cannot |»e separated from the Aln Tobi series. Thus, they 
have been mapped as one unit (Pig« 6 ) « 
(d) garian limestone. The Garian limestone i s extensively 
exposed and forms the upper part ^ f the Gencmianian, I t I s 
C R O S S SECTION ALONG J E B E L FRONT SHOWING 
LATERAL VARIATION IN FORMATION BELOW 
AIN TOBI A F T E R A . M . C H R I S T I E 
R A S E L C A F M O N T O U S C A F W E S T O F B U R A S E L E N 
T A H U N A E L B E O A T A H S C E N T T A O U L G H E I L a B T A H U N A N E U B A T 
B A S E OF AIN TOBBI L I M E S T O N E 
- — i 
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composed of massive white crystalline limestone wMoh i s also 
dolomltic and partially cherty., The total thiokness near Bu 
Ayyad i s 33 metres* the lower 20 metres of whioh are composed 
of dolomitio limestone whilst iiie upper 27 metres are composed of 
well bedded white limestone of massive struoture. The Garlan 
limestone i s of great importanoe since i t s hard massive structure 
means that i t i s highly resistant to erosion^. The Qarian 
limestone i s found along the Jebel scarp east of Garian but i t 
I s most extensively esposed bfetween Qarian town and the great 
hasa:tt ©ffusives of Bir o l tJaar. 
(e) <kLBv Tigrinna fomations. Owing to the occurrence of 
f o s s i i s of both CencNEHanian and Turonlffli age i n these strata, 
Chiesa^^^ has aesigned them to ^ e GenOmanian-Turonian. I t i s 
opmposed maii^y of soft marls with lesser limestones* red and 
yellow li^eotone I)and8 and some olays. The total thickness of 
the formation i s 87 metres. There i s a lower band composed of 
^8 motrOB of marl» clay and red or yeilfiw limestone. Above this, 
t^ere I s found a porous white ohalky limestone interbedded i n 
places with a few narrow layers of soft marl and elay. 
The Gaar Tigrinna fomations extend from the vicinity of 
Tigrinna village aouthwardo to the Wadi Gan (see FUg. ^ ) , The 
formations underlie the f e r t i l e s o i l s of Asabaa and Tigrinna. 
k»- Volcanic rocks. Volcanic rooks are found i n many parts of 
the Jebel Garian bnt the main exposures are concentrated i n the 
soutiiweat towards the farhma and Hizda borders. They occur as 
dykee» larger intrusions and eigfusions. Christie divided the 
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volcanic rocks into three groups, intrusive phonollte, intrusive 
hasalt and extrusive hasalt. 
(a) Intrusive phonolite. The phianollte i s much more acidic 
than the basalt heing less dense and ligh"ter i n colour. I t has 
the appearance of either andesite or trachyte* These x^ks are 
<S#mmonly sheared and foliated psa^allel to the walls of ^ e 
intru^on indicating that they were deposited as a viscous mass. 
(Isi) Intrusive basalt. ^Riese tocks are very "feasle with abundant 
olivine and amail crystals of pjfroxene and laths of plagioelase 
feldspar, 
(c) Extrusive basalt. The extrusive basalt rocks are very 
thick end are poorly exposed. They thin rapidly outwards se 
that the edges of the main basalt masses are «nly 5-10 meibres 
thick. As the "basalt occurs at a much lower level i n the Wadis 
Gheddaf and Qan than i n the main masses, i t i s assumed that the 
basalt flowed down theee wadis. Therefore, they must postdate 
these features, and be very young geologically speaking. The 
fact that they rest «n a crust or h^dpan in the wadi bed indi-
cates l^iat they may be of late Pliocene or luate^iary age. S^ne, 
however* may t)e eider. 
^* Stru(^tuge. L i t t l e i s known of the Triassic rocks but the beds 
appear to be f a i r l y uniform i n c<»nposition and thickness. The 
juraesic and Cretaceous rocks s h ^ lateral variation i n composl-
tion and thicknese and i n g^sieral thin to the east and thicken to 
the west. On top of these> the Cenomanian and Turonian foma^lons 
appear to. be of constant Character and thickness,/^and have 
-17- ! 
teen h o r i z o n t a l l y deposited* 
Two types of volcanic poclcs are fornids a large mase of "basalt 
I n the adutheaet and a series of phonolitio intrusions that 
appear t o Ue roughly aligned i n a northsreeterly direction. I t 
I s possit^le that the t*o types of irolcanic rooks may "be geneti-
c a l l ^ r e l a t e ^ . 
Several dome-like Btmctures were noted i n the area. There 
i $ one ^mt north of Garien and another f t o i n the Wadi Oan, I t 
i s possil&le that these ar© related to the indection of uneaposed 
ign<?ous Isodies, 
Oertain other hroad s t r u c t y r a i features prohahly exist hut 
ftli?thei» exploration i s necessary to prove them. Thus, the Oarian 
limestone descends from elevations high i n the Jebel to the l e v e l 
of the j e f a r a at e i (^edea, TbiQ appears t o he related to a 
majjor i^rthwestward trend i n flexure or f a u l t evident near the 
houndary Of the map area (Pig, k ). 
Several anall f a u l t s ma|c he traced, the largest of these 
trends northwestward near the two small domes ivj&t east of the 
Wadi Gan. P^he ms^lmtsn apparent displacement along t h i s f a u l t 
i s oveap 200 metres near the more southeasterly small dame.^ "^ ^^  
0* Summary and C?ono3.usiQna. 
The JTehel Oarian i s formed by a t h i c k series of strata 
dating from ^he middle Triassic to the upper Cretaceous. The 
l i t h o l o g i e a l V a r i a t i o n i e eaEpressed i n the alternating series of 
aandstones» llUnestones* mai^ls^ claysf s i l t s and eapd. The 
Gej^manian heds are the most prominent and are horisontiaaly 
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deposited, th6 whole overlying the Wealden and Jurassic with 
imcomforiiilty. 
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CHAPTER I I 
CLIMATE 
!|^ e Jebei Garian has climat i c conditions not unlike those of 
the r e s t of northern T r i p o l i t a n i a * The only r e a l differences 
are due t o i t s central position i n the Uripolitania escarpment 
and i t s a l t i t u d e * The Jebel Qarian i s much higher than the 
neighbouring massifs of the Jebels Nefusa and Tarhuna; the 
highest eievation i n Oarian i s 872 m* above sea lev e l compared 
v i t h 713 m* at Yefren and k^O m. i n Tarhuna* Position^ o r i e n t -
a t i o n and height bring modifications to steppe conditions and 
make the Jebel a c l i m a t i c a l l y favoured zone i n which Mediterr-
anean characteristics reassert themselves* 
I n f a c t J the ^ebel has a climate intermediate between those 
of the steppe end maritime. Fig* 7 shows the climatic zones 
which were adopted by Fantoli i n 1952.^ ^^  
Mean maximum tdinperatures are lower than the steppe because 
of the height; on the other hand mean minimum temperatures of 
are experienced i n the higher parts of the Jebel* The 
annual trend of humidity comes between those of the maritime and 
steppe* However Variations i n the humidity when the wind s h i f t s 
between the two most t y p i c a l winds N.W* and 8.K. are much less 
than on the maritime* 
The annual p r e c i p i t a t i o n i s generally lower than on the 
maritime but rises to more than 300 mms» i n r e s t r i c t e d areas 
i n the Jebel w i t h a marked decline towards the Tunisian border 
/ 
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as the distance from the sea increases and the orientation 
ehsnges* Fig* 8 6hows the d i s t r i b u t i o n of r a i n f a l l i n 
T r i p o l i t a n i a and Tunisia* 
hhch of the western part of the Jebel end the area succeed^ 
i n g the steppe and southern zone of Garian are seiai'-desert 
(Pig. i^_J. Maximum temperatures i n summer are lower than the 
steppe because of the increased a l t i t u d e . On the other hand) 
lost 
there i s Intensive heat^during the night i n summer by the drop 
i n the temperatures below zero* Belative humidity i s usually 
low though v a r i a b l e i depending on the change of winds which are 
prevalently nortb«eaSt» Beyond the remote southern zone of the 
Jebel th6 climate becomes d e f i n i t e l y semi-desert and Saharan. 
The Jebel Garian i s influenced by both maritime and Saharan 
cl i m a t i c regimes* The former appears i n the upper regions of 
the Jebel and the l a t t e r i s represented i n the lower parts of 
the m o u n t a i n * F u r t h e r m o r e , between the two types of climate, 
another type i s found i n the intermediate zones of the Jebel. 
I n other words, (altitude g ^ e r a l l y modifies the climatic factors 
which p r e v a i l throughout T r i p o l i t a n i a , namely the Mediterranean 
and desert climates* The existence of two more or less hostile 
influences necessarily leads to a permanently unstable situation 
which i s reflected i n the climatic characteristics of the country. 
The l a t t e r are the r e s u l t of considerable and frequent variations 
rather than the expression of a r e l a t i v e l y s t a b i l i s e d environment. 
Consequently, the usual terminology i s not s u f f i c i e n t to describe 
z 
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the s i t u a t i o h With the accuracy and completeness required t o give 
an adequate estimate of the ^ f e c t s of t h i s i n s t a b i l i t y ! 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the re&lm of biology where i t finds f u l l e s t 
and fflost obvious expression* 
A short examination must su f f i c e to show the major aeteoro*-
l o g l e a l elements affecting the climate i n the Jebel* Maritime 
influences from the north-west are confined mainly to the winter 
Months when the southwards migration of the main world atmospheric 
b e l t s takes place4 fhe Saharan i t s e l f i s governed by the horse 
l a t i t u d e high| a dominion which spreads t o include v i r t u a l l y the 
whole Mediterranean l i t t o r a l I n suanner* I n t e r s i t i o n between 
the western maritime i n f luences of the Mediterranean and the 
Saharan high pressure system i s the fundamental factor behind 
the climate conditions experienced throughout T r i p o l i t a n i a * 
i n winter (October*Hareh) the Mediterranean regions are an 
area of low pressure between the semi^permanent Aaores a n t i -
cyclone and the continental pressure of Bastem Europe and Asia* 
A i r i s drawn i n t o the region from widely separate areas* Polar 
a i r from Europe and the North At l a n t i c and Tropical a i r from the 
Sahara* Temperature contrasts are marked between the Tropical 
and i^olar a i r masses and f r o n t s often eMst i n the western 
Mediterranean and subsequently move eastwards* Bbwever n o r t h e ^ 
f r i p o l i t a n i a i n general and the Jebel Garian i n p a r t i c u l a r l i e to 
th© south of the main tracks of these depressions, 
and are cohsequently affected mainly by r a i n f a l l which i s 
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sofliewhat unreliable i n d i s t r i b u t i o n and amount* Between, 
unsettled conditions associated with the various spells of f i n e 
T-reather are common* 
I n summer (April-September) the c i r c u l a t i o n of a i r masses 
i s less active, f o r the region l i e s on the eastern border of the 
semi»-perraanent Azores anticyclone. fhe mean pressure over 
central Asia i s low at t h i s season and north or north-west winds 
are prevalent over the Mediterranean* But the contrasts betweoi 
the Polas and Tropleal a i r masses are f a r less than i n winter* 
Settled conditions and constant wind directions are usual* 
However when the r e l a t i v e l y high pressure over Gyrenaica i s 
i n t e n s i f i e d by southerly winds, temperatures result i n the 
exposed and low ly i n g areas of northern T r i p o l i t a n i a * 
Autumn and Spring are b r i e f periods of t r a n s i t i o n when 
weather conditions o f either summer or winter may occur* 
These weather conditions which recur i n a similar pattern 
each year are responsible f o r the outstanding seasonal features 
of the Me^terranean type of climate; mild moist winters and 
hot dry siiMners w i t h a r e l a t i v e l y uniform annual temperature 
sequence. In the whole of the Jebel t h i s seasonal rhythm applies 
only i n a very general way since:^ 
(a) The pesition of the Jebel i n the southern Mediterranean and 
i t s extension southwards mean that i t i s marginal to the 
cyclonic e c t i v i t y * 
(b) fhe s i t u a t i o n of the region i n the lee of Tunisia and the 
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high Atlas shelters much of the area except f o r the coastal 
f r i n g e and the seaward facing edge of the Jebel from the main 
bearing north-westerly winds* 
(c) Tropical a i r has r e l a t i v e l y free access froa the Shhara t o th« 
coasts . Summejp temperatures tend t o be accentuated and the 
period of summer drought i s normally extended from A p r i l to 
September i n cohtrast t o areas i n the northern Mediterranean 
where the summer drought period i s usually not more than 
three months« 
Most of the r a i n f a l l of the Jebel occurs i n autumni winter 
and springi and accoapanies the depressions crossing the region 
fr<»a the Mediterranean* 
Oa^ian meteorological station kept continuous records 
t o t 26 years and the average yearly p r e c i p i t a t i o n was 326 BOB. 
the eVerage i s high compared wi t h t e f r e n and TaThuna where the 
mean annual r a i n f a l l i s 260 mm* and 263 mm* respectively* 
The reason i s the height of the Jebel Garian* Fig* 9 
shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a i n f a l l zones of T r i p o l i t a n i a 
and I t seems that obviously the Jebel Garian i s the only region 
which catches more r a i n f a l l a f t e r T r i p o l i City and maritime 
aonef 
fhe annital nuinber of rainy days i n Garian ranges from kO 
and $0 and r s i n f a l l i s heaviest i n December| January and 
Februai'y* 
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(5) 
j f K A « J J A S 0 H DYear flf 
7ka 51*5 39*9 16*0 12*7 2#1 0*5 0*7 U*tf 23*8 39*8 ^ #0 326 32 
fhi.s t a b l e i l l u s t r a t e s that r a i n f a l l I s mainly concentrated 
during winter and that there i s more i n the autumn months than i n 
the spring* teing the summer| r a i n f a l l i s s l i g h t but summer i n 
Mbya iS'eharactesjised by a r i d i t y * (Fig. i g ) 
Garian s t a t i o n started recording r a i n f a l l i n 191 ,^ bat they 
ceased i n 1915 u n t i l 1923* From 192^  t o the present day there 
have been continuous recordings except i n the war years ot 1^1 
and 1^2* Table l shows the records f o r pre e i p i t a t i o n f r o u 
192J+ 4o 19^ 9* ^ addition^ there are another three aeteoro-^ 
l o g i c a l s t a t i o n s i Tlgrinna ( i 9 3 ^ 9 ) , Bu Maad (193^^2), Asabaa 
<l^l - i f 9 ) ^ ^ ^ !those stations are situated i n the a g r i c u l t u r a l 
zone of the Jebel, and they indicate considerable annual o s c i l l -
ations i n t o t a l r a i n f a l l as we l l as the p e r i o d i c i t y of droughts 
due t o climate conditions explained above* There i s i n f a c t 
very s l i g h t d l f f e r ^ c e i n p r e c i p i t a t i o n between Garian and the 
other stations* This may be due to the f a c t that Tigrlnna^ 
Bu % a d and Asabaa have not started recording at the same date 
and they have d i f f e r e n t recording periods* Thus the Oarian 
Station w i l l be takSQ as an exaiaple and guide f o r d i s t r i b u t l e n 
and frequency of r a i n f a l l i n the Jebel Garian owing t o the fac t 
(1) See Appendix I -
PIG. 10. 
MEAN MONTHLY RAINFALL: GARIAN 
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t h a t t h i s s t a t i o n started recording e a r l i e r than the other 
s t a t i o n s . 
Monthly P e r i o d i c i t y 
I n terns of mean monthly r a i n f a l l the regime i s seen to 
consist of a rapid increase i n September t o maximum i n December, 
January and Felaruaiyi when there i© gradual decline u n t i l May. 
Jime, J i i l y and August are v i r t u a l l y r a i nless. This r a i n f a l l 
regime d i f f e r s from those of stations north and south of Sarian 
as the f o l l o w i n g data indicates:-
g i e t r i b u t i o n of winter r a i n f a l l i n 
Percentages i n Garian and other towns 
Oct.-Nov. Pec.-Jan. Feb.-March 
T r i p o l i 50 50 20 
kzlzla 22 50 28 
Garien, 2ZA 45*5 32,5 
Beni U l i d 28.4 35.4 36.2 
I t i s obvious t h a t the greatest concentration occurs i n mid-
i^inter and that autumn and early winter rains are usually less 
than those of l a t e winter and early spring. However, i t w i l l 
also be seen that Garian experiences a more even d i s t r i b u t i o n 
than the two stations or the Jefara, but a less even one than 
Beni U l i d or the Ghibla. 
Mean annual r a i n f a l l ( F i g , l ^ I and Appendix I , table 1 ) . 
Garian'B mean annual r a i n f a l l of 326 mms. (32 ye^rs) i s a 
composition of figures ranging between 547 mms. i n 1938 and 
151.8 mms. i n 1947 and annual p r e c i p i t a t i o n s show wide deviations 
from the mean. 
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A good year i s often succeeded by a poor year. The extremes 
are f a l l s of 150-250 mms. which can be disastrous to crops. 
Drought may, however, be l o c a l and affect only one small area* 
Svery year there i s localised drought; generalised drought i s 
more periodic* 
The Seine characteristic regime i s apparent i n the monthly 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of rainy days. Although the term rainy day i s a 
useful a n a l y t i c a l concept^ i t s quantitative implications are 
rather uncertain since the amount of r a i n f a l l i n g i n that period 
i s extremely variable* A rain-day i s of course defined as 
which the minimum r a i n f a l l recorded i s 0*01 mms*^ ''^  The r a i n -
f a l l records f o r the 32 year period have been examined f o r the 
frequency of rain-days yie l d i n g certain c r i t i c a l amounts of ra i n * 
I t i s apparent that the monthly frequency of rain-days f o l l o w 
Closely the pattern of r a i n f a l l with the largest numbers of r a i n -
days i n the three winter months of December, January and February 
and less i n l a t e winter and early spring than i n autumn and early 
winter* 
Frequei^cv of rain-davs i n the month periods. 
^^Ci-Febtt tef-^y ismzM,* P^ ptt-Nt?Y« 
if7*7 2if*l 2*5 25*7 
. The average frequency of rain-days i n a 26 year period i s Mf; 
but i n a good year 80 (1938) days are rainy, w h i l s t i n a bad year 
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piiljr 16 (19^1) may occur* The highest number of rain-days 
usually coincide vjlth the highest amounts of r a i n f a l l j end vice 
^ersa^ but t h i s i s not necessarily so* (Fig, 12) 
Q^iDQ yeaarg ,oy, .RaWaUiti 
1^) P^u m^p^&ll mu* 
tea? F M A M J J A S O K D Total 
1935 15,5 7l«6 o.i 0.9 0*0 0*0 V,3 29#1 5*7 18.8 2#2 197*0 
m i 0.0 l2»*f 20,9 0*0 1.8 0 0^ 0^ 0 0*0 0«0 0»0 0*0 36*^ 63*5 
19^ 7 ^ . 3 3*8 18v21j3 2.0 0*0, 0*0 0»0 3*0 if*5 60*0i2»7 151*8 
* , , n i T n i l . ^ i M i i i - ^ . i i . i . . ( i i ^ i M . / i ^ . I , T M - i i . . r : i , . , 1 , . 1 1 1 . 1 . 1 1 1 1 i . . . , i n . n i l , , f . f i . ^ » . , . ^ ; .1 I • 
tear J F M A M ^ ^ A S 0 N D Total 
1930 28*8 k3*5 33*8 ^*0 U*6 0*0 0*0 0*0 0,g0.35*3 35*8 k3.6 ^ . 6 
1939 81*3 7^ i-*3 ^•9 5 i a 16.2 0*2 0*0 0*129A 0.8 23*1 30*1+335.8 
%S^9 39*1 i*0*7 65*»f 2if*2 1*5 1.3 0*0 8.9 0*0 ^*5 12*9 25*527»f*0 
<3) PR^ r,f?i;^ pffal% y^ars-
Seal? J F M A M J J A S O K d Total 
1926 175t8 132*5 65*1 56*8 0,k 15*2 0*0 10*if 7*9 0*1 9*^  ^ f.S 510.C 
1932 183*3 33*6 61*0 0*0 0*0 0*0 0*0 0.0ia2#*8cg.a 57*9 502^ 
1938 133*^ <- 80(^ 3 300.9'+9*2 2i»7 0*2 0*0 3*3 0*2 8*369*2 61*2 5^ 7*5 
i i iki i i^iVii i 
(1) ; i t has been shown that January| Febauary and March are three 
t a i n y months* But I n 19lfl| f o r examplei there was si g n i f i c a n t 
f a i l u r e i n the rsiins of January and February* 
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(2) Da3?jjig the 26 years recorded i n Garlan Station the only year 
ax^erage r a i n f a l l w i t h more or less was 1939* ^his year bad an 
average of 33? cims* with 3 maximum I n January* 
<3) The only exeeptionally wet year recorded was i n 1938 when 
Becember^ January} February and Ifereh were wet months* 
She main l a i n f a l l of the Jebel i s contoctional p r e c i p i t a t i o n 
r e s u l t i n g froai a i r currents r i s i n g i n turbulent a i r masses^ the 
turbulence being caused b^ heating or by the contact of a i r masses 
of d i f f e r e n t temperatures* the overheating of larid and resultant 
i t n s t a b i i i t y i s especially a feature of the early months of the 
3fainy season and ao:pe p a r t i c u l a r l y i n Octbbep whilst the contrast-
ing temperatures of d i f f e r e n t a i r masses i s closely associated 
w i t h thfe p&ssage of depression over the Jebel Garian* These 
foiipw, three main traeks:-^®^ , . 
U Depressions w^iich D^sfi- t o t h ^ noyth of the Baatern Mgditerran^an 
These ^pressions mainly form i n the Western Mediterranean or 
oyer Horth-West Afr i c a * They may originate as lee depressions 
when a northerly current of cold a i r reaches the Alps or may 
appear as **wave depressions'* on an east^-west f r o n t oyer north* 
west A f r i c a or the south-west Mediterranean* i n either case the 
warm fronts i f i t exists^ does not affect the a i r route over the 
escarpment* The oold f r o n t can usually be traced south to the 
Korth African coast and may caUse showers on the Jebel Garian* 
Otherwise f i n e weather continues over the Jebel during the passage 
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of depressions on t h i s track, which i s common at a l l seasons^ and 
i s followed almost exclusively i n sUJamer by such depressions as 
approach the region, 
(2) Depressions which move east t o tpi& teslm of Gvprua. 
These depressions form i n the same way as those which pass to 
the north* They most frequently follow t h i s track through the 
Eastern Mediterranean i n winter and springy I n which seasons i t 
ils the predominant track f o r depressions i n the region* At other 
seasons depressions passing to the north are more common. 
The warm f r o n t s of these depressions} i f they e x i s t , rarely 
a f f e c t the s i r route; only about one© or twice a year are t h i c k 
warm'-front cloud masses encountered. The cold f r o n t s , however, 
iooving south and east affect the whole Jebel Garian i n pa r t i c u l a r 
and T r i p o l i t a n i a i n general* They usually cause showers or short 
periods of r a i n , I t I s rare f o r s o l i d cloud masses to extend 
above 15?000 ^ t * either i n connection with.fronts or convection 
i n polar masses. The r a i n f a l l and extent of cloud masses aasoc-^ 
iated with these depressions decrease with remarkable rapldltjj''a3 
one passes inland* 
(3) ^^affasAa Wl>U„ imm^W* ^^®se depressions form over 
the desert of Horth A f r i c a as wave depressions on f r o n t s separat-
ing a i r masses which have been over Africa f o r some time and have 
been considerably warmed} from polar a i r which has recently 
crossed the Mediterranean and i s much cooler* As the warm air 
mass is very dry the cloud associated with these depressions 
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i s not extensive, the warm f r o n t , i f i t can be traced, i s 
d i f f u s e , but the cold f r o n t i s usually c l e a r l y defined. 
The depressions which a f f e c t the Jebel often form south of 
the Gulf of Sidra, but they may form much fu r t h e r west, indeed 
the o r i g i n of some of the depressions, which are of importance 
over T r i p o l i , can be traced back to the passage of a cold f r o n t 
over the Atlas Mountains* Depressions forming w e l l to the west 
frequently turn north over Tunisia and pass on over I t a l y and the 
A d r i a t i c * Ghibii depressions which f i r s t appear over Libya 
usually move eastwards; sometimes they cross the libyan coast 
and move out over the Mediterranean* They are preceded by strong 
southerly winds which cause widespread sandstorms as well as high 
temperatures* The passage of the cold f r o n t i s marked by a 
rapid change of wind t o north*vesterly« I n some cases the north-* 
west wind i s s u f f i c i e n t l y strong to maintain r i s i n g sand f o r a 
while* Once the cold f r o n t has passed the increase i n r e l a t i v e 
humidity of the north-westerly a i r stream causes the formation of 
the oumulus or curmulonimbus clouds and showers may occur on the 
Jebel* %e cloud i s seldom low enough to be a hazard t o f l y i n g . 
Subsidence i n the cooler a i r i s f a i r l y rapid and broken strato-
cumulus cloud i s common i n the morning immediately following the 
passage of a cold f r o n t of t h i s type* 
Although the conveetional element i s largely responsible f o r 
the 3?ain^all| i t seems clear that the effects of the Jebel r i s i n g 
suddenly from the plains at some distance from the coastal zone 
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of T r i p o l i t a n l a , to heights of '.Q^ Q m. i s si g n i f i c a n t only i n 
the sense that the resultant l i f t i n g of the a i r mass may occasion-
a l l y t r i g g e r o f f p r e c i p i t a t i o n i n already unstable a i r . I n summer 
the excessive heating of the a i r immediately above a l i g h t colour-
ed surface w i l l encourage i n s t a b i l i t y and the development of 
in c i p i e n t thunderstorms. 
However, i t i s d i f f i c u l t to assign precise l i m i t s to what 
should be considered as storm r a i n f a l l , and therefore s t a t i s t i c a l 
analysis i s d i f f i c u l t . We know that the i n t e n s i t y of r a i n f a l l 
increases inland from the coast and that 20 mcis. f a l l i n g w i t h i n a 
2^  hour period causes s i g n i f i c a n t damage* Given the convectional 
nature of the r a i n f a l l , i t i s unli k e l y that a dail y reading of 
ho mms. res u l t s from anything than storm phenomena. 
fhe data f o r r a i n f a l l i n t e n s i t y i s scanty and one can only 
repeat the observations made by Pantoll (9) In Azizia i n 
1078 observations between 1919-^ 9} r a i n f a l l over 20 IMIS. constit-
uted only % of the t o t a l and r a i n f a l l over +^0 mms. only O.yjg. 
On the other hand i n the Jebel Garian f a l l s of 20 mms. comprised 
2X% of the t o t a l and r a i n f a l l over f^O cans, formed 70% of the t o t a l 
observation takai between the years 192^ 4^9* 
The two ma^or centres i n northern T r i p o l i t a n l a for storm 
r a i n f a l l appear t o be T r i p o l i and the environs of Garian separ-
ated by an area of less Intensive r a i n f a l l on the Jefara. I n 
terms o f rain-days r e l a t i v e t o t o t a l r a i n f a l l the greatest intens-
i t y of r a i n f a l l would appear to be i n the Jebel* 
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The effects of such storms are d i f f i c u l t to assess over a 
large,area. They are generally responsible for f i l l i n g f i e l d 
cisterns^ w h i l s t the rapid surface flow of the wadis clears the 
s o i l of debris accumulated i n the wadis so that they function to 
better e f f e c t l a t e r i n the year, but these benefits are extremely 
lo c a l and great d i f f i c u l t i e s are often experienced i n the lower 
parts of the wadis where much ot the mud, stones and rubble 
accumulates. The Intense r a i n f a l l means that the calcareous 
elements and the s o i l n u t r i e n t are washed down the s o i l p r o f i l e . 
I n r e s t r i c t e d places of the flood waters bring about a r e d i s t r i b * 
ution of s o i l resources so that the lowlands benefit from a renew*-
od s o i l cover; but the uplands obviously suffer from s o i l erosion^ 
(Plate D). 
When the rains f a l l heavily damage can be caused i n several 
ways; damage to the crops by di r e c t impact, damage by underground 
seepage which affects deep rooted plants, and damage by run-^off 
which affe c t s dams, walls and roads. 
However, there i s much variation of pre c i p i t a t i o n from place 
to place* This may be due to the f a c t that the frequency of 
heavy storms i s higher i n some zones than i n others. In general, 
most storms come from the north-west, and much are convectional 
but the sudden u p l i f t of the Jebel f r o n t i s s u f f i c i e n t to increase 
the p r e c i p i t a t i o n from a cloud and to stimulate r a i n f a l l i n one 
that i s becoming stable* 
^stviMUm o f f^y 9^ 4 vet y m s * 
i n wet years, the isohyetsmove southwards so that the 
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Ghlbla has a much higher r a i n f a l l than normal. In drought years 
{l^7^kB), the isoh^yets move northwards so that Gsrlan can have a 
r a i n f a l l of less than 200 mms. which w i l l mean that there w i l l 
probably be no cereal harvest and only a small o l i v e crop* 
I n 19if7*48, the 200 mms. Isohyets i n Tunisia moved northward 
to a f f e c t the best farming areas and ma^or zones of olive c u l t -
i v a t i o n . I n t h i s same year, Garian had no cereal crop whilst th« 
eastern Jefara had only a f a i r crop* The res u l t was expressed i n 
massive Imports of wheat and barley from abroad* 
From Table ( D ^ V t can be seen that a ury year appears to oceui 
every h-^ years* There I s i n s u f f i c i e n t data f u l l y to i l l u s t r a t e 
t i i i s recurrence through the use of "running means'* but some idea 
of the f l u c t u a t i o n i s provided by the table. 
O^her Forms of f>reciDitation. 
gaow i s very uncommon but has occurred, as i n February 19^ 9} 
when one metre f e l l i n three days and covered most of the Jebel* 
I t i s Ind i c a t i v e of the low winter temperatures which can occur i n 
the mountains. 
Hail occurs more frequently and i s usually of small size doing 
l i t t l e damage* Occasionally, there are f a l l s of h a i l stones of 
considerable size as i n 19^5 when they k i l l e d animals end 
destroyed agriculture produce. 
Dew> The contribution of dew to the t o t a l moisture i s frequ«itly 
overlooked i n a r i d regions such as the Jebel. Although dew i s 
(1) See Appendix I 
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not easily measurable over the dry season, i t i s not unappreciable 
and probably contributes a si g n i f i c a n t quota to the available 
moisture f o r crops and vegetation* 
mmn 
The Jebel has low average humidity (Pig* 13) compared with 
T r i p o l i ^ Yefren, Tarhuna, Beni U l i d , Azizla end Mlzda* The annual 
mean i s H^^, tn the winter months, the average mean i s less than 
56j^ ^ This low humidity i s due to the f a c t that during t h i s period 
6f the year the Jebel i s influenced by dry westerly winds blowing 
from the a r i d south of Idbya* 
^afi. ,%l^tl-ir$, v^M4;!.ty (o?rAan 8tat;i,oy^ )« 
J F H A H J J A S 0 K e Year Period 
5?7 ^ m ho 36 ^ 30 31 39 tf3 53 58 3^ 27 
Summer conditions present rather a d i f f e r e n t s i t u a t i o n f o r the 
mean average i s then 30^ ^ lover than the other places mentioned 
above* For example, T r i p o l i has an average as high as 66% f o r 
th6 summer months | and even !^zda has an average of about 32^  ^ 
spite of the f a c t that i t l i e s t o the south of the Jebel* This 
low r e l a t i v e humidity of the Jebel i s due to the remoteness of the 
regibn from the sea and the high a l t i t u d e of the area compared with 
the other places i n T r i p o l i t a n i a . Thus the Jebel as a whole i s 
favourable f o r growing o l i v e , tobacco and some other f r u i t trees 
which require l i t t l e humidity* 
FSG. 1^ MEAN R E L A T I V E HUMIDITY : 
GARIAN (21 Y E A R S ) 
60 n 
50-^ 
40H 
30-^ 
20 
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The meteorological fa c t o r of evaporation together with the 
more hydrological considerations of run o f f percolation and sub-
surface drainage and s o i l moisture conditions, enter i n t o the whole 
problem of water e v a i l a b i l l t y f o r crop requirements (poten t i a l 
evapotranspiration)* Unfortunately measurements of evaporation 
are t o t a l l y lacking and the meteorological data i s i n s u f f i c i e n t l y 
detailed to allow the computation from onp i r i c a l formula such as 
those of Tiiomthwalte of the rates of evaporation and the a v a i l -
a b i l i t y of moisture, but i t i s necessary to make b r i e f observations 
on evaporation and evapo-transpiratlon* 
Water i s l o s t to the atnosphere i n two ways; dir e c t evapor-
ation from water surfaces, e*g* pools i n the Gattis land after 
r a i n s , i r r i g a t i o n storage tanks ( i n specific are?s of the Jebel), 
canals; and evapo-transpiration from the plant cover. Whenever 
the moisture i s available} rates of evapo-transpiratlon are high 
especially I n the l a t e spring when water I n the s o i l i s at f i e l d 
capacity and temperatures are increasing. Work on potential 
evapo-transpiration has been carried out i n several parts of the 
world but the nearest and perhaps the most relevant to t h i s study, 
i s that of l € t c h e l l (10)(who has taken measurements at Hal Far i n 
I l a l t a which I s situated only 200 miles north of T r i p o l i and 
conditions are only l i t t l e more humid and cooler than those on 
the Jebel Furthermore J a t c h e l i claims a s l i g h t over-reading 
f o r his s t a t i o n . His f i g u r e , which can be considered minimal 
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when applied to Garian. 
Pntential ET7^aQ~transpi.rstlon at Hal Par (llalta) and r a i n f a l l at 
Garian Statiofi* 
Potential evaDO-Uransniration 
^nnm station 
September 172*7 
0ctc)ber 121,9 23.8 
Kovembei- 137*2 39*5 
Pecember 78*7 5»+.o 
January 63.5 7 .^1 
February 76*2 51.5 
March 83.8 39*9 
A p r i l 99*1 16.0 
% y 160.0 12.7 
Jime ' 165*1 2*1 
July 177*8 0*5 
August Oi7 
Year 1,5^ 6*9 326.2 
The relationship between these two sets of figures shows that 
i n two months only, the monthly r a i n f a l l amounts at Garian Station 
exceed p o t ^ t i a l evapo-transpiration. A moisture surplus i s 
b u i l t up i n the s o i l during these months, but f o r most of the 
remainder of the year there i s moisture d e f i c i t * (11) 
I t i s evident that sucmier orops p a r t i c u l a r l y i n Rabts and Kmoshat 
w i l l need frequent and copious i r r i g a t i o n s , and that winter crops 
should be given some form of supplementary watering* 
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RAINFALL ZONES 
Following Fantoli's climatic divisions based on annual r a i n -
f a l l of T r i p o l i t a n i a (Flg4 9) The Jebel Garian may be divided 
i n t o two sub-regions:-
1, Garian region has r a i n f a l l zone between 200-350 mms. 
2* Ghibla region has annual r a i n f a l l between 100-200 mas. 
1» The Garian region i s large and extends westwards as f a r as 
Yefren and JiadO| whilst i t s extension eastwards i s as f a r as 
Misurata and Horns* t h i s zone of the Jebel has certain geo-
morplK)logical features which appear i n existence of plateau 
lands of Guas^, Asabas and Orban. Those uplands of the 
Jebel} owing to t h e i r helghti can catch more r a i n f a l l than 
the Ghibla* 
2* The Ghibla region occupies, the largest proportion of the 
Jebel and involves the whole southern part* This zone i s 
regarded as semi-desert p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the deep south of the 
Ghibla. 
TgI-a>ERATimES 
The thermal conditions at the Jebel Garian are not greatly 
d i s s i m i l a r t o the eonditions which Influence the coastal zone of 
T r i p o l i t a n i a . 'The only differences are caused by a l t i t u d e of the 
(12) 
mountain and i t s remoteness from the sea. Both regions are 
affected by high temperatures during sunaner and low temperatures 
during winter. At the coast the tenperatures are moderated by t h ^ 
cooling influence of the Mediterranean during the day and i n summer 
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by the r e l a t i v e warmth of the sea i n winter and the night. The 
Jebelj on the other hand, is' affected by the a r i d conditions which 
are dominant i n the southern parts of T r i p o l i tania* The average 
annual temperature i n the Jebel Garian i s lower than elsewhere i n 
northern T r i p o l i t a n i a * For examplei the mean annual maximum at 
T r i p o l i i s 2k,f^C w h i l s t at Garian i t i s 23.1*^ 0. At Azizia the 
mean i s 28.3°C and at Yefren, Tarhuna, Beni U l i d and Mlzda the 
mean maxima are higher than at Garian* At the same time^ the 
mean annual minimum at T r i p o l i i s IM-.S^ C, at Garian i t i s 12.9°C* 
This minimum i s at Garian lower than the other towns mentioned 
above " 
The thermal conditions of the Jebel d i f f e r from north t o 
south. i n the north, they are lower than i n the south, whilst 
the former i s affected to some esctent by Mediterranean influences^ 
the l a t t e r i s affected more by continental conditions. This 
s l i g h t difference between the northern and the southern areas 
a f f e c t s economic a c t i v i t y * The northern zones are more suitable 
f o r sedqsntary a g r i c u l t u r e , whilst the southern zones are more 
favourable f o r s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n and pastoralism* 
The monthly averages of temperatures f o r Garian town can 
be taken as an example f o r the northern zones of the Jebsl f o r 
the period 192^ 1^956^ ^^ '' 
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Month . Maximum Minimum General Extreme Extreme 
January lUB 8*3 ^.6 - if*8 
February 13*9 6.1 10.0 3 .^1 •* 
March 17*7 7*8 12*7 33*7 - 0*2 
A p r i l 22*7 11*3 17*0 38.1 
% y 26*8 lif * 6 20*7 »f2.0 6*1 
June 31*0 I8*if 26*5 ^2.2 9*3 
July 32.6 20*lf 26*8 Mf.8 12*1 
August 32*8 20.7 2?f *1 Mf.O 9.8 
September 29*9 18*3 20*lf if 1.2 11*0 
October 25*^ 15*^  15*3 lf2*l 6.8 
November 19.2 11*3 9*9 32.0 2*0 
December 13.6 6*1 18*0 25*0 - 2.h 
These figures show that the temperature conditions i n the 
Jebel 6re characterised by great variation between summer and 
winter* The mean maximum of the hottest month (August) reached 
32*8^0*, w h i l s t the mean maaimum of the coldest month (January) i s 
only *f«8^C* Mean majtimua temperatures increase from February t o 
August and decline from Sept^ber t o January, (Pig.l4>. The 
rapid r i s e i n temperatures during spring i s equalled by the rapid 
docline of temperatures i n autumn* 
The e f f e c t of the hot Ghibii wind i s t o raise the maximum 
temperatures during spring and summer and sometimes even i n 
Janaary and February* On the other hand, the extreme minimum 
temperature occurs i n March 0.2^G. Throughout December| 
FIG.M T E M P E R A T U R E REGIME AT 
GARIAN TOWN {21 Y E A R S ) 
o 
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January^ February and March, nocturnal frosts are very common. 
The cloud covers however, modifies both day and night temper* 
atures i n the winter months by limiting Insolation during the day 
and preventing excessive radiation during the night* 
With regard to the extensive zone of the Jebel| there i s no 
meteorological station, but the thermal conditions must be 
similar to those of Beni TJlid (to the south-east of the Jebel). 
I t can be taken as en example for the southern zones of the Jebel 
for a period of 20 years. 
January 17^2 5.8 11*5 31.0 - 1.0 
February 19^ 0 7,0 I3.O 35*2 0*0 
March 22,5 6*9 15*7 39*1 1.2 
A p r i l • 27*^ U.9 X9.7 ^5.8 3-1 
May 3i«5 1 .^7 23.1 ^8.if 7-2 
June 36*1 19.0 27.6 56.8 IO.3 
37.7 21.0 29*^ 50*6 10,0 
August 36.9 21.0 29«0 if9.5 13,1 
September 3^ *0 19,7 26,8 -^6,1 10,3 
October 29*0 16.6 22,8 1+O.5 6,5 
JSovembep 23*7 11*5 17.6 33.7 3.1 
December ^8,6 6,9 12,8 3'^ .7 0.0 
0, Figures show that the maximum temperatures of July i s 37.7 C. 
while the mean maximum of January i s only 17*2°C. The mean 
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minlmum of July i s 21.0^C. and the mesn miniinuin of January i s 
5»8^ C« There i s also a great difference between dsy and night 
mean maximuin and ainimum temperatures. 
Comparing these figures with Garian Station•s figures, i t 
seems clear that there i s 5*^ ^^ . difference between the north and 
south of the Jebel i n the mean maximum for the hottest month, and 
a similar difference i n the mean minimum temperatures of this 
month* 
Generally speaking, the less marked variations of t^perat*^ 
ures i n the north have an immediate impact upon the sed^tary 
cultivators of the Jebel. Moreover, heavy dew following cloud-
less nights has a certain beneficial effect i n adding slightly to 
s o i l and plant moisture. On the other hand, high day temperat-
ures and low night temperatures can cause .tectensive damage to 
maturing wheat and barley especially at the beginning o f siimmer. 
Ifcreover, the extreme diurnal variations i n liemperature 
during the poUimtlng phase i n the &r*er and Arab gardens can 
cause serious loss i n the quantity and quality of tree f r u i t s 
and especially tobacco which i s regarded as a very sensitive 
plant. Sometimes frosts cause loss of young trees particularly 
i n March. Nevertheless, some f r u i t trees such as the date palms 
are well adapted to low temperatures. 
She relative frequency or absence of low temperatures and 
associated ground frost i s of great importance i n the spring 
months. Olivesj almonds and tobacco are exceedingly vulnerable 
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to frost even i f they last for only a short period and are local-
ised to hollow and shallow depressions. So far^ there are no 
figures available to show the frequency of frosts on the Jebel, 
although they occur throughout the region. The highest incidence 
of frosts according to farmers f a l l s i n Januaryi although frosts 
have been recorded as late as May i n the Jebel. in specific 
areas of Garian such as i n Wadi el liakhle, Slahat, Wadi e l Arbao, 
and the oases of both Rabts, frosts are less frequent than 
the high lands* 
Rainfall figures alone are not an adequate guide to the arid-
i t y of an area, particularly one of marginal dryland agriculture. 
I t i s essential to correlate r a i n f a l l with other climatic datet ' 
In Tripolitania, this must be limited to temperature since data 
on evaporation dew etc., i s absent. Of the formula availablej 
i t was found that the most applicable were those of De Mgrtonne, 
Smberger and Koppen. Those of Emberger and De >iartonne give 
almost identical results. De Martonne*s formula, which divides 
the precipitation i n millimetres by the temperature i n degrees 
centigrade plus 10, i s one of the earliest attempts to establish 
an index of a r i d i t y . De Martonne classed the resultant indices 
into three groups:-
Over 20 ^ Exric, drainage to the sea. 
10<^ 20 - JSndoric, drainage to inland basins. 
UndeJ 10 *- Areie, no surface flow. 
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The Jebel Garian f a i l s into the second elasaifieation, since 
i t has 121:''.. the index of 10 i g approximately the botmdary 
"betisreen steppe and desert, 
ifearly indices of ar i d i t y are however misleading because of 
tM m^ i^ teecl seasonal nature o^ the r a i n f a l l * Monthly indices can 
easily ^ worJced out from the fonauia %fo* where P a monthly 
ralBfijlS. in 3?i|tl2tiraetreiB and t = aonthly tosperatur© in degrees 
<jentie?paQ^ e# 
Mon^iiy indices of ^ i d i t y for (j^arian Station. 
i©2|* Oct, IgXf MB.'i iMMi^- i^* i££* UM J^ne Julv Aug. 
i^|6 M J##2 Ji,9 51*2 ^ ,0 2i^j,8 e»0 5^ 7 0*6 0,2 0*3 
A l l the slae months April to UQp%mh$p have an index below 8 
and Jiine, July and Aug\4st are below 1, 'Ihere i s l i k e l y to be 
wadi ti^ i n any Qf the months tvm 00tober to March. 
Seioi^mt'oai or wintea^ indiees of ar i d i t y i n f r i p o l i t e n i a . 
^ e ^ a 
$llp3.poii 063*8 Oaetel Benito 20*9 
battel Verdi 22,8 A^izia 
Zuara Maz?|na i i r e l 0hen 7*8 
^aira . i9#2 
17*2 
15.8 
Mie\irQta 17^i* 
Slrte 11*S 
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Jeljel , Ghlbla 
Jiadp 17»3 nizU 3*6 
ifeffen 20^9 Beni Ulid 3*5 
Garian , , . ^  2|,6 • 
I t i g oleap f??oih thfe wiiiter Ihdioes of fjpipolltania that 
0iii.ti1t6tion mu3t ^  restricted to the winter months unless the 
aJ^ ea le i r r i g a t M vfl^^n %n any e©.$e ^ vapomtlon ratee iiiieht be 
to© h^gh f ^ r effii^ienoy. The trlnter index of aridity at Garian 
i s 83*4 ^ ^^ '^ ^ #ea^iy i n tfee ©xoMo elaas* The valtie of the 
ttihter inde^ i s that i i may "be ooE^ared ??ith ^iueral index 
bwvee througfedut the trorld, Thus, the index curve for 10 
eeemg to ^ fefine the zoiiee of dryland cereal cultivation whilst 
the bo"UindQ3?y fos? olive cultivation f a l l s between 10 and 15. The 
g^iteral iDbi^dary for dryland agrdctxlture Is about 20» I t i s 
clear thai dilcring the wljater months Garian ie suitable for 
dryi^iM agrictiltttre particularly of th^ olive and cereals. 
Given t}ie high B\mmr a r i d i t y , 1*Le crops must always be the 
hartler spocimenB ©tasted to Mediterranean diJ'oijights. 
As a i?h01e the i^orth-iwest winds t e i ^ to be of greater frequ-
enOy I n ^ r i a g lai^n i n winter m& tend also to be of greater 
VOl<^cily. Throva^iout the eisnraeri iiorth*l?est winds are dominant 
ali|hoi?gh they are iese Strong i n sprlngt I n auttimn againi the 
aorth*weiteriies are important, $Otxtherly winds are prominent 
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i n autumn when they are stronger than at the other seasons, 
(Unfortunately, there i s no available data for frequency of wind 
reading at Garian Station). 
Tlie Ghibli (the direction from which the wind blows supplies 
i t s name i n Arabic) i s a manifestation of the va r i a b i l i t y of 
climatic conditions i n the Jebel. I t forms a hot dry current 
ot Tropical air moving from the south and south-west to the north 
across the Jebel* Ko3?mally5 i t moves north over the east side 
of a depression over the Mediterranean or north-west Africa. • ^•'•^^ 
During ttie spring months the Ghibli i s associated with low 
pressure systems from the Atlantic which are moving more or less 
parallel to the North African coast. In late spring and summer 
i t i s believed l i k e l y that Ghibli are the result of cyclonic 
conditions which have developed over the western Sahara, However 
the size of the area affected depends largely on the synoptic 
situation which i s modified by the local factors of r e l i e f , aspect 
and position, but whether a deep depression i n the northern parts 
of the flediterranean or a minor one over Tunisia, Algeria and 
Morocco, almost the whole of t h i s zone comes entirely under i t s 
influence. 
The Ghibli i s responsible for a sharp reduction i n atmos-
pheric humidity with a rapid increase i n temperature. I t may 
raise temperatures to a maximum of 50*^ 0 and reduce relative humid-
i t y to 0-lOjS, I t s dryness causes an increased transpiration from 
plants and immediate evaporation from the s o i l * Moreover^ the 
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Ghibli also leads to the diffusion of the eye disease Trachoma 
which i s considered the most widespread disease among the popula-
tion of the Jebei* 
Whoa the Ghlblis.are strong, they move the dunes and heat i s 
normally accompanied by sand which disturbs the vegetation cover. 
They cause also misuse of the s o i l for example by grubbing of 
plants for f u e l or by overgrazing* The effects of this mis-
management of the s o i l can be seen i n the more cultivated areas 
of the Jebel, 
On the other hand, the Ghibli i s essential for the maturing 
of the date harvest I n the late summer by hastening i t s ripening, 
I f the Ghlbii f a i l to blow i n the autumn, there i s the hazard that 
the date crop may not mature, and both quality and quantity of the 
harvest may be reduced* I t i s most frequent i n the early and 
late summer (periods of c r i t i c a l r a i n f a l l ) and may arrive i n 
November and early spring. The duration of the Ghibli i s normally 
no longer than three days but i t may blow up to five and rare cases 
to eleven days, During the Ghibli, outside activity i s impossible 
and a l l agricultural work stops u n t i l the wind ceases. Both 
Berber and Arab gardens are endangered by the bad effects of this 
wind which sometimes cause the death of plants especially tobacco 
and vegetables* In general, the Ghibli i s modified i n the Jebel 
by local variations i n r e l i e f and exposure. 
CIiOtJDS 
The region i s generally cloudless because of the effect of the 
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arid air descending from the Sahara desert. Garian meteorolog-
i c a l Station reveals that there i s some cloud from November to 
Apr i l , while from June to September the sky i s almost cloudless. 
BFnfortunately, there i s no available data shdwing the mean t o t a l 
emouht. In t l n t e r time fog may be noted some mornings, when 
conditions are calm i n the lower air layer above the ground 
surface, but I t l i f t s when the sun rises to the sky. 
VISIBILITY can be described as excellent i n the Jebel because the 
average humidity i s low and temperature i s high. The Ghibli 
wind sometimes spoils v i s i b i l i t y as i t produces fine dust and 
sand material which make the v i s i b i l i t y d i f f i c u l t . 
PRINCIPAL EFFECTS OF CLIMATE ON LIFE AND LMDFORI^ .^ 
One of the most significant climatic problems i s that 
during the six months of summer aridity the amount of moisture 
i n the s o i l i s negligible, This means that dry land agriculture 
m^st be restricted to crops which can resist the fierce drought 
conditions or to winter crops. This means that f r u i t trees, 
for Instance, must be considered as marginal crops i n the ^ebel. . 
The intense but highly variable nature of the r a i n f a l l results., 
i n , on one hand, uncertainty of yield and on the other i n 
destruction of the s o i l material and occasionally crops. A l l 
these factors add up to insecurity particular i n sedentary 
agricultii|?e« The same factors also tend to encourage nomadism 
and pastoraiisffi which aim to counteract the unreliable climate 
by mobility. 
Rainfall also profoundly influences landforms principally 
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through the agencies of f l u v i a l erosion. Sheet, erosion, 
r i l l i n g and gully are characteristic whilst the wadi spate tears 
from the land i t s s o i l material and deposits alluviums and 
coarse gravels i n the lower sections of i t s often narrow deeply 
scoured wadi course. This results above a l l from the highly 
intense nature of r a i n f a l l . The indigenous cultivators seek 
to restrain the power of the spate by the construction of earth 
terraces and dams, which together with the small excavations 
around the feet of trees also serve to direct to the crops i t s 
aqueous l i f e blood. 
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CHAPTER . I I I 
HBLIEP 
The Jebel and the Jefara are the two Important morphologi-
cal units of Northern Tripolitania. In the Cretaceous, Northern 
Trlpolitania was dominated by one huge dome-shaped anticline 
that stretched from Tabarka to Horns and from the coast to the 
Hamada e l Hamra.^^^ The northern limb of the anticline was down-
faulted i n the post-Cretaceous * the line of faulting lying about 
3-5 kilometres north of the present Jebel scarp. The downfaulted 
zone - the Jefara - was later covered by marine and continental 
deposits so that today I t i s a vast sandy and almost featureless 
plain. Normal regressive erosion has been responsible for the 
retreat south of the Jebel scarp, which abruptly terminates the 
Jebel plateau. 
Bipparinl ^ ^ItatGs that the axis of the anticline lay north-
west southeast between Tabarka and Garian - Azizia i n T r i p o l i -
tania. The remaining sections of this zone are today visible 
i n the higher elevation of Garian compared with the Jebel Nefusa 
and Tarhuna. Outcrops of volcanic rocks i n the Garian zone 
give the areas distinctive features. I t may thus be differen-
tiated from the Jefara and Hamada to the north and south and from 
Tarhuna and Nefusa to the east and west.^^^ 
A section across the Jebel Garian from north to south shows 
the following features;- (see f i g . 15 ) 
1. The main escarpment * the Bu Gheilan escarpment. This i s a 
steep c l i f f - l i k e scarp slope that rises from the Jefara at 250 
metres to over k60 metres. 
in 
in 
CD 
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2. A gently sloping plateau zone lying south of the scarp. This 
i s the Guasem plateau. 
3, A secondaipy scarp at Ain Tobi. This scarp i s erosional i n 
origin being related to the outorop df hard siliceous limestones. 
I t rises from the c' Guasem plateau at 600 metres to a second 
plateau t^rith an elevation of about 750-800 metres. 
if. She second plateau* This i s the Asabaa plateau and i t slopes 
gently southward from a maximum elevation of 8V7 mejkres at the 
main watershed* 
5. From the main watershed, the land slopes gently southward to 
the Ghibla and Kizda. 
In addition, there i s a general east-west slope associated 
with the volcanio intrusions. The west i s generally much more 
dissected than the east. 
The study of the morphology w i l l be based on an examination 
of surfaces and slppe and wadi erosion. 
A. T^ ^ ^yjgacgg» 
Four distinct plateaux may be recognised i n the Jebel Garian. 
These correspond to the main surfaces (see f i g . 16). 
1. The Guasem plateau. The Ouasem plateau i s roughly triangular 
i n shape with i t s apex i n northwestern Garian and widening east-
wards. I t i s defined by the two main scarp formations. The 
plateau varies i n level between 250-500 metres. The eastern 
section i s f l a t to undulating and i s well suited to agricultural 
a c t i v i t i e s . The western section i s much more broken and i s 
dissected by numerous large wadis flowing from the central part 
1 
o O S IT) 
1 
o 0 m 0 in 
I 
O 
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of Garian northwards to the Jefara. The zones between the wadis 
are, however, of rounded features and the wadi valleys are very 
wide and well-developed. 
2. The Tigrinna plateau occupies the central zone of Garian being 
narrow and defined by the watershed plateaux Of Or ban and Asabaa 
and the Aln Tobi scarp. BJlevation varies between 500 and 750 
metres above $ea^level. The western section i s generally f l a t 
or gently undulating but east o^ the Wadi Gan i t i s deeply 
dissected and broken by numerous wadis. The extreme west, however, 
Is 3te©per and more influenced by f l u v i a l erosion. To the south, 
there are extensive level zones broken by the steep slopes of the 
deeply incised but broad wadis. 
3. The Asabaa Plateau occupies the whole of Asabaa and extensive 
sections of western Garian. The plateau surface l i e s at about 
750 metres above sea-level. To the northeast, the plateau i s 
narrowly defined between the steep wadis but to the south the 
land slopes g ^ t l y towards the Ghlbla. Here, most of the Asabaa 
tribes are concentrated. The central part of the plateau i s 
transitional being largely effected by the upper tributaries of 
the Soffeggen. The southwest i s more broken associated with the 
watershed between Garian and Mlzda. 
h, Orban pl^te^u l i e s to the eastern part of the Jebel. I t i s 
extensive being situated between the Tigrinna plateau and the 
eastern asonflne of Tarhuna. I t i s about k3 kilometres long and 
38 kilometres broad. The general level of the plateau i s about 
750 metres long and i s thus related to the Asabaa plateau. I t 
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may be differentiated from the la t t e r by the fact that the 
Asfibaa plateau i s much more broken. The northern part of the 
Orban plateau i s formed by regular rounded features with, 
however, much more broken area with sharper landforms on the 
eastern extssemlties. The plateau contains many major summits 
such as the Has Zaguana, Ras Sciabet, and the Has Um er Naag. 
In the south, the major summits are the Sas e l Brega, Has Msula, 
Bas e l fiotros etc. These are associated with the steeper sloping 
and mpre vigorous mountain forms of the watershed zone. The 
f u l l scale of slope associated with an arid mountain region are 
to be observed i n this and the Asabaa plateaux. 
B. Wadis (see f i g , 17 ). 
The hydrographic pattern of the Jebel Garian f a l l s into 
two major regionsJ wadis draining to the Jefara i n the north, and 
wadis draining to the Spffeggrfen i n the south. The water divide 
l i e s at about 900 metres i n southern Garian. However, the zone 
of north-flowing drainage may be further divided into western 
and eastern sections. The former drain northwest to the Jefara 
whilst the l a t t e r flow more directly northwards. The water 
divide between these systems i s well marked i n the ^igrinna 
plateau. 
The western wadis are generally much less mature. They are 
steeply sloped betwe^ incised beds and gorges f a l l i n g from 750 
metres to less than 250 metres over distances of less than 30 
kilometres- The erosive power of these wadis i s extremely strong. 
The wadi systems of the east and central parts of Garian 
are more mature. They are longer with much more development of 
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tributaries and minor feeders. The upper basins of these wadis 
are ebaracterized by their deep incision between steeply sided 
channels and the rough and often bare floors. In the upper 
basins^ run-off leads to vertical corrasion and the cutting back 
of the floor which corresponds to the 250 metre base Sevel of 
the Jefara through the plateaux of the Jebel Garian, The lower 
courses are inueh mfe mature since erosion i s more advanced, 
fhe wadi courses are g s i t l y sloped and are normally very wide. 
In t h i s , l a t e r a l corrasion i s of greater importance but extensive 
a l l u v i a l deposits are found* Fig.18,19shows the selected wadi 
profiles and transverses of the Jebel. 
The best method of examining the development of erosion i n 
these wadis i s to examine the more important talwegs, bearing i n 
mind that the main object I s to assess the relative influence 
of r e l i e f on agricultural a c t i v i t y . 
yhe main wadis and their tributaries are shown i n f i g . 17 . 
are:* 
1, Wadi e l Hammam. 
2i Wadi e l Hesi Wadi I^azghiuen. 
3. Wadi Bir el tfaar 
k. Wadi Gheddaf 61 Bam, Wadis e l Guer, Sceget el Hman, el Hiafa, 
e l Gseba and e l Haggria 
5. Wadi Gan. Wadls Sidi Khalifia; Sighin, e l Guasem, Htalis, 
liemzuai ^iarghnla, es-Sciaba'c es Soda. 
6. Wadi Zaret. Wadls I^sca, Crema, Bibuck. 
7. Wadi Slulu 
8. Wadi es*-3cialia, Wadi Uasada 
9. Wadi e l Arbaa. Wadi Zaggut 
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10. Wadi esh Shehla. Wadi Sbeaabat el Osag. Wadi el Rtumnan 
11. Wadi Bu Sheba 
12. Wadi Beni Yekhllf 
13. Wadi Gheltet Kttan 
Ik, Wadi Bu esha 
15» Wadi Ba Gheilan. 
1. Wadi e l Hf^ |T|,iT}pin. Jhis vadi rises on the slopes of the Glab 
e l Hagera and f i r s t flows to the northeast but turns to the 
northwest to j o i n the Wadi e l Uaar. The wadi which i s ^ 3 
kilometres long, firains an extensive area. I t s watershed with 
the Wadi Uaar i s particularly steep and erosion and undercutting 
i s very active. The upper part of the wadi i s formed by 
numerous feeders which flow through deeply incised iamature 
channels into the aain wadi. However, north of Hosh Bu Galia 
the course i s incised i n a deep gorge?-like formation cut i n the 
hard limestones. The wadi widens further north, with a broad 
s i l t col?ered floor and steep high banks. ( P l a t e 2). 
2* Wadi Hesi. The Wadi Hesi drains the Has Bmm and the Ras 
Oaccara. From here, i t fIdws north for k kilometres whence i t 
curves f i r s t to the west and then the northwest to join the Wadi 
Bir e l Uaar. The wadi i s 17i kilometres long and f a l l s with an 
everage slope of 22 metreslJcllometre. The upper course i s 
similar to that of the Hammam but the cycle of erosion i s more 
advanced. The wadi floor i s wider and the a l l u v i a l deposits are 
used f o r s h i f t i n g cereal cultivation based on either the natural 
i r r i g a t i o n of the Wadi Spate or on the springs i n the lower part 
of the wadi course. This section of the wadi i s settled by Orban 
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cabiios i n the summer months. I t s largest tributary i s the Wadi 
J'lashiuen which joins the wadi from the east. 
3, Wfldi Bir e l Uaar. The Wadi Bir e l Uaar i s one of the longest 
and largest wadls of the ^iejenine system. I t i s kilimetres 
long and flows from the eactreme southern section of the Jebel-
0 r fella watershed. I t s diraction i s north*-south. The wadi 
crosses three main plateaux: Orban, Tigrinna and Guasem. I t i s 
deeply gorged i n the volcanic effusives of Orban and the Garian, 
Tigrinna and Aln tohi limestones of the Tigrinna and Guasem 
plateaux. I t drains an extensive but narrow zone. The agencies 
of f l u v i a l erosion are sharply controlled by the Jafara base 
level so that I n I t s lower sections the wadi i s characterized 
by a wide steeply encased f l o o r with numerous small immature 
feeders Whilst the upper course assumes the features of i t s 
lower feeders. 
k. The Wadi Gheddaf e l Dam. This wadi rises on the slopes of 
th6 Argub Pras and Has Bibel at an altitude of 750 metres. I t 
flows north to j o i n the Bir e l iBaar and i s the most western of 
the Mejenine ^feeders and i s *+l kilometres long. The wadi basin 
i s f a i r l y narrow with considerable competition for run-off 
between the tributaries of this and the neighbouring regimes. 
Wadi capture Is clearly manifest on the maps. Several of the 
tributaries of the Ghetdaf e l Dam have captured the heads of 
the tributaries of the Wadi Gan. This also accounts for the 
greater number of tributaries that jo i n the wadi from the east 
compared with the west. This i s due to the fact that the base 
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level of the Gheddaf el Dam i s lower than that of the Gan. 
The above wadis are the main feeders of the Kejenine. The 
I-iejenine i s the most important wadi of the Jebel since i t i s the 
only one, apart from some smaller wadis i n Cussabat, i n which 
the winter spates occasionally discharge into the sea. The 
drainage area i s vast and with a run*off rate of 10^ of r a i n f a l l 
millions of gallons of water are discharged from the Jebel each 
winter. 
The economic value of these wadis i s limited. Only the 
fIdol's i n the lower courses are suited to shifting cultivation 
whilst the floors are tm sicased to permit water spreading on 
a large scale. 
5* ^ ^ d i Mayghnia. This i s the most important tributary of the 
Wadi Gan^elHira system. I t flows northwards from the main water-
shed being deeply gorged as far as Gasr el Marghnia. I t i s 29 
kilometres long. Here, the course widens running to the north-
west where i t eventually joins the Wadi Gan at 39^ metres, f a l l i n g 
at a fate of 11 metres per kilometre. The upper course i s 
encased i n the volcanics whilst the middle course cuts through 
the Tigrinna limestones and then the Garian seuies. 
6. Wfid^ Gan. The Wadi Gan i s 7^ kilometres long rising at the 
main watershed at 670 metres and entering the Jefara at 200 
metres* The upper course i s narrow and incised i n the volcanics. 
Here, vertical corrasion of the sides i s important and a gorge-
l i k e valley i s produced. Down-cutting proceeds rapidly. Lateral 
corrasion i n the lower course i s manifest i n the wide valley 
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floo3? and the extensive a l l u v i a l deposits. The intense nature 
of winter r a i n f a l l means that run-off i s concentrated i n the 
wadi channels giving rise to short but violent floods. In the 
upper courses, run*»off f i l l s the channels since the underlying 
formations lead to l i t t l e i n f i l t r a t i o n . In the power parts 
of the wadi course, run-off i s absorbed but the numerous feeders 
maintain the volume of the spate. The spate i s strong and 
dangerous but does provide a form of natural i r r i g a t i o n i n the 
flood plain . The water eventually disappears into the Jefara 
to feed the Quaternary aquifers. There are, however, numerous 
springs along the wadi courses, which means that dry olive 
cultivation can take place i n the wider sections since there i s 
sufficient water for domestic and stock use. There i s one small 
attempt at water conservation I n the Gan but the problem of 
s i l t i n g has not yet been overcome. 
The major tributaries arei-
a) The Wadi Sighin. This rises from Gahasat and Bu liaad. I t 
f a l l s from 750 metres to 510 metres and i s thus typical of the 
upper course immature wadis. I t i s 12 kilometres long. Slope 
Is very steep being 27 metres per kilometre. There i s one 
perennial spring but since there Is no agricultural land availa-
ble i n the narrow and steep wadi, i t i s used solely by semi-
nomads. Wadi e l Guasem 
b) This Important~tributary drains the slopes of the Bu 
Ghellan, flowing northwest to Join the Gan. I t i s 17 kilometres 
long and flows across the Guasem plateau cutting deeply into the 
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limestones. However, i t i s a lower course tributary being gently 
sloped * 9 metres per kilometre. The watersheds are marked by 
c l i f f * - l i k e slopes but the wadi floor f a l l s gently to the channel. 
I t has been covert with aeolian loess and a l l u v i a l depositions. 
The wadi forms the base of the most f e r t i l e area i n Garian. 
c) Wadi Xisn^ua. This i s similar to the Guasem. Slope i s 
steeper 19 metres per kilometre and the course i s narrower and 
mote deeply incised. I t i s 10 kilometres long. As a result, 
there i s extensive erosion of the aeolian loess which i s deposited 
i n a large a l l u v i a l fan at i t s junction with the Gsn* 
7. Wadi Zaret. This i s the largest of the \radis i n th© western 
drainage system. I t forms the boundary between Garian and 
Kikla. I t rises from the south at k76 metres flowing f i r s t to 
the northeast and then the northwest to reach the Jefara at 
l$if metres. I t i s 39 kilometres long but f a l l s at only 7 metres 
per kilometre. Fig. 19B shows that the wadi corresponds to the 
typical Jebel pattern with a narrow and deep upper course and a 
very wide lower course. The basin i s vast spreading over most 
of western Garian and eastern Kikla with, however, gently sloped 
western tributaries and deeply incised immature eastern t r i b u -
taries. Erosion i s more advanced to the Asabaa bank indicating 
that the wadi captured south-flowing streams i n the early 
Pleistocene. The wadi gives extensive stretches of agricultural 
land and there are two majoi; springs at Taghnit end en-Nsgher. 
There are three important tributariess-
a) Wadi liisca. This rises from the spring of Ain Misca 
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flowing from 757 metres to 373 metres where i t joins the Zaret. 
I t f a l l s at a rate of 38 metres per kilometre and i s typical of 
the eastern tributaries. I t i s important because of the a l l u v i a l 
deposits I n i t s lower course which together with the springs 
form the basis for arboriculture. 
b) erema* The Wadi <?rema l i e s to the north of the Wadi Mlsca 
flowing from Sidi Abd Maaraf (southwest of Asabaa village) to the 
northwest though the middle course swings to the west. The wadi 
i s steeply sloped f a i l i n g from 800 metres to 353 metres at Mf 
metres per kilometre. There are again springs i n the wadi bed 
which form the base of agricultural a c t i v i t y . 
c) Wadi Bibuek. This i s the largest tributary draining Sidi 
Kohammed Ifaiuma on the Tigrinna plateau. I t f a l l s at a slope of 
13 metres pes? kilometre. Fig J.9.'B shows that the wadi course i s 
steeply sloped i n I t s upper course but again wide i n i t s lower 
sections. This wadi has eroded an extensive area at the foot of 
the Jebel and i n the Asabaa highland. This i s clearly marked 
on the map as a depression between the higher zones of Bu Grara 
and Khashm e l Uaar. ^he wadi basin I t s e l f extends to the north, 
east and south. There i s one small spring i n the wadi at Aln 
©1 Deceara whilst the a l l u v i a l deposits provide s o l i material for 
shifting cultivation and limited irrigated arboriculture. 
8. Wadi Slulu. This wadi rises i n the Asabaa plateau draining 
the slopes of the Has Hezzi and the Khasbm e l Uaar. Over i t s 
length of 17 kilometres i t slopea at a rate of 35 metres per 
kilometre. A permanent spring at Ain Hasnun -fdrms . 1 . 
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i t s main resource. 
9. Wadi Uasada. Wadi Uasada draijis the Um 1^ I-Iaaruf at the foot 
of the Jebel, and flows from 350 metree above sea-level to 200 
metre^^ over 10 kilometres. I t i s a short wadi but i t i s typical 
of those along the Jefara-Jebel front. I t i s deeply incised 
i n the Pleistocene loess. The loess i s subjected to intense 
gullying and sheet erosion and the eroded materials are trans-
portecf to build up the alluVium of the Gattis plain. 
10. Wadi e l Arbaa. I t f a l l s from the Tigrinna plateau running 
to the northwest with i t s western feeders eroding the limestones 
of the Asabaa plateau and i s 30 kilometres long. The wadi 
rises at 800 metres above sea-level sloping at a rate of 39 
metres per kilometre. This wadi i s interesting on account of 
the depth of i t s incision. Fig.l9B shows transverse profiles 
i n the upper course. The course i s gorge-like between the 
Garian limestones and the floor l i e s 50 metres below the top of 
the banks. The wadi has few western feeders since again this 
section i s more advanced i n the cycle of erosion. On i t s 
eastern side, numerous small and immature feeders join the wadi. 
There are several springs i n the wadi so that i n a part of i t s 
course there i s a perennial water flow i n the surface. Here, 
vegetation and agriculture are found and the ruins of Berber 
villages shows that the wadi has long been favoured as a 
settlement site. 
11. Wfldi Shehia. This wadi i s i n fact a small section of a larger 
system fed by two major tributaries - the,Rumman and el Osag. 
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a) Wadi el Rumman. This wadi drains the Caf el Culian and 
Gaf Tuent. I t i s 7^ kilometres long with an average slope of 
32 metres per kilometre. 
b) Wadi Sheaabat e l Osag. This i s much smaller, draining 
the slopes of the Gaf Tahshent. Both wadis are typically imma-
ture. However, there are Important springs i n both Ain Suenia 
i n the Osag and Ain es Shahla i n the Shahia. The valley sides 
are used for cereal cultivation. 
12. Wadi Bu Sheha. This i s the t h i r d most Important of the 
western wadls. I t s souree l i e s on the slopes of the Bu Ganni)sh 
and Oaf Taiah from which the wadi flows northwest to Gattis. 
The wadi basin i s extensive but the confines are abruptly defined 
by steep sided watersheds. The wadi i s 30 kilometres long with 
a slope of 17 metres per kilometre. The upper, middle and 
lower courses are typical, except that the wadi flows through an 
extensive area of softer sandstones. The wadi channel i s cut 
i n large quaternary terraces which are employed i n cereal 
cultivation. 
13. Wadi Beni Yekhlif. This short and steep wadi i s typical of 
the immature talwegs of Garian. I t i s Important because of the 
groundwater resources of Aln Sdendu. 
1^. Wadi ^1 Mtnan. Draining the western section of the Jebel 
scatp, t h i s wadi I s very short and steep. I t i s typical of the 
run-foff gullies that have developed into wadls along the Jebel 
front. These gullies through processes of normal regressive 
erosion have extended their channels to form the greater wadis. 
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The Mtnan shows one early stage i n the process of regression, 
15. Wadi Bu eahq. This i s similar to the toan draining the 
Bu Gheilan area. 
16. Wadi Bu Gheilan. This wadi together with the Bu esha has 
eroded the Jebel front to i t s present c l i f f - l i k e dimensions. 
Both have reached only the early stages of wadi development 
responding to the base level of the Jefara. 
The foregoing examination of wadis shows that the talwegs 
are of tan closely similar. This i s because of the evolution. 
After the destruction of the Jebel through the down-faulting of 
the northern limb, the hydrographlc pattern was altered. The 
faulting meant that the wadls of the Jebel were responding to a 
distant southerly base level and the newly created Jefara. On 
the edge of the sdarp,run*off r i l l s and gullies developed. 
Examples of these features may be seen along the whole length 
of the Jebel. Eventually, the r i l l s expanded and run-off 
concentrated i n the larger gullies. By the process of regressive 
erosion the courses were extended to their present dimensions. 
Examples of the young wadls are found i n the Bu esha and Bu 
Gheilan wadls, Wadls i n the J«bel are formed by a series of 
t i e r s ranged along the wadi p r o f i l e , so that there are a series 
of minor base levels. These are attacked by run-off and are 
gradually forced higher up the p r o f i l e . Downstream, lateral 
corraslon becomes important as the base level I s established i n 
the wadl so that run-.off attacks the wadi sides and so widens 
the course, Alsoj ^ast Quantities of sediment are carried 
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downstream. This sediment has covered the ancient northern 
limb of the Jebel. 
As the wadis cut back, they undermined and captured the 
headvraters of the south'-f lowing talwegs pushing the watershed 
further to the south. This process i s s t i l l active along the 
watershed, and accounts for the many changes i n the directions 
of the wadis. 
Vast quantities of aeolian loess were deposited during the 
Pleistocene. This covered and burled the ancient pattern over 
large areas. Hencej the wadis are often encased between terraces 
Composed of sand and a l l u v i a l deposits. These areas are of 
great value agriculturally* 
The f l u v i a l erosion and the deposition of the aeolian loess 
have given to tfie landscape distinctive features. I t i s best 
to examine the mountain forms by reference to examples of various 
types of landform before considering i n more detail the cycle of 
erosion. 
C. >i(?unt^i?> tQVm-
The following examples have been chosen to i l l u s t r a t e the 
nature of the mountain forms:-^^^ 
1. Ras Bu Gattas 
2. Ras 61 Wadi 
3« ^u Glidra and Grarat ed Daba 
Henshir Gazmat 
5". Kheshm e l Uaar 
6* Has Nezzi 
7. Oaf Culaia 
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8* Ras e l Tuent 
9» Bu Qannush 
10, Taf Tecut 
11. Bu Gheilan 
i- Rfls Bu Gattas. The Has Bu Gattas forflis the watershed between 
the Wadi Misca and the Wadi Crema. I t esctends over an area of 
6 square kilometres and i t s highest point i s 821 metres above 
seas^level. Formed of limestones and sandstones, i t has been 
severely dissected by the feeders of the Wadi Misca which, with 
the C2?ema* has isolated t h i s summit from the Bu Glidra and the 
Ras e l Wadi. 
2. Raa e l Wadi* tEhifl l i e s to the hpi^th^east of the Ras Bu 
GattaS and to the east of e l Glidra.. I t s summit reache® 89^ 
metres 9 Slope- i s gentle except to the south-west where i t has 
been extensively ravinied. 
3* Bu Glidra and Grarat ed Daba. These two areas l i e between 
the Wadis Bibuck and Qrema. The Bu Glidra reaches 83I metres 
and the Grarat 8li-l metres. They show again a northern section 
of more mature slope compared with the western and southern 
dissected and gullied zones where the slppes are c l i f f - l i k e . 
Further, the action of the wadis has led to the formation of a 
number of isolated h i l l s . 
If. flelshir e l Gazmat l i e s to the south of the Wadi Bibuck whose 
feeders d3*aih gjad dissect i t s slopes. The greatest elevation 
i s 829 metres. The western slopes are gentle whilst the 
western parts are steep so that isolated h i l l s have developed. 
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5' Khasham e l Uaar l i e s In the watershed region between the Wadls 
Slulu, Bibuck and el Fahel* In the east, suininits exceed 75D 
metres but to the west are below 650 metres. This mountain 
form i s #milar to these mentioned above. 
6. Has Heazi. Situated between the Wadis Slulu and Arbaa, i t 
reaches 70? metres* Ihe Ifes Neazi has been influenced by active 
f l u ^ ^ a l erosion particularly on i t s northern and southwestern 
faces. The downcutting i s leading to the retreat of the slope 
and the formation of monadnockal landforms. 
?• Caf e l Culaia. Of the many mduntainous zones between the 
Wadis Arbaa and Rummam, the most important i s the Caf e l Culaia, 
which reaches an elevation of 666 metres above sea-level. A 
caf i s a mountain with a basaltic cap. t h i s means that the 
slopes are normally very steep i n the upper sections but more 
gentle lower down. Some of those basaltic mountains are of a 
sugar loaf shape particularly i n the Bir e l Uaar area. The Caf 
el Culaia i s typical of these mountain forms. 
8» Caf e l fuent l i e s between the Wadi Bu Sheba and the Wadi Rum-
mam, I t i s an isolated feature associated with an intrusion 
of phonolite. I t i s similar to Caf e l Culaia except that the 
mountain i s more dome<^ shaped. 
9. fiu Gannugfa i s situated near GB.vim town and i s typical of the 
mountains developed on the Carian limestone. I t s southern face 
has been deeply dissected and the inter*wadi slopes are denuded 
and bare, ^he northern face i s more gently sloped with a large 
accumulation of scree at the foot* (Plate 3). 
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10• Gaf Tecut. The Caf Tecut l i e s on the extreme western edge 
of the Guasem plateau. I t s summit l i e s at 7 ^ metres above 
sea*level. I t conforms to the typical volcanic pattern but i s 
toique i n the Quasem zone where volcanic rocks are found only 
r a r e l y . ( P l a t e 4 ) . 
11* Bu Gfaeilan. The Bu Gheilan i s the f i r s t escarpment plateau. 
I t s altitude varies between 323 metres and 612 metres and slopes 
are often steep. The active erosion along the Jebel scarp 
means that wadis responding to the Jefara base level are deeply 
incised and f l u v i a l erosion i s active. Indeed, this zone i s 
similaJ* to the watershed area and wadi and mountain slopes 
correspond i n steepness to the scarp face i t s e l f . (Plate 5 ). 
The Bu Gheiian i s sharply defined by the scarp. Below By Gheilan 
i s foimd the piedmont zone of the Jebel where sediment and 
all|lvium have been thickly deposited and subsequently ravined. 
Cycle of Erosion. 
The i n i t i a l forms of the current cycle have been produced 
by upheaval, with folding and then Gsssturing during the Creta-
ceous. % e erosion was thus i n i t i a t e d on an anticlimal surface, 
but altered by fracturing and down-faulting. The activity of 
the erosion agencies are found i n the appearance of the wadis, 
rocky h i l l s , denuded slopes, slope retreat and gullying. Both 
wind and water action have been active i n the evolution of the 
present landscape. Mpparini^^^ believes that f l u v i a l action 
has been the strongest erosive force whilst aeolian action i s 
restricted to deposition rather than abrasion. 
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As i n other semi-arid regions, water has been the most 
important factor. Further, the nature of the r a i n f a l l regime 
shows that r a i n f a l l , though not high i n volume, i s restricted 
to the winter months and I s intense i n nature. Run-off attacks 
slope through sheet erosion and gullying. I t concentrates i n 
narrow wadi channels so that the intensity of erosion along the 
wadis i s great. Farther, i n f i l t r a t e d water often reappears 
i n the wadi courses augmenting the power of erosion. The 
detritus i s transported downstream and i s either lodged i n the 
wadi course or deposited i n the a l l u v i a l fans and deltaic 
formations of the Jefara and Gattis. Jebel wadis, except for 
the Me^enine, deposit t h e i r alluvium i n the Jafara where they 
discharge. 
However, the deposition of materials i n the Jefara leads to 
the building up ef the land and the gradual raising of the base 
leve l . thus, active f l u v i a l erosion i s levelling the Jebel 
whilst deposition i s building up the Jefara. 
Back-wearing and slope retreat are important features 
particularly along the watershed. Here the slopes are worn back 
rather than worn down. Under the influence of continual 
weathering the slppes, which often have been stripped of the s o i l 
mantle and vegetation, are always steep. This has been seen i n 
the examination of the mountain forms. 
The general effect of back-wearing i s twofold. F i r s t , i t 
pares back the mountains to smaller and smaller dimensions, 
isolated spurs and ridges. Secondly, i t results i n the 
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replaceaent of mountains by plains l e f t progressively at the 
base of the retreating slopes. These plains are formed by 
bed-rock and are by.no means level, though notably smooth. They 
tend to slope strongly to the remnant mountains. 
Broad pediments are formed at the foot of the Jebel owing 
to the gradual destajuation of the Jebel. These features can 
be seen particularly I n the western parts pt the Jebel. To the 
east, the much mote gently sipped wadis do not show as well the 
pediments. 
The plateaux of Tlgrinna, Buasem and Assaba are dissected 
plateaux. The h i l l s appear to have the same summit levels 
whilst the individual mountains have been cut and dissected by 
the wadis* 
Gullying i s a common feature on a l l slopes. Gullies are 
particuiariy dangerous on the s o i l mantle where they are the 
principal agenclfces of s o i l erosion. CPlate 6). 
Thus, we may conclude that the Jebel Garian i s f a i r l y 
typical of sanl-arld mountain area. I t s .undiqueness i s , 
however, shown i n the ©volution of the landforms and the extensive 
areas of basalt and phonolite. '^ he forces of erosion that have 
led to the emergence of the present Isndforms are s t i l l active 
i n the Jebel. ^he three stages of arid erosion - youth, 
maturity and age - ai?e a l l present. 
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CHAPTER IV 
WATER RESOURCES 
Underground water conditions i n the region of the Jebel 
Garian are unlike those i n the Tripolitaxiian Jefara which i s the 
richest region i n the country. This i s due to the geological 
formation of both the Jefara Plain and the ^arian I-ountain. The 
former i s composed of Tertiary and Quaternary sediments which dip 
gently northwards, most of them being continental deposits of 
aeolian sands, alluvium, gravels, conglomerates and crusts.^"'"^ 
Lying beneath the marine deposits of the I'liocene age are further 
continental deposits. The sandy plain of the north i s made up 
of Quatematy Gefarico series and the Inner Jefara i n the south 
i s composed mainly of Trias. This i s the most important part of 
the Jefara since the Jebel Wadis: Wadi Mejenin, Wadi Hera, Wadi 
Zaret, Wadi Arbaa etc., flow down from the Jebel to vanish into 
this zone and much of the water i n f i l t r a t e s into the Triassic 
substratum. This zone forms the catchment area of the Jebel 
Wadis (Fig. 2© ). 
The Wadi Lejenin has a catchment area i n the Jebel of 650 sq. 
kilometres which receive an average r a i n f a l l of 300 mms. The 
annual amount of rain f a l l i n g on the catchment area i s 195,000,000 
M3, of which 13,000,000 i s lost to i n f i l t r a t i o n (6.7Jg), 19*500,000 
flows from the Jebel and the rest evaporates. The Mejenin has the 
Co) 
largest discharge of any of the Wadis flowing from the Jebel. ' 
The water flowing i n the Mejenin from the Jebel i s composed 
approximately of 2 floods of 6 million m3 lasting 3 days; 1 flood 
of k million ra3 lasting kB hours, and 1 flood of 2 million m3 
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lasting ^ hours. Dr« lisgazzinl; has l i s t e d the recent rainfalls 
which have resulted i n floods i n the environs of Tripoli as followsJ 
Locality Dec. 1938 Bee. 19^4-5 26-29 Apr.26-29 Dec. 12-16 
1955 1955 jM 
Garian 81 ens.(10 days) 100 mms.(6d) ^1 mms. 90 mms. 33 mms. 
TarhUna 90 ffims.(7 days) 60 nims.(8d) 55 mms. 93 mms. 30 mms. 
As regards the Jefara, most of the underground water and run-
o f f of the Jebel accumulates i n the structures mentioned above* 
The Jebel tSarian, fundamentally, i s composed of Secondary 
dediments; Triassic, Jurassic and Crelaceous. They dip greatly 
j> 
northwards and gently southwards, most of them being continental 
deposits of limestone and sandstone. The depth 6f the water-table 
increases towards the escarpment, but the inclination of the water-
table i s not uniform, being steep near the Jebel and almost f l a t 
near the coast (Fig. 21 ). Thus the water-table i s very deep and 
rises to 500 metres above sea-level, compared with the north-east 
of Azizia where the water-table rises to 85 metres, or i n the west 
where i t rises to 95 metres, and i n the Gattis area the f i r s t 
water-table rises to over 100 metres above sea-level. As a 
consequence, the ijater-table exists too far from the surfaces of 
the Jebel Plateaux, and the foot of the scarp i s the only zone 
which cont|iins major springs. ^breover, underground water exists 
at the bottom of the wadis, where the water-table i s near the 
surface. The existence of such water relies entirely on the 
amount of r a i n f a l l which f a l l s annually. In general terms, 
therefore, the water resources of the Jebel may be classified as 
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follows!-
Under«^ ground water Springs, Wells and Cisterns. 
flgmos 
The major springs which exist i n the Jebel are located at 
the foot of the Jebel such as Rabta al Garbia and Rabta a l Shargia, 
or are sited at the bottom of the minor wadis, as for instance, 
Ain Turk, Ain Mgar, Ain Tobi, Ain Kaimuna and Ain Sdendu. if'igure22; 
shows their distribution. 
1. Ain Turk i s situated i n the Wadi Tegassat to the West of 
Garian. The capacity of this spring i s 120-1^0 m3/hr. and i s 
u t i l i s e d only for domestic purposes by the urban people df the 
Garian and Tegassat villages; (Plate 7). 
2. Ain Maimuna l i e s to the north-east of Garian about one 
kilometre and a half at the foot of the scarp. This spring i s 
exploited only by the eastern section of the town. In other 
words the capacity of the spring i s low; i t varies between lO-lJ 
m3/hr. 
3. Ain Tobi i s situated to the east of Garian i n the Wadi Tobi 
(tributary of Wadi Guassem). The water of this spring i s limited 
(10*15 m3/hr.). 
If. Ain Sdendu i s located i n the western section of the ^ ^udiriyat 
a l Guasem. The capacity of this spring i s somewhat limited and i s 
20-2? m3/hr. Therefore the exploitation of this spring i s made 
i n conjunction with the other major springs. 
5. Ain Mga!C l i e s about seven kilometres to the west of Garian. 
This spring i s sited a$ the bottom of the wadi floor of Kgar 
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(tributary of Wadi Arbaa). This spring i s utili z e d only for 
the domestic requirements of Tigrinna village and the ex-Italian 
farms. I t has a capacity of 150-200 m3/hr. which i s considered 
the highest of a l l the Jebel springs. I t s water i s distributed 
through certain pipes i n order to f u l f i l the requirements of the 
village and the Berber tribes. 
The I t a l i a n government b u i l t a reservoir at these f i v e 
springs i n order to retain the water and distribute i t through 
channels which extend for a considerable distance. The local 
inhabitants used to i r r i g a t e their own gardens, but the I t a l i a n 
government preVCTited the exploitation of springs since the 
reservoirs were b u i l t . 
6. Am Rabta al Garbia i s located at the foot of the Jebel and 
i s regarded as the most important spring i n the region. The 
water of this spring i s exploited by the Arabised Berber 
cultivators for both i r r i g a t i o n and domestic use. The capacity of 
the spring i s 200-250 m3/hr. The water, however, i s of inferior 
quality and i s inclined to be brackish, being harmful to certain 
saisitive crops such as green pepper and tomatoes, but i t i s 
suitable for date-palms. 
7. Ain Rabta al Shargia i s less important than the previous 
s|)ring, since i t s water capacity i s limited, being estimated at 
100-150 m3/hr. The Arabised Berber cultivators who are settling 
i n these oases escploit i t s Water for both i r r i g a t i o n and domestic 
requirements. The quality of the water i s similar to that of Ain 
Rabta ©1 Garbia. 
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8. Ain Bu Ayyad i s situated i n the wadi floor of Torahin 
(tributary of Wadi Arbaa). The Berber gardeners exploit i t s 
water for i r r i g a t i n g the minor terraces of the wadi. 
9. Ai^i Baanun i s located i n the Wadi Arbaa and the capacity 
of this spring i s less than Ain Bu Ayyad. In the same manner 
Beber gardeners exploit i t s water for i r r i g a t i o n and domestic 
use, 
l^reover there are dther numerous springs existing i n 
Asabaa as for instance Ain Misca ( i n Wadi Misca), Crema (in Wadi 
Creama) and Ain Hasnun etc.. Ain Bu Gheilan i s very important 
f o r the local tribes of a l Ouasem and i t i s u t i l i z e d by the 
Police Station at Bu Gheilan (Plate 8 ) . In Al Orban there 
are several springs located mainly on the wadi floor. 
i t must b0 borne i n mind that the capacities of these 
springs d i f f e r from one another and they depend on the r e l i a b i -
l i t y of run*off and precipitation. Their capacity i s high 
during the winter, medium i n autumn and poor throughout the 
summer. No reservoirs have been b u i l t to maintain or increase the 
water-springs. Therefore there i s a decline i n the amount owing to 
the f u l l consumption by the inhabitants. The responsible 
authorities i n the Tripolitanian Administration are going to 
repair and improve the maximum capacity of the springs. 
the wells of the Jebel are simply holes, dug, bored or 
d r i l l e d i n the ground to a considerable depth at which water 
bearing permeablo formations or fissured rocks are encountered. 
They are mostly shallow and dry at certain seasons, unless they 
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tap the zone of permanent saturation. Ground water percolates 
into the bottom of the well, and rises to a level that depends 
on the head pressure behind i t . Pumping or l i f t i n g may be 
necessary to bring water to the surface. However, the depth of 
the Jebel wells Varies from zone to zone, the average being 
ten metres i n depth. The following table shows the depth of 
selected wells. 
D^ptt ^n. pi. Water, in 
BIR EL UAAR 10.50 1*50 
" Gau 6. 1.30 
" Zenatui 20. 2.20 
" Hammam 8* 50 1*50 
" Kmashat % 2.3O 
" Yaaghib \* 2* 
•* Crema 3*50 1. 
The wells are located to the bottom of the wadis, where the 
water-table i s near to the surface. There are, for example, 
four permanent wells i n Kmashat and ten wells i n Slahat. In 
Wadi Arbaa, there i s only one permanent well, l-breover, there 
are also numerous wells i n both Asabaa and Orban (see f i g . 22 ). 
The main exploitation of these wells diff e r s from place to 
place. In both Slahat and Kmashat, the sedentary people 
u t i l i z e water mainly for i r r i g a t i o n . The remaining wells serve 
the domestic requirements of the people and the needs of l i v e -
stock. However, those wells which exist i n both Asabaa and 
Orban determine the settlement of the nomads and semi-nomads of 
thi s zone of the Jebel. Water here plays an important role, 
especially during the summer months when there i s great movement 
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of the people from Ghibla to the north of the Jebel. 
The t o t a l number of the Jebel wells i s f i f t y , and of them 
f i f t e e n are perennial. The Tripolitanian Department of 
Agriculture plans to repair those wells i n the near future, 
having already repaired 28 wells i n the period between 1958-60. 
Well reparation i s of great importance to both the sedentary 
and nomadic peoples, i n order to extend agricultural lands and 
maintain livestock i n the Jebel, particularly through the years 
of drought. 
CISTERN^ 
Cisterns are the most important resource for the domestic 
requirements of both the semi-nomadic and sedentary peoples of 
the region. They are formed on a large scale throughout the 
whole of the Jebel with special concentration i n the ex-Italian 
farms and Asabaa and Gattis (Fig. 25 ) . Sometimes each tribe 
and each family has a cistern. In general, cisterns are made 
near the rocky slopes of limestone or hard sandstone where 
absorption of r a i n f a l l by the s o i l i s low, and a large proportion 
runs o f f . This water i s collected by means of small earth or 
stone walls and i s run into sedimentation p i t s and on to an 
underground cistern. The large cisterns are mainly Roman 
and are lined with stone masonry, and arched with stone above 
i n tunnel**like shape, many yards long and sometimes four yards 
wide. The depth i s 8 to 10 feet and sometimes more. The Jebel 
Berber cisterns used today are not as large as the ancient 
Roman ones. They consist generally of a small hole at the top 
< 
<• 
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which can be closed and locked, leading to a cavity which i s 
laboriously excavated by hand, and lime or some other substance 
i s used to make the walls waterproof. I d t t l e evaporation occurs 
and the water remains clear and cool. The A.T»I« (Azienda 
TobaiCbhiitallani) b u i l t a cistern for each ex^Italian farm house 
which can provide water for the family. The water i s collected 
from the rain which f a l l s on the f l a t roofs of the bouses and 
i s piped into storage cisterns for the use of the family and for 
the i r r i g a t i o n of vegetables and flowers. The t o t a l number 
b u i l t by the I t a l i a n Agency i s 3^2. Moreover, there are several 
large cisterns i n Tigrlnna for the houses of the w i v i l servants. 
There are a tremendous number of ancient Roman cisterns 
s t i l l i n existence throughout the whole of the Jebel. Some of 
them are s t i l l used by the inhabitants but many of them are 
ruined through neglect. They can be used again i f they are 
repaired and the reconstruction of these old cisterns would not 
be d i f f i c u l t as modem excavation machinery might lovrer the cost, 
to such an extent that the construction of new ones would be 
made unprofitable. I t i s worthy of note that i f one inch of 
r a i n f a l l i s collected as run*off from two hectares of land, i t 
i s sufficient to f i l l a cistern containing one hundred thousand 
gallons (500 cubic metres). 
As a result of the advantages of cisterns for the Jebel 
people, the Agricultural Department reconstructed from 1958-60 
one hundred and twelve cisterns. Their distribution i s as 
follows?* 
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MJDIRIYAT NUIiBER OF REPAIRED C I S T E M S 
Beni Daud 2? 
Beni N$er . 15 
Beni Khalifa 16 
Al Guesem 37 
Al Asabaa 11 
Al Orban 11 
115 Total 
The cistern, therefore, has great value i n extending land 
development and encouraging the settlement of semi-nomads. The 
cistern can provide water for most of the year for both man and 
animals* 
Although cisterns have many advantages they have a number 
of serious disadvantages, some of which are mentioned below. 
(a) In the case of cisterns needing repairs, cleaning, etc*, 
they have to be emptied and i t i s not possible i n the erratic 
climate to anticipate exactly when the r a i n f a l l w i l l come to 
f i l l them again. 
(b) Cisterns depend on heavy rains and adequate run-off to f i l l 
them. The r a i n f a l l i n the Jebel i s not constant. 
(c) Careful control i s required to ensure that the water i s 
used sparingly. 
(d> The water supply from cisterns i s more subject to the 
influence of drought than from wells. 
One may come to the conclusion that the hydrological factor 
i s very important i n the Jebel since the agricultural a c t i v i t y , 
livestock and man rely entirely on i t . In order to increase 
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the water resources, these suggestions should be carried out:-
1. Repairing of springs existing at the foot of the Jebel and 
other springs which are found i n Asabaa and Orban. On the other 
hand i t i s possible to Increase the capacity of the present 
permanoit ones... 
2. Wells must also be repaired i n order to increase the 
capacity of the water. The Agricultural Department has succeeded 
i n repairing some of them. 
3. I t i s possible to construct new cisterns and reservoirs on 
the modern methods which retain a large amount of water during 
the whole year. The ex-Italian Agency has successfully b u i l t 
more th&n 350 cisterns. At the same time the government must 
carry out i t s plan of repairing the old ones. 
k. The water problem i s regarded as very serious and i t s 
solution would held towards solving other problems, such as those 
which the semi-nomadic people create by their constant moving 
around, i n search for water supplies. 
5. Improvement of water conditions would subsequently lead to 
improved conditions of livestock, particularly during the summer 
months and the years of drought. 
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GHAPTM V. 
mk 
3 o i l development i s determined usually by conditions of 
temperature and moisture, so that s o i l types show a close relation 
to climate i n their wider distributions* But the detailed 
characteristics of s o i l i n Idbya are due to the underlying bed-^  
rocicJ the drainage conditions and the minute differences of slope. 
Therefore, there i s a very close relationship between the surface 
of the land and the s o i l that develops on i t . 
the Jebel Garien i s formed by a series of arenaceous and 
argillaceous marls| soft and crystalline limestone, dolomites, 
sandstones, s i l t s and clays, of both Cretaceous and Jurassic age. 
Over extensive areas these formations are masked by considerable 
deposits of Quaternary age (Pleistocene)* Extensive basaltic 
phonolites also occur east of the Qarian parallel* Thus the sub* 
s o i l of the Jebel i s derived from these geological variations of 
the Jebel rocks. These soils have be^ presumably transported, 
for their materials have been ))rought to their present position 
by water or wind. Furthermore, the s o i l development hds taken 
place under the influence of a contin^ital semi-arid climate, with 
wide daily and annual ranges i n temperatures, and restriction of 
precipitation to the cooler months. Wind movement Is h i g h e r ^ p r i l 
to June wh^ numerous dust storms cause s o i l erosion and d r i f t 
formations. Natural vegetation i n such a semi-arid region i s 
sparse and consists of plants that mature quickly after the winter 
rains, as f o r instance esparto. In most of the southern zone 
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of the Jebel where there i s no i r r i g a t i o n ^ the natural vegetation 
co.ver resembles that of the desert grasses, as for example 
JRosamarimus Of f i c i n a l i s , Calycotome Intermediare, etc. The 
mpre pl,entiful types are found i n the more humid zone to the north 
of t h ^ Jebel* ., However, the vegetation cover of the Jebel i s not 
fflerely sparse because of climatic conditions but also because of 
the varieties of s o i l * 
ttie ,soi3s5of the Jebel Qarian have resulted primarily from 
(1) 
physical^ and to a less extent, from ch©aical weathering. 
They generally conform to the arid steppe type* Most of the 
cultivated land of the Jebel may be classified as brown Pedocalic 
Regosols* A l l u v i a l s o i l occurs along the wadis as for example 
Wadi e l Guasem and the bottom lands of the Jebel (Sattis). 
Lithosols soils are found at the foot of the Jebel (Rabtas)* 
The so*call©d •intermediate type' soils are composed partly of 
a l l u v i a l and aeolian deposits* The primary elements are aeolian 
sands from the extreme Ghibla i n the south, end sands of marine 
origin I together with weathered material derived from limestones, 
sandstones, marls and clays, supplying the secondary elements. 
Because of physical conditions, these soils show a marked tendency 
to erosion by wind or water* Both brown regosols and al l u v i a l 
soils are extensively exploited by the indigenous people for 
agricultural a c t i v i t y . 
Most of the Jebel soils are open free-draining friable with 
high rates of percolation* The structure i s mainly single grain 
though sometimes i t may result i n the presence of some fragile 
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(2) granules . There i s no salinity problem over the Jebel, b«t 
i t does' exist i n Babtas where the farmers use i r r i g a t i o n from 
major springs. Hence, there i s the hazard of a salinity problem 
developing i n time and affecting the crops and vegetables. 
Organic matter i s very deficient and consequently the n i t r o -
gen conteoat and the wster capaeity i s poor.^^^ available 
nutrient status shows potassium to b© adequate and phosphorous 
low (See Table l > . In general the Jebel soils may be classified 
into the following seven main s o i l types* 
Irftm P^ft^ U 9 i'^^9§PlS' s o i l i s called locally Ard Hamra. 
I t i s described as a f i n e , grey-brown, sandy so i l with l i t t l e clay 
and s i l t * The s o i l i s usually 10 metres thick, low i n organic 
matter but not so low as i n the sandy soils, and exhibiting some 
degree of cohesion* The grey brown colour i s the result of the 
presence of a l l u v i a l layers of calcium carbonate occurring at 
variable depths. I t occupies the vast plateau areas of the 
Jebel with the exception of the large wsdis* I t i s typically 
and extensively developed i n the Jebel Garien and the Jebel 
Terhuma* 
Ard Tf iELi . . These are characterised by a greater mixture of 
local as opposed to aeolian materials, large quantities of the 
marly limestone being mixed vlth the sand. I t i s less redj 
being found i n the rocky areas as terrains that have been slightly 
displaced or as colluvials* Thus the s o i l iias greater compact-
ness with a higher lime and clay content*^3) I t i s very often 
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shallowj occupying the slopes of the higher elevations with Focky 
sub-soil, but also found i n the greater wadis, eg» Wadi Zaret, Wadi 
Arbaa, etc,, and where other wadis have been incised. The grdten" 
i s very suitable for cultivation and most of the agricultural 
a c t i v i t i e s are restricted to this zone of the very f e r t i l e s o i l * 
Moreover, there i s also i n the Jebel, mainly i n Al Guasem, 
so i l derived from volcanic parent rocks. This variety of soil 
i s also called ten but there i s en important difference as t l i i s 
i s harder and less easily eroded. 
. I t i s d i f l b u l t to distinguish between soil and subsoil i n the 
Jebel* The Quaternary i s often thick and the indigenous people 
i n their cultivation recognise no difference between them. Ihe 
natural rocky sub-soil i s found at a depth which varies according 
to the thickness; of Quaternary and thus varies from a few metres 
to over ten* 
The depth of the s o i l varies from a maximum around the 
cultivated areas to a discontinuous cover over the southern zone 
of the Jebel* The depth of sub-soil i s deep, the sand i s loose, 
por0Usj permeablej aerated with a low c a p i l l a r i t y being easily 
worked and enabling root penetration* 
There i s a great similarity between the Jefara and the Jebel 
ik) 
soils, as both of thm are characterised by:-
1, An almost complete absence of large rock grains* 
2* A great preponderance of dominantly sandy siliceous materials. 
Jo An absence of humus and organic remains. 
Variability of calcium carbonate content from a minimum of 
to 22Jg. 
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The Variation i n proportion between the sand snd clay i s 
typ i c a l , and calcareous contents are influenced by the parent bed 
rock*., 
•This s o i l type has been given this name since i t i s composed 
partly of a l l u v i a l and partly of aeolian material. I t i s very 
sirallar to the s o i l fotmd i n Southern Tunisia, and Despois^^^ 
maintains that this s o i l i s the nearest to loess i n Tripolitania* 
I t i s , however, very d i f f i c u l t to define i t precisely as previous 
studies often give a different interpretation, and this has led to 
soi^e confusion of thought* 
Cotha gives the most specific description of the Inter* 
mediate s o i l type* I t i s a fin e , grey brown sandy so i l with a 
l i t t l e clay and Uaon and i t i s occasionally covered by small dunes 
ol' about one, metre i n height* I t i s usually about ten metres 
thick, low i n organic matter (but not so impoverished as the sandy 
soils)' and i t has some measure of cohesion. There i s not a trse 
prpfile> but jjhere i s a hint of s t r a t i f i c a t i o n * the grey to grey-
brown; colour i s due to the presence of a l l u v i a l layers of calcium 
carbonate at varying depths. The slightly s t r a t i f i e d appearance 
of the p r o f i l e also reflects the nature of the parent material 
which $s derived from three sources:- \ . 
(a) Breakdown " i n s i ^ ^ of the Quaternary Gefarico series. 
Cb) Important aeolian material^ either sand from the extreme south. 
02*n wind-sorted, limon from the a l l u v i a l lands i n northern part of 
the Jebel* 
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<c) A l l u v i a l material of varying particle sise from sand to clay 
which i s occasionally spread out by the wadis* The present 
jaaterial hgs some form of st r a t i f i c a t i o n before the pedogenic 
(7) 
.proOesses start to operate. 
Jfost of these soils are found to the north and the east of 
the Gattis plain* 
m-Vi'f^^l Mils,... 
The a l l u v i a l s o i l resulted from the deposition of material, 
course and fine^ eroded from the Jebel h i l l s . The soils so 
formed may vary i n texture from coarse sand and gravels at the 
foot of the Jebel to heavier soils i n the basin and depression of 
Gattis land, where flooding occurs after the winter. Wheft the 
mdis change their course i n Gattis from yesr to year, they can 
give rise to varieties of s o i l material deposited i n particular 
l o c a l i t i e s * These soils are considered the most f e r t i l e i n 
Tr i p o l i tenia owing to their derivation from the ealcareous beds 
of the Jebel* The heaviest soils are found towards the limit s 
of the flood plain, where the suspension load of the flow has been 
deposited, at some distance from the wadi bedv These soils are 
very r i c h i n liaon, and this material i s only a few centimetres 
thick and may be found overlying any other textural class of so i l * 
I t i s characteristically heavier than other a l l u v i a l deposits* 
I t s mechanical composition i s i -
Sand $ # 10^  
S i l t 60^  
Clay up to 30^  
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Drainagc difficurbies can be overcome by incorporating limon 
with the lighter subsoil ^ dth which i t i s normally found. 
' The a l l u v i a l soils of the Jebel are used by the Berber ^ d 
Arab cultivators for the production of wheat and barley. In 
these sreas most of the Gattis land i s ploughed about once every 
three years, although a l i t t l e may be ploughed yearly. Land i n 
general^ i s l e f t fallow after i t has been cropped and no clean 
summer fallow i s practised. This allows the lilnd to revitsllae. 
the s o i l deposits of seolian materials* 
Mis ^ 1=^^ I'^^f^mi^^ 
These soils can be described es colluvial soils and they are 
similar to the a l l u v i a l s o i l s . They are generally developed i n a 
series of long narrow gravel ridges which are distinctive i n form 
and constitute the southern boundary of the interior plain of the 
Jefara* 
These aaonal soils consist of fans of stony material and 
gravels brought down when the neighbouring wadis are i n spate 
(flash floods) 6 in the course of time fusion of these fan 
deposits takes place and thi s way gives rise to a belt of detritus 
lying at the foot of the Jebel esearpmait. Falling scree from 
the heights of the rock face makes i t s contribution to this mater-
i a l * These soils are generally subject to erosion by water and 
the soils which may develop are very immature. They are 
unsuitable for agriculture* 
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gftU^ r^ft^ /^m mis 
Ihst of these h i l l s are so eroded and bare that even so i l 
material i s scarce* The parent materials of limestones, sand-
stones and arenaceous marls and shales give rise to small pockets 
of coarse shallow soils on the denuded slopes; even these are 
Immature and therefore Azonal# Caswell classifies this type of 
land as non-arable steep, rough, broken or badly eroded, with 
soils coarse i n texture and very shallow. Soils of this cate-
gory have no agricultural value* ' 
SOILS m RELATION TO AGRICULTORE 
Of the soils and s o i l material described already only types 
one, two, three and four are exploited for agriculture. The 
agricultural significance of these depend on physical character*-
i s t i c s , organic content, salt content, nutrient status and 
chemical a v a i l a b i l i t y at existing pH values* 
Table 1* S o i l Sfljuple A n a l y s i s - Garian. 
pH LOjgaPilc 
8*5 High High ^mit3,ffl 1* Guasem 1*3 2,2 2.8 
2. Beni Dand 8*6 Low High 0*6 1.0 2,8 
3* Beni Kser 8*7 V*High High 1*1 1*9 3.»f 
i f . Khalifa 8^ 6 Medium High 0*7 1.2 3*2 
Al Asabaa 8*6 ?.Low M.High 0,6 1.0 2.9 
6. Al Orben 1. 9*15 M*High High 0.7 1.2 13.7 
7* Al Orban 2. 8*6 Medium M,High 0*lf 0.7 2.0 
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Meclianical analysis 
Ooarse sand Fine sand S i l t Gla.v 
Clflssificflt 
1'* Guasem O.if 81*2 10 .i^. 8*0 loamy sand 
2* Benl Dand 0*5 76*0 11.1 12.tf H 
3* Beni Hser 2*7 72.3 12.5 12*5 n 
Khalifa 0*lf 79.2 10*3 10.3 n 
5* Al Asabaa 0*2 86*5 5*1 8.2 H 
6* Al Orban 1* ^*5 ^2.7 20*3 12*5 n 
7* Al Orban 2* 0,1 69.5 if .2 6*2 tf 
The results of the mechanical analysis of s o i l samples are 
shown i n Table ( l ) * Samples one, f i v e and seven are from the 
Intermediate s o i l type, and samples two, three and six are from 
the Ard Tenj whilst sample four i s transitional. Fine sand 
predominates i n a l l samples whilst both the clay and the s i l t 
content i s highest i n Ard Ten. By plotting the results of 
mechanical analysis on the triangular diagram the texture of 
a l l the soils was found to be loamy sand* The soils have a weak 
crumb structure vdth some clods which readily break down to single 
grains* Sometimes the clods are held together with matted roots. 
As a result of their structure, i t i s probable that most of 
-
the soils would hjave a satisfactory i n f i l t r a t i o n rate whilst 
c a p i l l a r i t y would be low* 
RUTRISHT STATPS. " 
Some estimate of the nutrient status of s o i l may be given 
by a determination of the followingj-
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(a) s o i l reaction 
(b) organic matter content 
(c) nfiitrogen content 
(d) available potassium and phosptorusc 
(e) chemical a v a i l a b i l i t y 
(a) Soil Reaction. The s o i l reaction i s given by the pH lvalue, 
fable 1 shows the pH value of the 7 samples. All the pH 
values are high but a value of 8*8 i s exceeded i n only one case. 
As t h i s sample was taken from s o i l excavated from the site of a 
cistern i t cannot be concluded to be typical. The soils are 
thus alkaline but not to a degree where their use i n agriculture 
i s precluded. 
(b) Organic Content, Stfjidies In the Jefara have shown that the 
organic content of Idbyan soils i s low ( 8 ) , The dominant 
red or yellow <jolour of the s o i l i s indicative of a low humus 
content, ^n the Jefara, figures for organic matter varied from 
p*3Jg for sandy soils to 2*5^ for clays. The organic matter 
content may be expected to be higher i n the Jebel where the 
vegetation'cover i s more continuous, though results here 
recorded show that i t i s s t i l l low. 
The organic matter values have been calculated from the 
(9) 
carbon e x t e n t by the use of a conversion factor (1.72if), 
Figures for loss on i g n i t i o n are also presented. The discrepancy 
between these two different estimates of organic matter i s note-
worthy, and i s probably the result of chemical dissociation, 
although, after i g n i t i o n , the carbonates were reformed with 
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ammonium carbonate* The greatest discrepancy i s with the Orban 
1 sample and i t i s interesting that with this sample the recovery 
during mechanical analysis was only 85*7 per cent indicating a 
^gh content of soluble salts. 
(c) Nitrogen Content. In virgin soils the presence of nitrogen 
i s the result of the accumulation of humus and i t s content can 
be maintained by the application of maaaures or. f e r t i l i z e r s or by 
the cultivation of nltrogen^-fixing legumes. On some intermediate 
or a l l u v i a l soils of the Jefara, the nitrogen content has been 
shown to be about Q*l%* Similar figures could be expected i n 
the Jebel soils* 
(d) Available Potflsaiuffl and Phosphpraa- The available 
phosphorous content i s generally high i n the samples. In the 
Jefara, Caswell ( IG ) found that the absolute phosphorus 
cent ©at varied from 0*01^  to 0*007jg compared with the world 
figure of 0.2^ Thas, though the t o t a l phosphor^is; content may 
be low, i t appears that i t i s i n a form readily available to the 
plants, and i t i s probable that the phosphoruBs would not be a 
limiti n g factor to plant growth. 
In arid zones i t has been found ( l i ) that the potassium 
content of the ^ o i l s Varies between 0*15^  for sands and for 
clays. The results for available potassium with the samples 
under discussion show marked variations, seme of the soils being 
very low (e*g* samples from Agabsa and Beni Daud) whereas others 
are by high (Beni Use^). This variation could not be 
associated with diffeieences i n , s o i l type* 
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(e) C|i^B4^al T^ alaes for s o i l reaction are 
important i n assessing the ava i l a b i l i t y of so i l nutrients. A 
s o i l with a high pR reduces the nutrients available to the 
plant. ^his i s especially the ease with phosphorous and trace 
elements* Indeed, the low content of n u t r l ^ t s associated 
with the high pH values may lead to deficiency diseases i n the 
Jebel, 
(1) m i l i m o t t j S.G.: Soila of the Jefara^ Field Studies i n 
Mbya, Durham 1960, p.30, 
(2) Abid, p,31-
(3) Franohettegvl.^ ffligsf^en^ ^ rapfihetta^ IP^ '^slVQli%sx4a> .^3. Qgfcgl, 
Societa Itallana per la studi della I4bia, 
Firenge-Mlano, 191^ -, p«i91f 
(k) Abid., pa93» 
(5) Despois, J * : M. Jf)?gl/elott8a ,CMpQU1?aAfte)> Paris, 1935, 
pp*63^76. 
(6) COiTJhA.} CfS^ mpagnie^ de l^flchnique Hvdrauliguea et 
totoSs). ^ L : P ^ : S * A . , T r i p o l i , 195 .^ 
(7) H i l l , H<W«s Agriculture and Irrig a t i o n on the Trit?olitanian 
£s£a2Sa, Ph»X>, Thesis, Durham 1960, p*72. 
(8) Abid., p»8l. 
(9) Commonwealth: gelentifle and Industrial Research Qreanisatien* 
Canberra, Australia. Bulletin 2 ^ , 1956, 
P*23* 
(10) Caswell, A^S^s % n d C^aaaification^and g o i l Survey Benort. 
Hatural Resources Division. L*A.T.A.S. 
(Point IV), T r i p o l i , 1956, pp.2G*30. 
(11) Abid*, pp.20*3G. 
. , QHAP^ESR v;i; 
VEGETATIOH AHD AFFORESTATICSNf 
Historical geograptiers are s t i l l undeci<3ed as to the exact 
nature of prehistoric vegetation i n the region of the Jebel 
Garian* i n the f i f t h century BfC. Herodotus described i n his 
**H|story" the luxuriant vegetation which clothed the slopes of the 
iFebel, inhabited at that time by numerous wild animals* 
acLsting sources refer to the following species prevalent i n the 
above region at the dawn of recorded historys-
1. Oiea Europe (Olive Tree) 
2* Ceratonia Siliqua (Carob Tree) 
3» Pistacea Atlantic^. 
If* Pislicacea JLentiscus. 
5* Zizuphus Lotus. 
6* Bhus Oxyacantha. 
7* Tamarisk species. 
8* Rosmanus Of f i c i n a l i s . 
94 Calycotome Intermediare. 
10, ThyiQUs Capitatus. 
11. Cistrus Salvifolius. 
12M Genista Gapitellata* 
13* Peripoca Levigata. 
lk» Lycium Europeum. 
15. Stipa Tenacissima. 
16f Esparto* 
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Most of these species flourish i n arid conditions. Certain 
types of plant, however, require more moisture than others, as for 
example the Tamarisk species. Tamarisk, although i t has a certain 
commercial value on account of i t s f u e l , o i l , resin and tanning 
properties, owes i t s greatest value to i t s a b i l i t y to survive i n 
arid conditions, while at the same time affording shelter from 
(2) 
wind and sun. Pistacea Atlantica grows into a hard wood tree 
twelve to twenty feet i n height with dense foliage. I t i s found 
i n some of the rockiest places i n the Jebel and also i n dry Wadis 
such as Wadi el Hamman (Plate 9) Historical evidence indicates 
that t h i s tree was grown for i t s o i l production qualities. In 
addition to i t s commercial value i t was valuable for i t s shade. 
Acacia T o r t i l i s has shown the greatest capacity for generation 
among the surviving indigenous trees* 
Zizphus Lotus i s a tree l i k e plant of small vertical 
dimensions but of extensive length and breadth. I t varies i n 
size from a small bush to a ground cover of over 20 square metres. 
I t resembles a large green mound on the landscape* 
The Eizphus Lotus i s important because i t indicates zones of 
either former arboriculture or potential arboriculture. Both 
and Pampanni are agreed on this aspect of the Zizphus 
Lotus. ?his tree i s widely distributed i n the Jebei. In fact, 
there are few zones where i t cannot be observed. I t i s found 
principally i n the great wadi valleys of northern Garian particu-
l a r l y i n the Wadi Gan, Wadi Arbaa and Wadi Zaret. In these areas. 
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i t i s very dense* I t i s also found sparsely i n the southern part 
of the Jebel. 
The Stipa tenaclssima i s a perennial plant with numerous but 
bunched r o o t s * I t i s generally 1-2 metres high with numerous 
f i l i o f o r m blades which resemble feather-grass. I t flourishes i n 
the winter, autumn and spring but sheds most of i t s leaves i n the 
summer* I t prefers more humid sites so that i t i s most often 
found i n wadi bottoms and on north-facing slopes. (Plate 10). 
I t s root systems enables i t to collect and hold run-off water 
which the tap roots can later absorb* I t s blades form the basis 
of Esparto collecting but the local population pull the plant from 
i t s roots so that i t i s beginning to disappear from some areas. 
I t i s not confused with Stipa Lagascae, which has no economic 
value. Yet overharvesting and grazing have caused a decline i n 
the y i e l d of Esparto^ and i n consequence the land of the Jebel 
continues to lose the finest natural cover which can protect the 
s o i l from erosion. i f the Tripolitanian Government does not 
^ a c t iaiiTs to protect this plant, there w i l l be a serious decline 
i n the number of th i s species which w i l l , i n the end, affect s o i l 
structure. 
The remaining species s t i l l survive throughout the region 
except i n specific areas which have been u t i l i z e d for agricultural 
a c t i v i t y * The land here s t i l l maintains i t s vegetation cover, 
but the practices of asmi-nomadic and nomadic peoples (shifting 
cultivation and overgrazing) have affected to a great ext«it 
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vegetationai grot^jth* In addition, people have felled trees for 
fuel which has resulted i n the destruction of plants i n the 
mojmtainous regions. This phenomenonj however^ commenced very 
early 6n i n the region, right from the f i r s t appearance of the 
libyan people| and destruction of woodland areas has continued 
gradually ever since* Moreover the Carthaginians and the Romans 
pieared large areas of forest i n order to u t i l i z e the land for 
the cultivation of olives^ f i g s * grapes and cereals* Grazing 
has been an important factor i n the destruction of natural growth* 
Although the Romans cleared th<s forests of the Jebel for agricult-
ural purposesj they encouraged forestry i n many areas by means of 
so i l conservatioiij and by building dams and terraces for f r u i t 
trees* As a result certain species of treej especially those 
whose wood could be u t i l i s e d for construction or for fuel are now 
extincti such as the Juniper* The Romans did not pursue the 
matter of forestry with scientific purpose because man, u n t i l 
recent times| thought that forests were natural phenomena which 
would remain unmaintainedj although forest land i s one of the 
main resources of l i f e (grazing cultivation and construction)* 
At the beginning of and during the Arab occupation, both 
Berbers and Arabs destroyed the vegetatifenal cover by practising 
shifting cultivation and animal grazing. The Turks attempted to 
enact a forest law which would protect the natural forest but this 
was not successful owing to Various factors^ mainly land rights 
and the usefulness of the forest for f u e l , and other personal 
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requlrements, which people i n the Jebel practised. Therefore 
one may assume that the Turks did nothing to protect the natural 
Vegetation of the Jebel. 
With the I t a l i a n Occupation began the protection of natural 
forest and vegetation* Several laws were enacted to preserve 
the above-mentioned trees with some purpose. During the last 
twenty years of the I t a l i a n occupation this legislation was 
effective and l i t t l e damage occurred to the natural vegetation. 
The Italians i n i t i a t e d the afforestation of the Jebel at Bu 
Qheilan, presumably with conifers, e.g. Pine. There are many 
indications confirnied by the conservator of forests i n 1952 of 
work i n this f i e l d j yet he only found a few holes which had been 
used for Pine^ but there remained nothing of this on the slopes 
of the mountains, except at the foot of Bu Gheilen where the 
Italians had established a Police Station i n the v i c i n i t y of the 
Bu Gheilan Spring. The Italians, however, had in i t i a t e d their 
programme during the l a t t e r part of their occupation (roughly 1938 
onward) and furthermore there was considerable negligence on the 
part of the authorities i n this matter during the post war period. 
In the same way, during the Br i t i s h Military Occupation (19^3-
1951) nothing was achieved as regards afforestation i n the whole 
mountain area. Serious afforestation on the other hand was 
i n i t i a t e d at Bu Qheilan i n 1953 hy the Forest Commission, and 
since that time every year, several hectares of land have been 
(6^  
planted with suitable species, namely 
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!• Hnus Halep^nsis (Bot.) Pino d» Aleppo ( I t a l i a n ) . 
2* Cupressus sumpervirenes (Bot.) exotic to Tripolitania^ 
indigenous to Cyrenaica. Cipresso (Italian) Cypress (Eng) 
3* ©icalyptus species ( t o t i c ) Eucalitti (Italian) 
^asuarina canning hamiana (Bot.) exotic* 
5* Oarob trees (Eng.), indigenous, CarrUbi ( I t a l i a n ) , Ceratania 
Silqua (Bot.) 
6i Acacia Cyanophylla (Bot*) exotic.Acacia Australiana (Italian) 
7* Pinus Pinea (Bot») exotic Pino Pinolo ( I t a l i a n ) . 
' These species serve different purposes, as for example the 
pine which flourishes b^st i n the Jebel region and has a higher 
timber qiiaiity because i t can thrive i n arid conditions, and i n 
s o i l of a low moisture content* I t is§ however, a slow growing 
species compared with the remainderj and i s composed of inflamm-
able material and does not shoot again i f damaged or felled* 
The Aleppo pine can also be planted i n the caleareous> rocky 
areas, and i t s plantation can be successful on slopes which do 
not exceed twenty degrees. Thus, a l l the run^off water i s 
collected i n the canals l e f t by sub«>soiling and i s available there 
for the young plantj whose roots penetrate into the s o i l more 
easily as a result of i t s having been broken up* 
HoWeverj trees Hos* I j 2| 3, ^ and 7 proved successful i n 
the Bu Gheilan area, so they can be used without hesitation. 
Trees Nos. 3 and 6 proved to be suitable provided that the site 
i s well chosen i n advance so that i t w i l l not be liable to forest 
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damage, deep s o i l etc. Robinla Pseudo acacia (Bot.) i s not used 
at Bu Gheilan, presumably only at the Jebel Garian a long time ago. 
I t i s to be recommended for an-arid region and can be not only 
successfully grown at Bu Gheilan but also i n the whole of the 
Jebel. 
The Forestry Department started the serious afforestation of 
Bu Gheilan i n 195**- and the numbers of the trees which were planted 
i n 1958 were as foilowss*^^^ (Fig. 24) 
V. 1* Hnus Balepensis 16,000 
• 2¥ Eucalyptus species 2,000 
3. Acacia Gyanophylla ij50o 
Gupressus cumpervireus 1,500 
Carobs Mm 
Total 23,000 
These trees occupied the slopes of Bu Gheilan estimated at 
fort y hectares (Hate 11). ^fereover, there are a great number 
of forest trees existing i n each ex-Italian farm i n both Beni 
Dand and Beni Khalifa. They have a t o t a l number of 3,620, and 
the average i s ten trees of different species. Most of these 
trees are found i n the v i c i n i t y of the farm house, i n order to 
protect the house from the great heat. In Asabaa many trees 
have been plaiited and i n one farm alone, for example, there are 
2,^ 000 trees, and there are a different number of each planted 
every year. In Beni Khalifa and Al Guasem, there i s also 
afforestation, such as wind breakers i n every Berber farm. 
FIG. 2h. 
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Generally speaking the re-afforestation of the Jebel Garian 
must be carried out by both the Forestry Department and the farners 
themselves throughout the mountain i n order to conserve the 
structure of the s o i l ^ and thereby avoid soi l erosion, which i s 
regarded as a most serious problem. Furthermore, overgrazing 
and the cutting of trees and scrub vegetation for f u e l , leads to 
the widespread destruction of the natural cover. This phenomenon 
i s apparent i n many places over the Jebel, particularly i n the 
western region where there are various barren h i l l s and slopes. 
One must therefore conclude that the Provincial Estate i n 
Tripolitenia must increase the area of the plantations by increas-
ing the number of trees, not only at Bu Gheilan, but also some 
afforestation should be carried out i n each mudiriyat. People 
should be encouraged to afforest their own land i n the Cabila, and 
school children should tend one tree each year as a part of the 
educational syllabus. Tliis would i n the end, stimulate an 
interest i n trees, increase the layman's knowledge of their 
importance, and lay the foundations of future forests. In the 
same way, a large area of the Jebel should be given to fodder 
trees i n a l l plantations. These would mitigate the disastrous ^ 
y 
effects of drought on the numbers and condition of livestock. 
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CHAPTER VII 
POPULATION. 
A* ffl[ST0RIGAL BAGKGRO^ D 
The inhabitants of Oarian have descended from two types of 
peopiet the Berbers and the Arabs* The Berbers who form the 
greater part of the population are considered the original 
inhabitants of the Jebel Garian* Bthnicallyj they are Hamitic 
and descended from the inhabitants of ancient Egypt and North 
(1) 
Africa* 5he earliest Berbers were closely related to the long-
headed, brown skinned| dark haired race that had established 
i t s e l f throughout the Mediterranean basin by the end of the old 
Stone Age (about 10,000 B.C.) Later, those people were joined 
by f a i r skinned, blue*eyed immigrants with red or blond hair, 
whose origin , though presumably European| i s a problem s t i l l to 
be solved. 
Herodotus i n the f i f t h century B,C# gave^ us the names and the 
(2) 
positions of the chief Tripolitanian tribes* The area east 
and south of the Gulf of Sidra (Greater Syrtes) was occupied by 
the Ilasamanes one of the most powerful Libyan peoples, and the 
south shore of the Gulf by the P s y l i i * The Nasamanes* western 
neighbours were the, Haeae, whose t e r r i t o r y extended as far as the 
Wadi Caaffl area* West of th6 Macae the Jebel was inhabited by the 
Gindames, the coastal plain by the Lotophagiu or Lotus*-eaters> 
followed by the Machlyes who stretched as far as Lake Tritonis 
(Shott Al Gered)., the i n t e r i o r of the country was occupied 
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by the GSaramantes i n Fezzan* Later, during the Roman periodj 
from the t h i r d century A.D* onwards, there were new names which 
are obviously those of large tribes: Ifuraces, Austurians, 
Leukthae* Herodotus describes the Libyan tribes of Tripolitanea 
and Cyrenaioa as milk«'drinking and flesb-eating, that i s to say 
• • (3) nomads* 
Later, during the occupations of the Phoenicians^ Romans, 
tandals and Byzantines, the Berbers generally mixed with the 
invaders. They were influenced by newer elements, particularly 
by the fandals who came from Spain and spread throughout the whole 
of Horth Africa* 
The Arab inorasions of Libya have had l i t t l e racial influence 
on the inhabitants of the Jebel Kefusa, especially, the western 
parts# The foreign influence i n the eastern terrains was 
lin g u i s t i c more than racial* The peoples of the Jebel particu-^ 
l a r i y i n the Jebel Garian have retained their physical charaet-
i s t i c s , because they have not favoured intermarriage with the 
Arabs* There are several reasons for t h i s , including the fact 
that they believe that the social and economic standards of the 
Arabs are low as thoy are either nomads or semi-nomads. Hence, 
the Arabs settled i n specific areas of the Jebel, where grazing 
land was available, and maintained their own t r i b a l traditions and 
customs. Those Arabs came i n the eleventh century as a result 
of the grkat invasions during the Fatimite dynasty. 
During the Turkish rule of Libya, some Turkish soldiers inter-
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mftrried with the Be3?bers of Garian > and produced a new type of. 
people known as Kologlis* The physical characteristics of th i s 
type differed s l i g h t l y from the Berbers by being round-headed, 
but on the whole we can assume that the Turkish rule has not 
greatly* influenced the ethnic cpmpesitloia of the population of the 
3"ebel Garian* 
Wh^ the'Italians came to Idbya^ their influences were 
Virt u a l l y restricted the establishment of demographic settle* 
mehtsJ depending on agricultural production* Therefore, the 
I t a l i c s raised the number of the population i n the J'ebel without 
having any intermixturd. Hence, the local people retained their 
r a c i a l oharacteristies* 
B» RACIAL GROPPS (See gig. 23). 
the main ra c i a l groups of Garian are therefore Berbers, Arabs, 
^abised Berbers ^ d I t a l i a n s . 
The Berbers are regarded as the original inhabitants of the 
e^bel« There are two main confederations of Berbers, the Branes 
^ d the Magadis* They had come from two l o c a l i t i e s , north and 
south of the Auras mountains i n Algeria* Later, they, spread pver 
the whole Coastal gone of Mbyaj but ttie-^ma^ority, of them were, 
concentrated i n Trlpolitania near the coast* They were nomads, 
tfandering with their flocks ajad herds over the whole Jefara, and 
used to come up to the mountainous areas only for hunting animals 
i n the forests which existed over the whole of the Jebel Garian 
and the Jebel Nefusa* , ; 
o 
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the beginning of the Arab conquest^ they withdrew from th© 
coastal and ^ e^ara plains to the iBountainoas areas* They werei 
however J converted to islam^ but the Nalut*Xefren tribes adopted 
the i ^ a r e ^ i t e heresy whilst the Sarian Berbers favoured the 
orthodox Sunni doctrines* 
fhe Branes are composed of ten t r i b a l groups which aret 
Atdagia^ Hasmudaj Auriba, Aglsa^ Cutma^ Sanhagia) Auriga (Hawara)| 
r ^ t a * Hascura and Quia* 
r JChe Madghisi on the other handj include only four tribes: 
Addasaj Hefusaj Darisa and Beni Iewata# 
De Agostini^:^^ considered that the Jebel Gar Ian Berbers 
belong to the Auriga or Hawara which i s the main branch of th© 
Branes* 
Ifost of the people iJa the Midiriyat Ben! Band, Ben! Hser^ 
Beni: Khalifa and Al Guasem belong to the Hawara group. The 
2;ehata fwhich i s regarded as the largest group of the Darisa) and 
th0 Sanhagia have played prominent roles i n the long struggle 
against the Arabs* There are some elements belonging to the 
lenatla s t i l l to be found i n the Ain Tobi area^ where a great 
battle was fought to the advantage of the invaders who annexed 
the south eastern section of the Itldiriyat Al Guasem* The 
Sanhaglai who are noted for the part they played i n the wars i n 
% a l a between the Almohadi and Aimeravdi| i n Egypt i n the conquest 
of the Fatifflitess and Tunis i n the Zenata rebellion <933-9**'7)* 
Of the %$ tribes found i n the fetodiriyat Al Guasem, i»f are 
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BerbetE!* All the tribes of the Klidltiyat Beni Dand are Berber 
with the exception of tiie Krato^ which i s considered to be 
tologl$s*. %e Beaai User i s also composed entieely of Berber 
people t^ hp. have settled either i n the larger Wadls (Pannun, Bu 
Ayya^t Al Xaagib) or over the rocky h i l l zone wich as the Raam« 
fo l l tribes i n the llodiriyat Beni Khalifai there i s only one 
Arab trl^be. The Berbers are concentrated along the f e r t i l e wadi. 
area$.such as Wadi Al taffah* 
, - the Arabs.are mde np tvcm two basic branches i n Tripolitania^ 
the Beni flilai and the Seni Suleim*^^^ The foraer coaip?ises the 
Al Atbeg^ Beni iSiaah and Baal Zogla, with two other groups of, 
mixed descent, the Al ^ a k i l and the Beni Gushem* The Al Maakil 
i s found i n theJTaafra tribe of Ai Orban Mudirlyat and i s the.o^ily 
Beni H i l a l group represented i n Parian. 
^ There are f i v e main branches of the B@ni Saieis) Beni Auf, 
Pebbab, Beni Xebid^ Beni Zegb and Beni Heib. The elements 
of the Beni Auf are found i n the XFlad Bre^Kj who occupy the 
eastern section of the *&idiriyat Al Orban, T^ e Debbab Beni Jaber 
^re found only i n the southern parts of the tfebel among the Ulad 
Sinan and the Al ^ i w e i f l a t of Al Assabaa. Most of Asabaa*s 
tribes belong to this branch of Beni Suleim. The descendents of 
the Seni $egb are found i n the Salahat and iiiaffiin i n the southern 
part of the i t i d i r i y a t Al 6uasem# 
^j^^tribution. The Arabs are for the most part semi-nomadic being 
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concentrated on the south and eastern sections of the Jebel Garlan, 
occupying the whole of Al Asabaa and Al Orban with limited concsn'* 
trations i n the four Berber Mudiriyats* In Al Asabaa, there are 
|8 Arab tribes with a t o t a l population of over 6,600 whilst i n Al 
Orban there are ^^QOO pureArabs* Sisewhere Arab settlement seems 
t o have been controlled by the existence of weUs and springs and 
good winter pasture* In some areas, they cultivate cereals and 
tree crops* (e*g* Wadi Nakhle), whilst elsewhere they have not 
Changed their traditional customs of practising pastoralism east 
of the Wadi Gan and collecting esparto l i k e the Sadrures, Ben 
YarbUa, Baderten and Marwan (four Arab groups, of the Zebban tribe) 
In Beni Band, the Arabs l i e i h the north-western section of 
the Mudiriyat at the foot of the Jebel scarp, whilst the semi-
nomadic Slalma are found along the eastern borders of the Beni 
Nser and Bejii Khalifa* 
is); Al'8?>isM Beyb^r^* 
These people have originated from intermarriage between the 
(7) 
Arabs and Berbers, and bear the racial characteristics of both. ' 
They are restricted to the Rabta a l Garbia and the Rabta a l Shargia 
who occupy the oasis i n the northern section of Asabaa below the 
Jebel* Their restriction to t h i s area i s probably the result of 
the attraction of both Arabs and Berbers to the water supplies i n 
t h i s essentially transitional zone* 
Sherif tribes claim direct descent from the projihet Mohammed* 
Ttiey produce genealogical tables, mostly apocryphal, to prove 
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their descent* Their t i t l e i n Qarian does not prove that they 
are really of pure Arab descent. However, they are found i n 
G^rian only i n the Gihata tribe of Al Orban Mudiriyat. 
Marabout tribes claim descent from saints usually buried i n 
the cabila land, they are important groups, originated from Sagia 
Al Hamra i n Southern Morocco, where from the end of the fourteenth 
century, the holiest pilgrims seem to have been bom. They had 
played an important role during the >fiLddle Ages, as they estab-
lished a new regime i n North Africa* The ancestors of the 
Marabouts came to Idbya from the end of the fourteenth century 
onwards and spread over the whole of Tripolitania. Some of them 
went to the Jebel Garian and settled permanently. They inter-
married with the indigenous people, and used to act as rallying 
points and mediators among the hostile tribes. As a consequence, 
they became very popular and respected people i n the Jebel. More-
over, they used to teach children the Koran, and to lecture i n 
islamic religion for the young people. Later, they established 
many religious centres such as Jamaa Al Tuahria i n Bu Zeyy^ v i l l -
age and another one i n Kmashat (Al Guasen I ^ d i r i y a t ) . Thus the 
Marabouts have played a prominent part i n the spiritual and 
cultural l i f e of the Garian Berbers. At present, their influence 
i s weak largely as a result of the spread of modern education 
among the tribes. However, they are s t i l l respected people and 
the indigenous Inhabitants s t i l l believe i n their goodness. 
Some Marabouts are Berbers and others are Arabs. The former 
are represented by four tribes, Zaviet Abd Al Mlack, Ulad Ben Naji, 
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Al Fogha and Al Ktatat i n Beni Nser J&idiriyat* In Beni Khalifa 
Mudiriyat, they are two tribes Al Mgarba and Ghebbaa and a small 
I.ahma i n Bu Zeyyan, l.ahfflat Al Tuahria* In Ai Guasem Hidirlyatj 
the Marabout tribes afie seven, Kmashat, Al leamish, Suadia niad 
Bu Jaafer, ShemmaSf tJlad Bu Slama and Gararat Al Mrah* 
The Arab Marabouts are found i n Ulad Ben Yaagub tribe i n 
Seni Band Mudiriyat and i n Ben Jarboa i n Al Guasem* In M Asabaa, 
the Marabouts form the Bsherat tribe* They are represented by 
Jaafrah t r i b e i n the Ifiidiriyat Al Orban* 
(d) Kologlis The Kologiis are the descendants of Janissaries 
from different provinces of the Ottoman Empire and native Arab 
or Berber women or even Christian women captured by the Barbary 
pirates* They invaded Idbya during the seventeenth century and 
maintained their rule u n t i l the early part of the preset century* 
They are formed i n Garian by marriage of some Turkish Janissaries 
with- Berber women. The Kologlis are found i n the Jebel i n two 
tribes, Ulad toad in:the MUdiriyat Ai Guasem and Al Cradna i n the 
Mudiriyat Beni Dandi 
,(e) I t a l i a n a Although the Italians f i r s t ..settled i n the Jebel 
i n 1922, i t was not u n t i l 1953 that they came i n large numbers* 
Apart from the garrison and the adEinistrative officers, the 
Italians were concentrated on the A*T.I. (Azienda Tobaechi 
Ita l i a n ! ) settlement at Tigrinna* There was no intermixture of 
the races because of the great p o l i t i c a l , social and religious 
differences* The Italians now number 7IG, and are found only on 
the tigrinna estate i n the i&idiriyats Beni Pand and Beni User* 
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f f ) Je;ws ^ere i n Garian before the f i r s t Arab conquest of 
llbya i n the 7th century. They were regarded as Indigenous 
people i n the Jebel, because they had settled i n Garian since the 
days of the Staperor Vespasian* As a consequence of the Arab 
invasion, their number declined and later increased again i n 1391> 
when Jewish immigrants came from Spain. Racially, some of the 
Oarian Jews are -Berbers who have adopted the Jewish f a i t h and 
thus i t was very d i f f i c u l t to distinguish between them and Berbers* 
However, the Jews of Garian avoided intermarriage with the Berber 
Moslems, and so they retained their own customs and traditions* 
They used to li v e i n Tigrinna and their occupation was making 
instruments, tools, and Jewellery i n workshops found i n some of 
the troglodyte dwellings* They had a Very remarkable name for 
this sort of thing not only i n Garian but also i n the whole of 
Tripolitania. Their t o t a l numbers i n 19if9 were 1,000 people* 
After the Palestine c r i s i s , they l e f t Garian for Israel* 
mmLAHim Otmrn^ 
Four censuses have been conducted i n Oarian within recent 
times* The f i r s t was carried out by De Agostini i n 1917j two were 
made by the I t a l i a n Government i n 1931 and TO'+j and the most 
recent was made by the United Nations i n 19?*^ * The two Ita l i a n 
censuses were made on the bases of the administrative divisions 
during the I t a l i a n rule of Libya* Garian, for Instance, was 
including administratively both Kikia and Xefren. Thereforci 
the figures of 1931 and 193^ gave Garian approximately 73,000 
people* This number i n fact i s regarded as inaccurate* Thus 
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these figures may be rejected as having l i t t l e v a l i d i t y to this 
study* 
De Agostini found that the t o t a l population i n Garian i n 1917 
was 36,600J the distribution between the six Mudiriyats being 
as follows*-
Mi^diff|,y;^ t PoDulation 
Beni Pand 7>200 
Beni User 
Beni Khalifa ?i250 
Al Guasem 7f60O 
Al Asabaa 7|150 
Al Orban ^150 
Jews . m 
Total 36,600 
However, the accuracy of thisccensus i s dubious* The count 
was made between 191h and 1917 by administrative officerS| that 
i s during the war and i n a period of general unrest i n Tripolitania 
Secondly, the indigenous population were suspicious of the census, 
recalling that Turkish counts i n Tripolitania Usually preceded 
taxation or conscription* Moreover, De Agostini seems to have 
had a propensity for round figures indicating rough estimates* 
Hevertheless, i t i s a useful means of comparing the population at 
the beginning of the I t a l i a n period with that of the presoat day* 
the 195^ census gives the following figurest-^^^ 
i 
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1917 123: |?l7^l95if 
iELfi£fiaSfiJQ£ 
Decrease. 
Beni Band 7,200 7,68? 6*3J5 
Beni N ser ^950 3,86? * lj085 m 26*5}( ' 
Beni Khalifa 5»25D 3,73^ 1,516 30*1J6 
Al Guasem 7*600 6i70& 892 - 13*^ J8 
Al Asabaa 7|i50 6»912 ** 238 3.S^  
Al Orban ^,150 5,232 4- I5O82 20*^ 
Jews ^00 
Totals 36,600 3if,l|$ 2^ l+6U 100.0^ 1 
A comparison between the figures shows a general decline i n 
number of 2^'4lJt* This decline may be attributed to three main 
causes, f i r s t of which were the wars of conquest and rebellion 
that lasted between I 9 I I and 1923 i n Tripoiitania* The rebellion 
i n particular was suppressed with great severity* Secondly! 
migration was considerable particularly during the early I t a l i a n 
period and during the drought years* Moreover, Italians 
escpropriated the indigenous population of much of their sowing 
and pasture zones* 
H^, ^ tarwctHTg, 
Age Structure i s particularly important since i t shows the 
effects of population movement oVer a number of years as well as 
providing an indication of future population movement* I t i s • 
particularly important i n Tripolitania, where there are no 
accurate b i r t h or death rate s t a t i s t i c s * 
flost under»developed countries are at the primitive stage i n 
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popuiation cycle t l i a t i s that age structure i s determined by high 
b i r t h and death rates* Most l^ddle ll3.stem countries are emerg-
ing i n t o the second or *early expansion" stage with declining 
death rates and high b i r t h rates. ^ "^  ^ such populations, i t 
i s normal to f i n d at least kO% of the population under the age of 
1^ w i t h a Very low percentage over 60 years:old. The older age 
groups often r e f l e c t the disorders which have been characteristic 
of these countries over the past JO years. Another important 
feature i n Mediterranean states i s the difference between the. 
age structure of r u r a l and urban areas on account of migration* 
To t h i s pattern, Libya i s no exception, T r i p o l i t a n i a i s 
reaching what fiostow termed the "talse-off" stage so that the f i r s t 
effects of f a l l i n g m o r t a l i t y are being f e l t i n the urban ajreas. 
30^ of T r i p o l i t a n i a * s population i s under 15 years of age. The 
proportion r i s i n g to i n the r u r a l areas but f a l l i n g t o 333J 
i n T r i p o l i * In T r i p o l i , however, 21^ of the t o t a l population 
and 22fa of the male population i s aged between 20 and 30 years 
compared w i t h 12-15 i n the Jebel* 
^ge Structure i n Garian (Pig, 26 shows the population of the 
je b e l Garian. 30% of the population i s under 15 years of age* 
There are s i g n i f i c a n t indentations i n the fi g u r e i n the age 
20-25, 3G*3lf, lf5'^9| and 55-59« these indentations are t y p i c a l 
i n T r i p o l i t a n i a except that T r i p o l i shows i n the 2O-3O age group. 
These indentations may be related to the recent history of 
T r i p o l i t a n i a which i s summarised below.^^^^ 
1* 12QQ±121Q.* T r i p o l i t a n i a was a backward,province of the Ottoman 
^9-09 
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empire during t h i s time. The Port was struggling \dth i n t e r n a l 
dissensions i n the Ba3k;ans andvnth.the time of the "young Turks*" 
movemenljjii Unrest was produced i n T r i p o l i t a n i a by, on one hand, 
the growing wealmess of Turks and on the other by the Government's 
attempts to impose increased taxation and conscription* As a 
resultJ emigration to Tunisia developed* 
2* 1910^1917 The I t a l i a n s invaded T r i p o l i t a n i a i n 1911 and the 
jebel,had been conquered a year l a t e r * After 191 ,^ the tribesmen 
revolted and drove the I t a l i a n to the coast. Anarchy prevailed 
i n the Jebel* 
3* 19S0*|925 During t h i s period^ the I t a l i a n s re^-conquered 
f r i p o l i t a n i a * The tribesmen were classed as "rebels" so that 
the Fascist government and Ascari troops showed no mercy* At, 
least 5,000 people from the Jebel died as a resu l t * 
l2MSsl23l' ^ t h i s period, land was confiscated f o r I t a l i a n 
colonisation* The resultant disruption of the local economy 
meent that emigration grew rapidly* 
The age groups h5'-k9 and55-59 were p a r t i c u l a r l y involved i n 
the early f i g h t i n g w h i l s t the age group 30-3if was born during the 
re*conquest. The indentation i n the 20-25 age groups i s a 
r e f l e c t i o n of the extensive nature of emigration from the Jebel 
which appears to be of a temporary nature since a more normal 
balance i s found i n the 25-3^ ^ age group. 
The r a t i o of males to females shows adverse balance. The 
sex r a t i o of the Jebel Garian shows an excess of males over 
females as f o l l o w s j -
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POPULATIOIT OP GAHMf 199f 
M i d i r i v a t ^^le,5. Females 
Beni Baud 7,68^ ii-,078 3»607 
Beni Heer 3j865 2,003 1,862 
Beni K i i a l i f a 3»73^ 1,876 1,858 
Al Guasem 6^7©^ 3»382 3j326 
Al Asabaa 6,912 3,626 3,296 
Al Orban 5,232 2,696 2,53'6 
Totals 3^ ,1-5.6 17,661 16,U!?5 
However, the accuracy of these figures may be called tc question. 
I n a p r i m i t i v e and Islamic society, discussion of the number of 
wives or daughters, which a man may have i s considered Impolite 
and thus the actual number revealed to a census counter i s 
u n l i k e l y t o be t r u e . I t i s fjrobable that the number o f females 
i s greater than would appear i n the census and that the sex r a t i o 
i s less adverse towards the females than at f i r s t sight. 
Thus the average position i s something less than IOO9 males 
per thousand females. This f i g u r e i s greater amongst the Berber 
se t t l e d peoples than the semi-nomadic groups* 
h^Wl o f ig?mi?,ty. 
A rough measure o f the f e r t i l i t y of the Idbyan woman i s 
furnished by the r a t i o of children under f i v e years of age to 
women between 15^19 years o l d as enumerated i n both 1936 and 
19^ Censuses. This r a t i o i s calculated at 683 children to 
1,000, women t n 1936 and 672 children to IjiOOO women i n 195^, 
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while the r a t i o f o r T r i p o l i t a n i a i n 195^ i s only 666 children 
to every 1,000 women. These figures suggest that Libyan 
wom^ ere r e l a t i v e l y f e r t i l e and consequently they imply a very 
iiigh b i r t h rate of about 35^0 per thousand population i n 1936. 
The crude b i r t h r a t e i n 195^ f o r T r i p o l i t a n i a i s about 39 per 
thousand of population, although less than the rate of f o r 
the whole of Libya. ^ "^ ^^  
This f a c t i s associated w i t h the high marriage i n Libya as 
a whole, because under islamic law, I t i s possible f o r men to 
marry up to four wives and divorce may be simply obtained. The 
divorce r a t e i s high and probably has a great effect on the 
l e v e l of f e r t i l i t y . Divorce i s i n fac t the consequence of 
i n f e r t i l i t y , age and the unfortunate practice of bridegroom and 
bride meeting f o r the f i r s t time on the wedding day without any 
previous friendship between then. Polygamy i s not widely 
practised today, being r e s t r i c t e d to the older age groups and 
only among the wealthy people I n the Jebel. I t s percentage does 
not exceed k*5%i w h i l s t the percentage of males who are mariSied 
to one wife i s about 95^. I n general polygai^y i s going to 
disappear p a r t i c u l a r l y among the educated people. 
i n the Jebel Garian marriage costs are very low, 
especially among the s^*-nomadic people of both Al Asabaa and 
Al Orban, but the costs are s l i g h t l y higher among the settled 
people of Beni Paud, Beni Nser, Beni Khalifa and Al Guasem. 
Only about of the males and ^  of the females are single 
a f t e r the age of f o r t y . The average age of marriage i n Garian 
would appear to be 25*30 f o r males and about 20 f o r females. 
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The season f o r marriage i s during the summer and autumn, when 
the people f i n i s h harvesting. Families tend to be large, when 
not too reduced by m o r t a l i t y , and include i n Garian about four 
children on the average. 
There are no s t a t i s t i c s i n Libya on the number of b i r t h s , 
deaths and migration. I t i s only possible to indicate the 
p o s i t i o n o f T r i p o l t t a n i a and the Jebel Garian with reference to 
conditions elsewhere i n Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco and the Middle 
East'.^ i t i s estimated that the death rate i n l i b y a as a whole 
i s 35 per thousand. ^ ^^ ^ I t must be noted that i n a p r i m i t i v e 
economy, the death rate i s always high, because knowledge of 
modern hygienicimethods i s almost e n t i r e l y absent. lioreover, 
the water conditions which comes mainly from the p r i m i t i v e 
cisterns are thus not very good and clean as i n T r i p o l i or 
Garian town. This phenomenon i s found i n Beni Baud, Beni Nser, 
Beni K h a l i f a , Al Guas^ and Al Asabaa where the fresh w^ter i s 
l i m i t e d and does not s u f f i c e the requirements of the native 
population. In addition, the poor food which does not contain 
either r i c h protein or fresh vegetables has greatly influenced 
the health conditions of the people. liorcover, infant 
m o r t a l i t y i s also high due to lack of milk and adequate i n f a n t 
food. Biseases such as Pulmonary Tuberculosis cause high 
death rates i n the region which mainly resulted from poor food 
and the type of settlement (mainly troglodyte dwellings) which 
have no f a c i l i t i e s 6s f o r instance, windows, bathrooms and 
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modem kitchens. 
P. DISTRIBUTION AND DENSITY (See Pig. 2? ) . 
Beni Daud i s the largest and most populous area i n Garian. 
I t has a population of 7,685, and the population density of the 
Mudiriyat i s 50 persons per sq. kilometre. The reason f o r t h i s 
high density i s not only that i t t s the most f e r t i l e area i n 
the Jebel but i t also contains Oarian town, the chief marketing 
and route centre of the Jebel. ^ However, the b^lk of the 
population I s concentrated i n the eastern zones as the west with 
i t s rugged and denuded h i l l s i s unfavourable f o r extensive 
c u l t i v a t i o n * the Jefaran zone of t h i s tSidiriyat, Gattis, i s 
se t t l e d by semi*nomadic Arab t r i b e s . 
Al Asabaa w i t h a population o f 6,912 i n 195^ i s the 
Mudiriyat w i t h the second largest population. The population 
i s t o t a l l y composed of wandering p a s t o r a l i s t s , who show a decline 
i n number o f about 250 since 1917 f o r the reasons outlined above. 
The population density of Al Asabaa i s two persons per sif. km. 
This doaslty i n f a c t i s Very low compared w i t h the other 
Kudiriyats* l ^ s t of the peoples are concentrated i n a small 
section i n the north of i t . i n addition, there are two Arabised 
Berber;.groups who are solely r e s t r i c t e d to the oases of Rabta 
a l Garbia and Rabta a l Shargia. 
Al Guasem has suffered a decline i n population of nearly 
900 people since 1917 to the present l e v e l of $,706. Within 
the t i i d l p i y a t , the actual d i s t r i b u t i o n i s depending on morphology 
i n r e l a t i o n to s o i l s and water supply. Thus, i n the southern 
FIG. 27. POPULATION DENSITY 
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part, there are seven tribes. Here, a number of large wadi 
depressions f a c i l i t a t e cereal, vegetables and tree cultivation 
whilst i» the western parts the arid rocky h i l l s l i m i t f e r t i l i t y . 
Thus high population densities (30 persons for each sq» km.) 
are found i n the f l a t zones, whilst i n the accldented areas, 
density i s very low. 
The population of Al Orban i s about 5^ 3^ 0 showing an 
increase of BkQ people since 1917• Therefore, the ^tadi^iyat 
Al Orban i s considered the second one whose population increased. 
This may be assigned to the remoteness of this zone from the 
main atea of I t a l i a n a c t i v i t y , a factor which may have encouraged 
immigration during the I t a l i a n period. 
The decline tn the population of Beni Nser to the present 
figure of i s about 1,08? since I917. "^his i s due to the 
normal migration factors of the Jebel supplemented by the greater 
a r i d i t y of this aJrea. Also, the Italians confiscated land i n 
this zone, thus robbing the indigenous peoples of their means 
of livelihood. Population i s concentrated i n the eastern f a r t 
of the Mudirlyat, whilst the western zone with ragged bare h i l l s , 
dry wadls and only limited areas of agriculture i s sparsely 
populated, about 18 persons per sq. km. 
This western zone i s the homeland of four tribes, the Bu 
Ayyad, the Al Yaashib, the Zavlet Abd Al Miack and the Dannun, 
who cultivate on the minor terraces i n the larger wadis. Decline 
i n number has not been fereat among this group, due probably to 
the fact that Italians found the land unfavourable for 
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eolonlNation. Howetrer, there has beai no inctease i n 
population as i n Beni Nser, because of the low volume of water 
issuing from the springs, and the i r r i g a t i o n methods employed 
which do not f a v o ^ extension of the cultivated area. 
the population of the Jfiadirlyat Beni Khalifa i n 195^ was 
3573lf showing a t o t a l decline since 1^ 17 of lf5l^, due to the 
reasons already outlined. ^he most f e r t i l e areas saoh as the 
Wadi a l Taffah and the Wadi a l Njusat are the most densely 
populated* ^he western sone of the area i s sparsely populated 
due to the existence of bare h i l l s and dry wadis. However, 
the whole population of the t ^ d i r l y a t i s concentrated i n a 
small seetlon of the area, whilst the rest i s largely deserted. 
The population density of the Beni Khalifa i s 16 persons per 
sq# kmt 
E. MIGRATION 
I n i t i a l l y , a differentiation between the pastoral migrations 
of semi'-^ nQmads and emigration from the Jebel Garian must be made. 
Heroj the concern i s with the l a t t e r though i n fact i t i s much 
influenced by the former. Four periods of migration from the 
jebei may be recognised. 
If lQ00»191lf. Considerable migration from the Jebel occurred i n 
^Hs period as the result of Turkish demands for troops. I t 
was mainly directed towards lunisia but no statistics are 
available to enable one to deteipmine voluiae. 
2* 191^1921. The I t a l i a n conquest resulted not only In great 
loss of l i f e among the Sndigeaaous population but also i n 
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punishment involving loss of land and water rights. Further 
resistance to the Italians was maintained from bases f i r s t i n 
the Ghlbla then Cyrei^a with eventual withdrawal to Egypt and 
Tunisia. Of these, many settled permanently i n Tunisia 
particularly some groups from the Mudiriyats Beni Daud, Beni 
Kser, who lost their lands, but some groups of tlie Mudiriyat a l 
Guasem, especially from Egypt, returned after the war. In 
additioii, o^me tribes from bot^ Midiriyats ^ Orban and Al 
Asabaa migrated to.the deep Ghlbla. 
3, 193^ * ^'esont d^ ay. There has been considerable migration 
to T r i p o l i i n search of work during these years. Some of this 
migration has been permanent but i t has been mainly of a 
t^porary nature* There are s t i l l a large number of people 
|i0at?ing the Jebel tmporarily either for the autumn harvest i n 
the coastal plantations or i n search of work £n Tripoli during 
the summer months* This migration occurs on a large scale 
from the settled and semi-nomadic peoples of the Jebel. 
^» l^rought years. There were several droughts i n the years 
1927| 1935, 19^ +0 and 19**-?. This resulted i n large numbers 
lea^ng C*arian fiemporarily and seeking work either i n T r i p o l i , 
Bengl^zl or i n Tunisia. 
A considerable bulk of this emigration has been of a 
permanen:^ nature and thus has adversely affected the natural 
increase* Temporary migration i s , however, of greater 
importance numerically and most families seem to have at least 
two members working i n the coastal to\ms. 
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fforeover, of the I t a l i a n settlers who came to the Jebel 
Garian i n 1933 i n order to colonise the lands over the mountain, 
only 10^ now remain, the rest having either returned to I t a l y 
or migrated to the coast. 
f. FOTUHE POHJLATIGN. 
%t I s d i f f i c u l t to prognosticate on the future of the 
Garian population. Increasing knowledge of basic hygiene, 
greater medical f a c i l i t i e s and child*care may be expected within 
the next few years. This may well lead to a f a l l i n death 
rates and possibly to greater migration. At the moment, i t may 
be said that marriage rates rise and f a l l according to r a i n f a l l . 
Rainfall determines the success of crops5 i n good years the 
marriage rate i s high, and the reverse i n drought years. 
The situation may be altered by increasing the area under 
agricultural production and by adopting the techniques so 
successfully employed by the Italians at Tigrinna. This wo\Jld 
mean greater sedentarisation of the population with a trend 
away from pastoralism. This i s the only solution for the 
Jebel Garian and w i l l not only help to raise population numbers 
but also provide them with a p.velihood. 
(1) Haynes, ^hg mimUes tgipoUtiaaU, T r i p o l i , 
1955, p.18. 
(2) I b i d , , p.18. 
(3) I b i d . , p.19. 
0+) B r i t i s h Administration: Handbook on Tripolitaniay T r i p o l i , 
19+7, PP* 23-31^ ^ 
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CHAPTER Zlll 
A* EYOLUTIOH OF THE SETTLEMEatT 
The pattern of settlement i n the Jebel Garian i s unique as 
far as the rest of the escarpment i s concerned. ^ The inhabitants 
of Garian have special racial and cultural features that disting-
uish them from the inhabitants of the Jebel Refusa and the Jebel 
Tarhuna. These differences are reflected i n the settlement 
pattern* 
The ancient pattern of settlement differed from that of the 
present day* The ancient villages are found i n the southern 
parts of the Ifiidiriyat Al Guasem and i n the Mudiriyats Beni Nser 
and Beni Khalifa. In these areas, the villages are sited either 
on h i l l tops or on the upper slopes of the wadis. Msufin, Usaden 
Glebaj Slahat and Sadrura are examples of the f i r s t type whilst 
examples of the l a t t e r include Bu Ayyad, Bannum and Yaaghib. 
Today, m^ iny of the villages are uninhabited but people s t i l l 
l i v e i n a few of the villages, notably Slahat, Msufin, Usaden, 
Ghebaa and Cleba. 
These villages were obviously sited i n relation to defence. 
Despite the fact that stone b u i l t houses were expensive to 
GonstjJuct, the population selected these sites i n remote areas 
to avert the attention of marauding nomads. The Berbers are 
also proud of their own special language and traditions and thus 
wished to l i v e i n isolation* 
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A second type of settlement with aneioit origins i s found i n 
the Wadis e l Arbaa and Gan. Defence against f e r i a l and human 
marauders i s again important i n their location whilst good 
agricultural land Was available i n the wadi beds. 
Other ancient villages are related to the Roman and later 
Bomano-Berbe? settlement. The only significant Roman settlements 
were found i n both Msufin and Al Asabaa. Goodchild^^^ has found 
i n t h i s ancient village numerous fragments of Christian inscrlpt* 
ions of the fourth century A«D.^ i n which the •opulence*, 
''abundance^ ? and propperity of God were praised. He also 
discovered i n Msufin numerous Roman olive presses. In Al Asabaa, 
Haynes^^^ stated that the Romans had b u i l t a church i n 211*-217 A.D 
vjhich i s situated now about three kilometres north-west of the 
14udiriyat of kl Asabaa and one kilometre south of Ras e l Wadi. 
The site i s on high ground overlooking the Jebel escarpment and 
there i s also a f o r t i f i e d farm less then a kilometre away to the 
east 4 In additionj there are many Roman reirains found i n Wqdl 
Cj?ema and Bir Cur i n Al Orban and Slehat.^^^ 
Ifoweverj each ancient Jebel village surrounds a central Qasr 
or f o r t which hasbeen very important for defence of the inhabit*^ 
ants of the village. 3Most of these f o r t s have so far been 
significant for the Jebel Berber, end Slahat i s the only exception 
which lost i t s Validity since the Arab tribes occupied i t and 
abandoned the function of the Gasr* They were attracted by the 
existence of a good water supply near the surface and a generous 
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number of date palms i n the v i c i n i t y . Though the Arab tribes do 
not generally tend to settle i n one place permanently, they found 
themselves obliged to settle near the oases i n order to cultivate 
the suitable Isolds for agriculture and obtain their requiremsats 
of water for home consumption. Thus Slahat was the only Berber 
village which has been conquered by the Arabs i n Al Guasem and 
represents a good example of the influence of the foreign invasion 
i n the Jebel, and their attempts to mix with the Beirber tribes. 
There were many geographical factors which encouraged the advance 
of the Arab elements towards the Jebel. The most important one 
i s the Wadi Gan. 9y thi s wadij the Arabs entered Garian and 
occupied Slahat. Some other Arab elements came from Bu Ghelian 
and spread over the whole of Al Guasem, though they tended to 
settle permanently i n Kmashat and Wadi Nakhle, where water supply 
exists near the surface. 
The rest of the ancient villages of the Jebel Garian remained 
away from the influence of the Arab invasion. So, the inhabitants 
retained their own traditions and type of settlement, because the 
function of Arab rule was administrative more than cultural, and 
intermarriage was not gsneral. This case i n fact was dominant i n 
the whole of the Tripolitanian escarpment, but changed later during 
the Fatimate rule of Libya. Under their regime, many Arab tribes 
(L) 
came to Idbya i n the 11th century A,D, and spread through i t . 
Among them were the Beni H i l a l and Beni Suleim who came up over 
the escarpment and occupied some parts of the Jebel Garian. Some 
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pf them settled permanently and engaged i n the cultivation of cer-
eals and, arboriculture i n Wadi Kakhle where the underground water 
resources are available, but the majority of the Arab elements 
maintained their om old traditions. 5hey favoured their own 
former l i f e ^ namelyj practising shifting cultivation and pastoral 
a c t i v i t y * Those tribes spread into the whole eastern and western 
parts of the Jebeli The Beni H i l a l settled i n Al Orban and the 
Beni ;Suleim occupied the plateau of Al Asabaa. These t r i b a l 
ateas were favourable zones to the Arabs since the surfaces of 
land and the climatic conditions are to some extent similar to 
thei r o r i g i n s i home i n the Arabian PeolnsUla. Thus the incoming 
elements have not affected the settlement pattern prevalent i n 
the Jebel* On the contrary, the Berbers were very suspicious 
of the Arabs and always avoided intermarriage with them, and kept 
aw^ y i n their isolation* 
Dui'ing the Turkish rule of Idbya, no developfeent took place 
i n the settlement of the region* Disturbances and anarchy 
increased and many clashes occurred between the sedentary Berbers 
and the Arab nomads especially during the years of drought when 
there was lack of food supplies* At the end of the Turkish rule^ 
security was found to some extent and as a result of th i s , some 
Berbers families l e f t the main Ullages to settle near their own 
cultivated land i n troglodyte dwellings* '^his moveDent increased 
i n scale during the I t a l i a n occupation which encouraged the people 
to settle outside the ancient villages without feeling any 
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insecurity* Hence, the I t a l i a n administration has affected 
considerably the migration of the villagers away from their 
ancient homes to the troglodyte centres and the migration increased 
so rapidly that some villages were completely vacated by their 
inhabitants, as for instance, Tbadut, Hagarba, etc. Even the 
smaller indigenous groups who were accustomed to l i v e on the 
slopes of the wadis, migrated to settle i n dispersed troglodyte 
villagesi i.e. Bannum and taaghib. Generally speaking, this 
movement of the villagers from the summits of the h i l l s to plains 
represents a very significant break with tradition. In spite 
of that, the t r i b a l system remained the same. However, shifting 
to t h i s sort of dwelling i s not progress but rather regression 
since the ancient houses were more c i v i l i z e d . 
The settlement morphology i n the Jebel Garian i s of basic 
interest to the geographer, and may be classified into three types: 
ancient villages, troglodyte dwellings and modern I t a l i a n settle-
ments » (Pig. 28) 
A n c i ^ t villages vary from small to large units, according 
to the geographical position and the origin of the inhabitants. 
Both the villages which are situated on rodsy summits of limestone 
h i l l s and those found on the slopes of wadis consist of groups 
of houses. Most of these summit villages have a well developed 
morphology aligned along the main through road, whilst others on 
the wadi slopes contain only a few haphazardly sited houses. 
The h i l l w t o p villages as a whole tend to be sited overlooking a 
U O u o 
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small tributary of a main wadit as for instance at Cleba, Msufin, 
Ghebbaa and Slahat. The secondary village type i s exemplified 
i n the settlements at Bu Ayyad, Dannum and taaghlb, where the only 
common denominator i s the amorphous and immature morphology, 
(a) The big ancient villages include Ghebbaa, Usaden, Cleba 
and $lahat (Plate 12^). The settlement morphology of those 
villages i s almost identical, with the village centoe situated on 
the top of a rocky h i l l and with the houses spreading down the h i l l 
sides. The houses are b u i l t close together, but there are many 
small alleys penetrating the village from the main^ through road 
which generally traverses the village parallel to the tributary 
of the wadi. Every house contains four rooms, one kitchen and 
a court-yard. The area of each room i s very small. One family 
i n many cases settles i n one room| and thus as many as four 
families share one house only. Ho sanitary f a c i l i t i e s are 
available. There are many shops which usually l i e adjoining 
the main road, selling food stuffs and acting as cafes. The 
market i s situated away from the b u i l t houses* Formerly^ each 
village had a specialized market, but now the o f f i c i a l market of 
a l l villages exists i n the administrative centre of the iftidiriyat, 
or Garlan town* Moreover ^  each village •has a castle (Gasr) 
which i s usually situated on the highest point i n the village, 
and whose function was the defence of the inhabitants of the 
village i n case of danger (Plate 13) • 
The materials for building consist mainly of limestone, which 
i s available everywhere i n the Jebel. Besides limestone, gypsum 
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is regarded as an essential material of construction^ being avail-
able i n good quantities i n Bir e l Gnem and Mzda; i n other words, 
i t was imported. from outside the region. The construction of 
houses was a d i f f i c u l t task, because of lack of specialised labour< 
A l l neighbours must help with construction i f anyone wants to 
build a house for himself. Thereiis no pre-arranged plan for 
each house. Some courtyards are square whilst others are rect^ 
angular, but both afe so that the women can move about freely but 
unobseirved* Generally speaking^ the characteristics of those 
ancient villages are typical of the Turkish style of building. 
Bach village has one or two mosques b u i l t i n the orthodox pattern 
Of 2^slim architeoture. F i n a l l y i the development of the ancient 
Villsges has now stopped, due to Increasing numbers of people 
migrating from h i l l * t o p to plain* The village almost shows a 
daily decrease i n population^ and a l o t of houses are f a l l i n g into 
ruin« Nevertheless, there remains s t i l l , within each village, a 
nucleus of well preserved dwellings belonging to the established 
^ d i r i y a n hierarchy* 
(b) The morphology of the small ancient villages i s variable. 
Host of them exist, f o r example, i n Jfedlrlyat Beni Khalifa, 
Shamsa^  Beni Uzlr, Magarba and Tbadut (Plate 1^). Those villages 
are situated on high land, on mainly limestone rooks. Most of the| 
dwellings of those villages are i n ruins and their inhabitants 
have migrated to the plains to settle permanently i n troglodyttc 
dwellings^ This kind of village has no particular morttoologlcal 
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form and generally they are merely a group of houses situated on 
any rocky h i l l * This may indicate that the old Libyan Berbers 
were settled sparsely i n many villages i n the area. On the other 
hand, the villages which exist on the slopes of wadis s t i l l retain 
their old style of building as for instance at Hojra and Bu Ayyad 
both i n Wadi Tor shin. The villages as a whole do not bear any 
definite shape^ H6jz*a consisting of a few houses on a minor 
terrace of the wadi, and Bu Ayyad comprises several houses 
scattered sparsely on the slope of ttewadi. The number of 
inhabitants i n t h i s wadi i s very limited, because the construction 
of houses i s very costly, and transportation of building materials 
i s quite d i f f i c u l t , since the slopes of the Torshin are very steep. 
There i s neither mosque nor school i n Hojra and Bu Ayyad (Plate 15)> 
In addition to the two villages which have been considered, 
there i s another interesting village i n Wadi el Arbae known as 
Yaaghib. This old village i s now also ruined and most of i t s 
inhabitants have migrated to settle i n troglodytic dwellings. 
The second major type of settlement i n the Jebel Garian i s 
the troglodytic village. This sort of dwelling i s the dominant 
feature of the preset settlement of the Garian area, and i s 
increasing rapidly i n importance as the ancient h i l l - t o p villages 
decline. The movement from the h i l l - t o p to the plain started 
at the ^ d of last century and subsequently increased on a large 
scale during the I t a l i a n and B r i t i s h occupations of Libya. This 
trend reflects many economic and p o l i t i c a l aspects of the Jebel 
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Oarlan. The economic aspect appears i n lack of the capital to 
build and maintain houses which cost a l o t of money, and the lack 
of an organised labour supply. The local people found that 
digging a troglpdytio house was cheaper than building a house 
above ground. Moreover, the troglodytic houses generally ard 
warm i n the winter and cool i n the summer. 
The new Garian troglodytic settlement has no characteristic 
form above ground. I t i s possible to divide troglodytic villages 
into two typess horizontal and vertical. The f i r s t one i s more 
primitive, because i t i s b u i l t into the rocky sides of c l i f f s . 
(Plate 16). I t consists usually of one or two rooms and a very 
small kitchen. In front of the rooms, there i s a courtyard open 
to the sky. This sort of cave dwelling i s common among the poor 
people, f o r instance of Slahat, Marwan, Ifaaghib and i n Kudiriyat 
Asabaa and their number i s ^50. the l a t t e r are considered as 
semi-nomads as they do not actually settle permanently i n one place, 
This type exists also i n Al Orban. 
The second kind of troglodytic settlement i s very important, 
because i t i s found on a large scale i n the whole Jebel Garian. 
Their t o t a l number i s 6f2k2* This style of cave dwelling i s 
identical i n a l l the four l ^ d i r i y a t s of Guasem, B ^ Band, Beni 
Rser and Beni Khalifa*^^'^^ The troglodyte bouse i s generally 
i n the form of a very large excavation i n the clay beds, usually 
50 feet square, comprising four rooms and a small kitchen (Plate 17). 
The size of each room di f f e r s from one house to another, and takes 
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the form of an excavation i n the clay formation. (Fig. 29). 
There are no windows, but the walls are white-washed. The 
courtyard freqaimtly measures 36 sq. metres i n area, i s open to 
the sky and surrounded by many entrances to the rooms. The 
actual **front door** of the underground houses i s some distance 
away at the top up a long series of steps. The furnishings 
consist usually of rugs, carpets and some local plates. Outside 
of every troglodytic dwelling there i s the "Hosh" which i s 
goierally a square wail up to two metres high surrounding the 
entrance of the troglodytic house. In one corner of the "fiosh", 
there i s a room (Marboa) which i s a reception place for visitors 
and guests. Both the "Hosh" and the Marboa are a general feature 
i n troglodytic houses* 
Roads and streets i n the troglodytlc village tend to follow 
no clear pattern. In other wordsj thereiis sometimes a public road, 
but i t ends by disappearing into a maze of small tracks which are 
the main communication within the Village. There are i n fact no 
overall common characteristics to this network of conmiunications. 
They are usually narrow and a great obstacle to modem means of 
transportation, except landrovers and other specialised vehicles. 
Some of them were enlarged by the I t a l i a n administration i n order 
to provide access for the I t a l i a n farmers to their lands. those 
tracks are now secondary roads which lead to the agricultural areas 
i n both Beni Daud and B ^ i Ns^r* The tracks which did not interest 
the I t a l i a n settlers were neglected. This type of minor track 
^ T R O G L O D Y T E D W E L L I N G 
P L A N 
COURTYARD 
A . B . C . D . : R O O M S : K ITCHEN : G t S T O R F 
P R O F I L E 
g M E T R E $ 
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esists on a large scale i n a l l the troglodytic areas. Sometimes, 
quarrels occur about ownership) of tracks^ since some farmers plough 
them.up f o ^ cereal.cultivation and impede access. Hence, the 
tracks change direction every year especially i n Al Guasem, Beni 
User and BeM Ehalifa. 
THE mmm IIALM, sE!i?mE»!gs 
the area of study covered i n this survey of the morphology 
of the, I t a l i a n settlements includes Tigrinna Village end a l l fara-
houses occupied by Italians i n the two l^idiriyats of Beni Daiid and 
' Beni^Nser* ^ 
t&) ^ f i g ^ i n n ^ Vllla^Q t h i s u l l a g e can be regarded as a good 
example of the modem type of I t a l i a n settlement (Plate 18). 
figrinna at the present day| s t i l l has the essential function of 
an agricultural centre, even though the Azienda Tobacchi Italiana 
did not complete the planning of the -viilage due to the beginning 
of World War I I . tigrlnna village I s i n the centre of an 
agricultural areaj directly south of Qarian. The main purpose 
behind the establishment of this Village i n 1933 wes to answer the 
needs of the I t a l i a n colonist farmers* The village i s small and 
simple^ with only one main road (west to east) dividing the village 
into two parts I the upper half oi?erlooks the northern agricultural 
ei?ea, and the lower half overlooks the southern. Within the 
villag;e i t s e l f are several houses which belong to the Azienda 
TobaGchi Italiaiia (Plate 19) , a school, a church, a modern olive 
press and the offices of the J^idiriyat Bml Nser • On the 
outskirts of the village there are a multitude of privately owned 
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cafesy and farmhouses. 
jpianning development by the I t a l i a n Agency was terminated by 
the Far, and since that date, no further construction has been 
carried out* 
(b( &^gffhgHg,^ a ; 
The building of farmhouses by the A-T.I. i n the Jfedlriyats 
Bmi Paiid and Beni Nser was started i n 1933 and ;ended i n 1939» 
whQi 356 farm houses had been completed^^^ Their distribution 
i s as follows:-
^00 farmhouses i n Beni Daad 
, 156 farmhouses i n Beni Nser 
Bach of the houses contains three rooms, a kitchen etc., 
and i s situated i n r cultivated two or three hectares of land 
<?late 26). From the farmers' point of view, the houses are 
convenient*for his needs, for the rooms are large, and water and 
e l e c t r i c i t y are available i n each houses An annex to the farm 
building has been constructed at the rear of every farmhouse, 
which can be used for stalling the animals and storing forage. 
A•T.I* constructed a cistern of 200 cu. m. capacity for each 
house, which collects the water which drains from the roof during 
the infrequent downpours. 
Though the farmhouses which the I t a l i a n colonists occupied 
were uniform i n every way, they were well adapted to the enSriron-
ment, ,and were 3?easonably cheap to build. The geographical 
distribution of the A.T.I* farmhouses i s mainly confined to the 
eastern part of the Jebel Garian i n the Mudirlyats of Beni DaMd 
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and Beni Nser, though most of the settlers* houses are concentratec 
i n the fotmer J^diriyats, where there are about 356 of them. The 
lay-out of the estate does not follow any s t r i c t geometrical 
pattern^ and the houses are scattered i n pairs across the terrain 
where they provide the best access to the agricultural area 
attached to them* Generally, the ^ houses comprising any pair 
i n t h i s estate are close together^ and give li v i n g accommodation 
f o r two families (See f i g . 3^)• 
The A.T.I, constructed a complete net of roads between Tig»-
rinna village and Garlan town, and completed three main roads to 
lin k the farmhouses on the estate. The most important road 
crosses the land of the Tegassat tribe and connects with the 
main figriJina^^arian road, with various extensions to other areas 
i n the Mudiriyats of Beni dmd and Beni Nser. A second 
important road originates to the west of Tigrinna on the Garian-
tefren road, and comes to an end to the east of the Kammun t r i b a l 
area. In addition, there i s another major road, which connects 
Tigrinna with the southern I t a l i a n settlement i n Maad. 
Generally speaking^ the roads serving the area are good, 
being well maintained, and make accessible a l l the agricultural 
t e r r a i n . 
mAL smmiSHT PATTEBS 
B y far the greater part of the population i n tbk Jebel 
Garlan i s r u r a l i hence any survey of the rural settlement of the 
area must be considered i n terms of the Jebel as a whole. I t 
i s possible to classify the inhabitants of the rural d i s t r i c t s 
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Ihto two categories? the settled population; the semi^nomads. 
the f i r s t category includes the four l^udi3?iyats of ^ mi Dand, 
Beni llserj Guasem and B ^ i Khalifa^ whilst the second i s made up 
of t h e ^ d i r i y a t s of Al Asabaa and Al Orban, Of the inhabitants 
of the Jebei 6ai*ianj some 6*fJ& are sedentary, with the t o t a l 
population of the fou3* Mudiriyats comprising some ^ ^689 of the 
settled tribes o f the d i s t r i c t . For the purposes of this study, 
an individual survey of the settled inhabitants of each Jfiidiriyat 
w i l l be undertaken, to give a mote detailed picture of the geo-
gipaphicai background to this aspect of settlement i n the Jebel 
Garian* 
ffediriyat Al Guas^ occupies a very interesting area of the 
Jebei| which i s 2^2 square kilometres extending from Wadl Gah i n 
the east, to Wadi Bu Sheba i n the west, from the Jefaran plains 
i n the north to the lands of Beni Nser i n the south. The whole 
of the population of Al Guasem can be regarded as settled| 
including a l l 15 tribes which number 7|529 i n t o t a l . Agricult-
titallyj the people of Al Guasem are d^endent upon both arable 
and stock farming carried on from a fixed dwelling* Though soac 
,Qf the t*ibes ate l i v i n g i n houses> as for instance the Iiamamish, 
gmashat and Sadrururs, the majority of the tribes are settled i n 
troglodytic villages. 
yhe troglodytic people are dependent upon agricultural 
jpursuits, based mainly on cereals and supplementary crops of 
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dlivesi f i g s , almonds, grapes and vegetables* Where the water 
table |.s fipEfeftedingly deepj then i r r i g a t i o n i s necessary, with 
vegetables as the main crop, and dates as a supplement* This 
i r r i g a t e d area, which includes the lands of Wadi e l Nakhle and 
Eraashat^ i s a vast depression oasis i n the Jebel. The occupants 
of the oasis are mainly Arab elements who came up to Garian after 
th6 11th century and spread i n Mudiriyat.Ai.Guasem. Some of 
these peoples l i v e i n h i l l - t o p villages l i k e Sadrurus, and others 
are settled i n the depression i t s e l f ^ as for instance, the Beni 
i^hanna and the Kmashat. Originally these tribes were nomads, 
but have since settled to a sedentary agricultural l i f e . 
the bulk of the troglodytes are}dependent upon small patches 
of dry-land agriculture. Some of them i n fact u t i l i z e terraces 
on the wedi slopes, for example the Rahba who cultivate the 
terraces which are found i n Wadi Bumman north-west of Al Guasem. 
Gereals and f r u i t trees account for most of their production* 
Agricultural land i s ^ however | insufficient for the needs of the 
tribes I and there ha$ been an o*ver*spill into the lands of the 
GattiS plain^ which i s held i n communal ownership, and which i s 
cultivated f o r cereals by the Jebel dwellers, who move temporarily 
to the area, t h i s movement depends upon r a i n f a l l ^ but generally 
i t occurs from the beginning of November t i l l the middle of 
December. The men do not stay away from their pemanent dwellings 
but return to the Jebel immediately the sowing i s complete. In 
order to be back i n their lands for the harvesting of the olive 
- U l -
erop* Betum to Gattis i s merely to bar vest, the crop and to 
transport i t back to the Jebel, after a break of about a month, 
usually i n mid^May u n t i l the end of June^ 
, fastoralism plays an important part i n the lives of the Al 
^Uaseffl tribes. However, this leaning to pastoralism i n no way 
implies a nomadic or semi-nomadic way of l i f e * The system of 
floek movement relies on the transfer of flocks to the keeping of 
plfofessional shepherds resident i n the Jefara* The flocks miay 
stay i n the hands of the ighepherd for a period of a year or more, 
since there i s no opportunity to bring the animals into the Jebel, 
ijhiessinbo the i^dl3?iyats of Al Orban and A l Asabaa. In other 
i f e d i j i ^ t s i grazing land i s shorti and legislation forbids the 
gracing of herds of goats and sheep* 
ilural settlement i n Mudlriyat Al Guas^ i s concentrated i n 
the; plain areas of Bu Gheilan and as far as Slahat i n the south-, 
east* Wadi Guasem enc]aved i n the Jebel front, i s a highly f e r t i l e 
areai and also supports a dense distribution of population, with 
correspondingly dense settlement* 3&a the plain areas which adjoin 
Kaf Tecut and Bu Qannush> s e t t l ^ e n t tends to be sparsely scattered, 
with only four tribes settled i n the restricted area available for 
egri(?ulturej to the west of the main road* 
I ^ d i r i y a t Beni an ferea of 153*2 sq* kilometres, lies . 
between the Wadi Ba Shebe to the north-east and the Wadi ^baa to 
the north*west* Northwardsj Beni Saud extends into the Jefara, 
tshilst to the eastj south and west the {iudirlyat B&ai Hser 
defines the extent of Beni Band. 
Beni i)aud embraces twelve tribes with a total population of 
7|685. The greater part of the settled population l i v e on the 
jebel» almost entirely i n troglodytfec dwellings. Only the Aralfa 
and Mtanln tribes are semi-nomadic, l i v i n g i n tents, scattered 
throughout Gattis i n the Jefara* 
An examination of the distribution of sedentary inhabitants 
shows that» In fact, they occupy only a small area of the Jebel. 
The settlements stretch from the south-east of Garian town i t s e l f , 
as f ar as the southern part of the Heneel e l Hag Omran lands. 
(The distance from Garian to this area i s only 5 kilometres). 
The ma;lority of these settlements l i e on the plain that stretches 
to the east of the main Garian*Jefren road as far as Tigrinna. 
The more gentle r o l l i n g r e l i e f j together with the ext«isive cover 
of thick Quaternary materiali r i d e r s t h i s area more suitable for 
agriculture and hence settlement. To the west of the road erosion 
i s more intense and the land more broken. The area suited for 
arboriculture and cereals i s more restricted than on the east side. 
Thus seven tribes - Tegassat, Beni Yahia| Ulad Hazam, e l Brashish, 
el Jtoazin, Menzel Tigrinna, and Menzel e l Hag Omran * have settled 
i n the plain area, whilst only six smaller villages are found i n 
the less favoured hilD.area. The l a t t e r include Borg, Ulad Ben 
Ifaagub, Ulad A l i j el Diasiri Gradna and Gasr Tigrinna. Hence, 
the influence of topography as reflected i n slope and s o i l accumu-
lations influence to a certain extent the distribution of settle-
ment* 
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fhe troglodytic settlers are extremely dependent on agricult-
ure. Within the t r i b a l areas, families possess plots of land 
laormally devoted to the cultivation of olives and f r u i t trees with 
some vegetables* Some of the inhabitants cultivate small plots 
and patches of land on the minor terraces of the Wadi Tegassat. 
HerOf dry cultivation prevails. The sowing of cereals i n Jebel 
terrains i s practised but i t i s normally limited to the poor 
families^ who own no land i n Oattlst Apart from this exception, 
the Jebel i s almost exclusively devoted to arboriculture and 
Vegetables* ^ s t cultivators possess or have access to land i n 
Gattis^ which i s devoted to winter barley and wheat* Thus there 
i s some transhumance but this Is a restricted form of semi*^  
nomadism and movement i s usually of limited extents I t i s 
similar to that of the Guasem tribes* 
The B&i± Dand tribes s^d their sheep and goats to Gattis 
for the winter, where they remain i n the hands of Araifa and 
litanin shepherds. §o^ >e of the livestock are sent to Al Orban 
or Al Asabaa* 
3* W4.igA,Yat,;^4,y^8^g, 
l^diriytfe Beni Nser i s situated to the south of the Beni Band. 
I t has an area of 197 square kilometres. This ajcea extends from 
the Wadi Gan i n the east to Wadi Daar i n the west, being defined 
to the south by i t s boundary with Mudlriyat Beni Khalifa. 
Including the Wadi Arbaa basin and the large plain that lies to 
the east of Tlgrinna village, this i s gently undulating with large 
stretches of f l a t land covered with a mantle of sandy loams and 
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sandy elays. Only a few rocky outcrops and the more rugged 
terrain associated with the wadis ei Arbaa, Torshin and Uaur, 
interfere with the good agricultural potential of this land. 
The population of Beni Nser i s '3,8'65. I t i s composed of 
twelve tribes. In t h i s zone* settlemeait i s concentrated entirely 
on the Jebel and only one of the tribes may be described as semi-
nomadic* The eleven sedentary tribes dwell either i n troglodytic 
viilages or i n stone b u i l t surface houses* Examples of the 
former include es-Segaif, el*Fogha, en-Netatat, Kammun, el-Gahasatj 
ez-^uia, Bannum and Yaagib, whilst the latter include Bu Ayyad, 
Siahat, and Zaviet Abd a l Mlack. The semi-nomadic Salalmas are 
tent-dwellers and thej? are scattered along the whole eastern part 
of Beni Nser. ' . 
Bu Ayyad and Salahat are ancient villages* The former i s 
situated on the slopes of the Wadi Torshin^ whilst the latter 
occupies a hilDrtop position between the Wadi Gan and i t s tributary, 
the Wadi Wazlma* 
the distribution of settlement indicates again the fundamental 
influence of topography on human activity* Thusj the west with 
i t s greater slopesj deeper wadis and narrower i n t e r f l u v i a l surfaces 
r e s t r i c t s dense settlemoit so that i n this area there are only forar 
of the t r i b e s j Bu Ayyad, a l Yaaghib, Dannun and Zaviet Abd a l 
Mlack. The smoother terrains of the east have attracted the 
greater number of tribes* Settlement sites among the western 
group o f tribes i s also p a r t i a l l y controlled by the accessibility 
of water resources* For instance, Bu Ayyad^ situated on the 
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slopes of the Wadi Tor shin, has i n i t s v i c i n i t y two springs i n the 
wadi bottom. Again, Dannun i s sited near a spring i n one of the 
southern tributaries of the Wadi el Arbaa whilst further down this 
wadi occur two wells u t i l i s e d by Xlaaghib and 2aviet abd a l Mlack* 
I t may be said that topogrsphy influences greatly the actual site 
chosen for s e t t i ^ e n t whilst the general position i s related to 
the occurrence of ground water. In the Wadi el Arbaa basin, 
therte are | , l f i i people,whilst i n the plain area the figure i s 
nearly 2,500. 
• Economic a c t i v i t y among the Beni Hser tribes i s limited to 
agriculture and pastoralism. Although the people possess sheep 
and goatsf which are normally retained i n Al Asabaa or Gattis, the 
population may be regarded as sed^tary. The majority own small 
plots of land or orchards. Host of these plots of land are 
concentrated on the plain area with a few on the minor wadi 
terraces towards the foot of slopes i n , for example^ Wadi el Arbaa 
and Torshin. These are generally devoted to olives, f i g s , almonds 
other f r u i t s and various vegetables i n dry cultivation. Some, 
hox^ever, are cistern or flood irrigated. Transhumance i s 
practised f or winter cereal cultivation* This limited movement 
i s now exclusively directed towards the Jefara, i*e. Gattis* 
Formerly, there was a similar movement i n the Ghibla Wadis bat 
the Govermnent has taken measures to stop this practice* 
The ffiGvement, necessary to integrate the resources of the 
environment as they alter i n timej i s for pastoralism directed 
either northwards towards the Jefara or south to the Ghibla* 
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The majority of the tribes i n the eastern section of Beni Nser 
send their flocks to the shepherds of Salalma and Asabaa. These 
shepherds take the animals down to traditional pastures of the 
Ghibla) where winter grazing land i s good. This movement takes 
place i n late autumn but with the increasing temperatures of 
spring the shepherds bring these flocks back to the Jebel where 
the lower temperatures| ihd better water resources enable the 
animals to survive the a r i d i t y of the summer months. On the 
other hand, some of the tribes i n the Wadi el Arbaa basin send 
their livestock to Gattis for the winter but again the lack of 
watering points and good pasture during the summer force the 
animals to return to the v i c i n i t y of the main wells for the 
summer. This return i s necessary despite the fact that consid-
erable damage i s done to the s o i l and vegetation i n the wadis as 
a result of heavy pressure of grazing* 
the lands of the Beni Khalifa occupy a large areaf estimated 
bjr 23I sq* kilometres extending towards the south rather than the 
east or west* I t l i e s between Beni Nser to the north, Al Orban 
to the east, Asabaa to the west and southwards i t extends to the 
Ga^ian-f^lzda administrative boundary* 
There are eleven settled tribes, of which the t o t a l population 
I s ^,73^. Two types of settlemeait may be distinguished: the 
ancient villages and the troglodyte dwellings* 
The ancient villages number six i n a l l and l i e generally i n 
the eastern section of the tfiidiriyat* They include e l Jehesha, 
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Usaden, Gebaa^ Shaatan, Hsufin| esh Shama and Gleba. Beni tJzir, 
Magarba, Bu Zeyyan and Tbadut are troglodytic* The semi-nomadic 
t r i b e ^ Salalma - i s scattered over the whole of eastern Beni 
Khalifa* ' 
An examination of the distribution of settlement i n Beni 
Khalifa shows that the bulk of the villages are concentrated i n 
or near the Wadi e l T i f f ah and i t s tributary the Wadi Bu Biailo. 
In other words, the settlement centres are entirely situated i n 
the most f e r t i l e zone of t h i s extensive area. The rest, though 
suitable for agriculture, does not contain any villages. This 
c:-.: be 
can be se@a i n the case of the Janduba lands, lying i n thes3Uth 
west of Beni Khalifa* I t i s possible that inhabitants reserved 
th i s area solely for grazing land on account of the limited watering 
resources. Nevertheless, the concentration of settlement i n one 
small area of Behi Khalifa reflects the influence of environmental 
conditions i n their establishment* 
Agriculture i n Beni Khalifa i s similar to that of the other 
i ^ d i r i y a t s discussed above. Again, there i s the dependence upon 
olives, f r u i t s , and vegetables of dry gardens. Such arboriculture 
i s ubiquitous amo^ g the sedsntary tribes of the area. Cereals are 
cultivated i n the Kudiriyat on lands of defined ownership. However, 
the priiiciple zone of cereal cultivation i s i n Gattis where the 
families own individual plots. Thus, limited transhumance i s 
practised i n the same fashion as i n the other Madiriyats. 
Pastoraiism i s fundamentally directed towards the Ghibla and 
the southern part of the Mudlriyat Asabaa. The majority of the , 
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flock owners turn over their animals to the shepherds of Salalma 
and Asabaa who seek for their charges the better pasture below 
springs i n the arid wadls* However, a small proportion of t r i b a l 
membersi as for example the Cleba, Msufin, Gebaa and Usaden, graze 
their livestock i n the v i c i n i t y of their own lands. This practice 
i s only on a small scale* In t h i s Mudirlyat i s found an example 
of the integration of the Jefara for cereals, the Jebel for . 
arboriculturei and the Ghibla for winter pasture* 
(hi SSMI^ QMADS 
•i*Ai-iaaMa 
The Wudiriyat Al Asabaa i s the second largest area i n Garian 
d i s t r i c t * i t has an area of 3»550 square kilometres. To the 
e^st| i t i s bounded by Beni Dand, Beni Khalifa^ and Al Orbsn* 
The confine between Asabaa and Kikla follows the Wadi Zaret* 
Worthwardsi the Gattis lands occur^ whilst to the south Asabaa 
stretches to the Garian-Mizda administrative boundary. The 
population of Asabaa i s ,^912 and includes 22 tribes. Of these, 
the greater part are semi*nomadic but four tribes are engaged more 
exclusively i n agriculture. The distribution of the Asabaa semi* 
nomads i s fundamentally a reflection of the physical environment. 
Originally, they were pure nomads of the steppes but when they 
entered the Jebel, presumably from the south, they retained their 
old traditions, seeking to avoid the highly accidented areas of 
Garian.u Thus, their settlements are concentrated on the plateau 
zones of the Jebel Garian, avoiding the western edge of the Wadi 
Zaret and the northern edge of the escarpment. Hence^ environment 
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plays an important role i n the distribution and movement of the 
Asabaa; semi-nomads* Movem^t i s very rapid both to the north and 
the south, u t i l i s i n g the former for cereals and the la t t e r for 
pasture* Although the distribution of semirnomadic settlement 
i s unstable, i t i s generally considered that the zone of more 
permanait settlement i s that occupied during the summer months* 
Many of the semi-nomads own small plots of land i n this area, 
which i n Asabaa i s the northern section of the liudiriyat. HerOj 
the semi-^ nomads l i v e for the whole summer i n black tents* though 
recently some have settled semi-permanently i n troglodyte dwellings 
Their economy i s based on pastorali^m augmented by shifting 
cultivation. Movement i s directed southwards to the Ghibla) 
which provides favourable winter pasture* Again, the main wadis 
and their tributaries provide water resources* In f a c t i there 
are two movements* The f i r s t takes place i n early winterj as 
t^peratures f a l l and r a i n f a l l increases to give abundant pasture 
i n the Ghibla. Hence, the pastoralists move to the deep south . 
either with their own sheep or those of the other tribes* They 
can remain i n the south u n t i l spring. In this season, temperat-
ures increase rapidly whilst rain gradually dies out* Early 
spring gives good pasture but i n Apr i l the oncoming drought forces 
the semi-nomads to retreat to the north. Temperatures here are 
s l i g h t l y lower than i n the Ghibla whilst aridity i s better offset 
by the greater perennial watering points of the north* The flocks 
are l e f t i n the care of a few shepherds who seek for their charges 
the good pasture of the steppes of northern Asabaa. ' . 
The rest of the people return to their places of normal suitmer 
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residence i n central Asabaa. Here they harvest the f r u i t trees, 
and remain for the whole summer. (Plate 21). 
eoheerning shifting cultivation, the seml*.nomtd3 of Asab^a 
move to Gattis where they sow their cereals i n Autumn* Some 
peopiei however I sow barley and wheat i n plots on the Jebel or 
the Ghibla. 
These two tribes occupy the northernmost section, ©f Asabaa« 
In fact their lands are at the foot of the Jebel i n the Jefaran 
piedmont. This area undoubtedly belongs to the Jefara geomorpho-
log l c a l l y , but from the human viewpoint i t i s Jebelian. The 
settled population of these tribes i s about 1*600* Each tribe 
contains two units* The two Ruabits generally live i n stone 
constructed houses scattered over the parcels of land, the "Sania" 
or 'Jenan". In other words* settloaent I s not nucleated except 
for the few tiny hamlets each consisting of the "Jamah" or mosque 
and a few houses. The shops and market are located i n the centre 
of Rabta 1^ Garbia* 
Rabta Al Garbia and Bhargia have one spring for each. The 
spring of the former i s richer than that of the latt e r * These 
springs are the basis of the oases* i n which the two tribes 
cultivate irrigated crops and tre§s. Date palms grow extensively 
i n both oases whilst vegetables play an Important role i n 
cultivation. I t may be said that the existence of these settle-
ments i s entirely related to water supply. Formerly, the 
inhabitants of the Jebel Oarian drew water from these springs 
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vfailst en route to Oattis or Qarian* Occasionally, the inhabitants 
o f fisabaa can.draw water from Kubatis i n drought years. 
#3. o r t e 
. The % M r i y a t : A10rban i s the largest Mudiriyat i n the ^ebel 
Garian and hds an area of ^ i^^^square kilometresf I t l i e s to .th« 
east of the Jebel extending from lladl Gan to the adadnistrative 
boundaries separating Garian from Tarhuna and Orfella* To the 
nortfe i t i s defined by the Jefara v h i l e southwards the area 
extendi t o Mizda* 
' / Hhe population of Al Orban, i n which are found six t r i b e s , 
i s ^^232, Although the population i s dist r i b u t e d f a i r l y widely 
oyer the whole M i d i r i y a t i permanent settlement i s concentrated i n 
specific areas* Some tribes$ f o r instance the Gmata, Azib en 
R t a t at and the tJlad Brelf , are concentrated i n the north and north-
east. The Gmata, vilth a population of 2,G^ 2,, formerly expanded 
towards Tarhuna^ but l a t e r became se t t l e d w i t h i n the administrative 
d i s t r i c t of Gariani. Their lands are considered the most favour-
able i n Garian* The:, surf ace i s less broken and slopes are more 
gentle then further west# Thus the Snata i s the most i n f l u e n t i a l 
t r i b e I s o c i a l l y and p o l i t i c a l l y i n the Kudiriyat Al Orban. The 
Azib en Ntatat and Ulad Brek occupy the southeast of the l&»jU.riyat 
and t h e i r lands adjoin the Orfella* ^he central zone i s occupied 
by th0 Jiaafra and t h e i r lands extend from the upper part of the 
Wadi Qeddaf e l Pam as f a r as the extreme southern portion of the 
Ghlbla* Their settlements are widely dispersed over the whole 
area* 
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I n Al Orbanj the greatest single factor i n the determination 
of settlement sites i s the water supply, i.e» the springs and 
Roman cisterns. Bach t r i b e has i t s ovn springs and cisterns^ 
around which t h e i r settlement and camping ground are located* 
Ihus, settlement i s concentrated i n the eastern parts of the 
Jebel) where the deep i n c i s i o n of some of the wadis, related to 
the zone of basalt extrusion, cuts the main aquifers and forms a 
series of springs along the wadis* Economic forces are also 
strong i n influencing the concentration of settlement i n the east, 
•trade between the Garian semi-nomads and the settled peoples of 
Tarhuna v i l l a g e and Beni O l i d exerts a s i g n i f i c a n t Influence. 
I t i s easier f o r the Gmata semi^nomads to v i s i t the markets of 
Abbiar Hlggi and Tarhuna than to v i s i t the town of Garian which 
i s separated from A l Orban by a zone of Intense erosion. The 
old Gmata souk, Aln Wlf, i s now l i t t l e favoured and i s being 
replaced by that of Abbiar ^ g g i > On the other hand, the Azib 
en Ktatat and the Ulad Brek have the r i g h t to enter Orfella to 
buy and s e l l foodstuffs^ But at present, there are certain 
p o l i t i c a l r e s t r i c t i o n s on the seml«-nomads compelling them to look 
inwards w i t h regard to ordinary marketing needs, because a new 
market has been b u i l t , -^ hus the old souks of the e ^ t r a l part of 
Al Orban are growing i n influaace, (Plate 22). 
Economic a c t i v i t y of the semi*nomads i s based on pastorallsm 
and s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n * The l a t t e r i s of considerable import-
ance as a supplement to the former, and there i s small scale 
movement from the permanent settlement to zones of good winter 
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r a i n f a l l or cereal sowing, i n particular i n the Ghibla. This 
zone i n Al Orban l i e s astride the water shed between the Wadls 
Soffeggen and the Geddaf e l Dam. The wadis receive the floods 
of winter r a i n f a l l and the sediment i n the valleys gives good 
land, t ^ s t of the families stay i n the Ghibla the whole of the 
winter loddng a f t e r the animals and crops. After the harvest, 
they return morthwards to t h e i r t r a d i t i o n a l water sources where 
they stay the whole summer. 
The pastoral!sts move I n two directions; during winter they 
move to the south and I n summer they return to the north. This 
movement i s related to the f a c t that winter r a i n f a l l i n the Ghibla 
gives r i s e t o a f a i r vegetational cover and adequate pasture f o r 
the wandering f l o c k s . Cisterns at the wadl bottoms give 
s u f f i c i e n t water f o r domestic purposes. However, these conditions 
no longer exist a f t e r spring, and the south becomes an area of 
great a r i d i t y , w i t h high temperatures. The north with i t s less 
extreme heat and i t s p e r ^ i n l a l water resources i s thus a magnet 
that a t t r a c t s the t r i b e s i n early summer. 
Transhumance i s of greater importance and more widespread 
i n t h i s zone than elsewhere I n the Jebel Garian. The t r i b e s are 
nearer t o being true nomads than those of the west. Formerly, 
the semi-nomads spread over the lands of Tarhuna and OiSella 
but at present, the t r i b e s are r e s t r i c t e d to the confines of 
Garian. This r e s t r i c t i o n on the old movement of these seml-
noraads together w i t h the establishment of schools i n the 
Ifiudiriyat Ai Orban has tended to s e t t l e semi-nomads. 
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The I t a l i a n Government commenced the establishment of s e t t l e -
ment i n the Jebel Garian i n 1933* This was part of the I t a l i a n 
attelsipt to create colonial estates i n Libya both to develop t h e i r 
colony and to a l l e v i a t e the growing pressure of population on 
resources i n I t a l y . In the Jebel Garian, the plan was to develop 
an estate concentrating on tobacco c u l t i v a t i o n . Several reasons 
governed the I t a l i a n selection of Garian* This area has the best 
r a i n f a l l both i n volume and r e l i a b i l i t y i n T r i p o l i t a n i a . The 
average reaches 10-16 i n . per annum. The temperature extremes 
o f the maritime zone were mitigated by a l t i t u d e . Summer maxima 
i n July and August reach 33»3*^ C, and 31,8**G, respectively. In 
f a c t , these conditions were i n several ways more favourable than 
those of S i c i l y where many of the I t a l i a n s originated. Hence, the 
Government encouraged the development of Garian and helped young 
I t a l i a n s to establish a second home i n the Jebel Garian. 
I n 1933» about 500 I t a l i a n farmers came to the Jebel which 
was given to them by the I t a l i a n Government. the organisation of 
settlement was i n the hands of a Government agency known as A.T.I. 
(Azienda Tabacchi I t a l i a n i ) . 
Ihe settlements were concentrated i n the central part of the 
Jebel i n the l i u d i r i y a t s Beni Dand and Beni User. Topographically, 
the area chosen was the p l a i n that-extends from the north of the 
i&i d i r l y a t Beni Daad and Beni User as f a r as the northern part of 
Beni Khalifa. I t a l i a n colonisation i s centred at Tigrinna which 
l i e s to the east of the main Jebel road. The land on t h i s side 
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of the road i s more gentle and less broken with a f i n e cover of 
Quaternary material. To the westj slopes are steep and the area 
i s one of rocky h i l l s , narrow depressions and wadis. Thus the 
I t a l i a n s concentrated t h e i r developmoit projects on the east of 
the road* They used these lands which required less capital 
investment i n development* The s o i l s are remarkably deep and 
f e r t i l e being r i c h i n organic materialt The actual area selected 
l i e s to the east of the road as f a r as Tegassat, Sgalf9 Kamsun, 
Beni Xahya and Ghasat* The I t a l i a n s only u t i l i s e d part of t h i s 
area* The rest was planned f o r l a t e r development, but the war 
prevented t h i s from being completed. Further, the area was 
l i m i t e d i n the Mudlriyat Beni Khalifa f o r several economic end 
p o l i t i c a l reasons: the hilllnesa'of the t e r r a i n , and the fa c t 
that many of the ancient Berber villages and a considerable 
proportion of the r u r a l population l i v e d i n t h i s area* 
6j^ IiI^ „?;op 
Oarian town i s c e n t r a l l y situated between the Jefara and the 
rest of the Jebel Garian^ between Arab steppe and Berber mountain* 
I t thus connects the Ghibla w i t h the coastal zone^ and i s the main 
centre f o r communication between north and south. H i s t o r i c a l l y , 
Garian was a station f o r the caravans that came from the coast 
either towards West and Central Africa or towards Kalut and 
(8) 
G^dames. • Garian i s s t i l l important as the most accessible of 
tjKe Jebel towns with regard to routes towards the Jebel Wefusa, 
Ghadames and the Ghibla ( l . e * t o Mlzda, Brack and Sebha)* Further, 
i t i s linked t o Tarhuna by a rough motor track. I t i s thus 
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possible t o see Garian as the main centre of the whole T r i p o l i t a n -
ian ^'ebel, <Fig* 30). 
Again, the; s i t e of Oarian town i s important with regard to 
surrounding villages and settlements* I t forms the means by whicb 
the t r i b e s of the Jebei Garian can communicate with the outside 
worXdf apart from being the l o c a l market and focal point of the 
region* 
The town i s situated on the second escarpment, formed by the 
Garian limestone. This escarpmentj with a general l e v e l of 
7i7"727 metres sbove sea-level overlooks the Ain Tobi plateau 
which,is one of the most f e r t i l e areas i n the Jebel. I n addition, 
i t adjoins the lowlands of the Jefara to the north-west, thus the 
s i t e overlooks the whole Jefara and the various isolated h i l l s that 
are found i n the f r o i i t of the Jebei scarp. Towards the south and 
south-eastj the land slopes down from an a l t i t u d e of 717 metres 
at the scarp to 71? metres at Tigrinna v i l l a g e , Slk metres at 
Cammun and 660 metres at Ntatat. But the land to the south-west 
i s highly accidented, containing many rocky h i l l s , depressions and 
deep wadis such as Wadi Arbaa end i t s t r i b u t a r i e s . Wadi Tegassat 
forms the western confine of the town. This wadi contains three 
large perennial springs, whose existence favoured the establish-
ment of a settlements Here Garian originated and grew. 
, Before the Turks took over control of Idbya i n the sixteenth 
century, i t appears t h a t Garian was a small v i l l a g e w i th perhaps 
a few shops and houses catering f o r the caravan t r a f f i c . I t may 
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have achieved some significance I n Boman times, but there i s l i t t l e 
recorded evidence to j u s t i f y t h i s f a c t . The Turks constructed 
a large f o r t - Gasr e l Turk - on the summit of a c l i f f that l i e s 
to the west of Garian town, a good defensible s i t e that further 
overlooked the Wadl Tegassat and the main caravan routes along i t . 
The f o r t was both a m i l i t a r y and administrative centre. Turkish 
o f f i c i a l s resided there, with the garrison, and were thus able 
to ensure that taxes and dues were extracted both from the inhabi-
tants of the Jebel and from the caravans* The f o r t was also the 
headquarters f o r the suppression of the numerous revolts that 
(Q) 
broke out during the period of Turkish c o n t r o l . ^ 
At t h i s time, Garian i t s e l f was very small. I t consisted 
of the Gasr a l Turk, w i t h i t s many large rooms and t y p i c a l court-
yard, an ancient mosque, and a few vhops. The population was 
mainly concentrated i n the various troglodyte villages and i n f a c t 
there was l i t t l e need or reason f o r Garian to grow i n size, given 
the conditions of t h i s period* 
fhg Gypyth MptoP tosR 
The I t a l i a n invasions wrought revolutionary changes i n Garian. 
The Jebel Garian was f i n a l l y occupied i n 1922 and almost immediat-
ely the I t a l i a n s started to construct buildings f o r administration 
and f o r t h e i r garrison* At f i r s t , building was concentrated i n 
the east but subsequently i t developed southwards and th&o. along 
the main Garian-Trlpoll road. Along both sides of t h i s road are 
to be found shops, houses and schools( I^ates 23, 2^, 25 26). 
Modern Garian i s i n f a c t a legacy of the I t a l i a n era* I n 
some ways, i t may be compared to the central areas of many 
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Buropean and American towns i n as much as the town i s l i t t l e used 
as a dwelling place but rather as a place of work and business* 
The bulk of the population ere administative o f f i c e r s , foreign 
teachers and I t a l i a n f a m i l i e s . the businessmen who own shops and 
Cafes i n the town l i v e i n f a c t mainly i n the Village of Tegassat, 
and the town i s largely deserted at night, despite the extensive 
buildings. 
According t© Agostini,^*''^^ the population of the old town of 
Garian (Tegassat) was 1,800 inhabitants i n 1917* The present 
popuiation i s 3fll2. Thus the growth of the population within 
V2 jreai^s i s 2,312 inhabitants. This increase i s due to two 
factors? emigration of the r u r a l people to Garian and natural 
increase. After 1922 there was a large i n f l u x of I t a l i a n s , M t 
l a t e r as a r e s u l t of tire war and subsequent plans f o r Independence, 
msoay of tliose I t a l i a n s l e f t ^ There are now only 717 I t a l i a n s , 
most of them own either shops or farms. Moreover, i n 1913 there 
were about 300 j^ ews i n Garian town who increased to ^00 by 1927, 
but they l e f t the town i n l9'+9 during the establishment of I s r a i l 
s tate. 
There are two d i s t i n c t types of settlement within Garian 
towns the old troglodyte dwellings of Tegassat, the o r i g i n a l 
nucleus of Garian, end the modern buildings of the I t a l i a n and 
p o s t ^ I t a l i a n period. 
Tegassat i s a small v i l l a g e , situated to the south-east of 
Garian town. I t i s triangular i n shape with I t s apex to the 
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north aiid base to the south* The larger Tegassat Berber t r i b e 
l i v e i n the numerous troglodyte dwellings i n the village* The^ 
general morphology of the troglodyte house i s i d e n t i c a l i n a l l 
the cave dwellings of Tegassat^ (See p. 13^435) • 
Tegassat i s a r e s i d e n t i a l v i l l a g e * Some of the inhabitants 
possess small gardens i n the v i c i n i t y but the large land- and 
tree-owners l i v e outside the v i l l a g e . The vi l l a g e i s e n t i r e l y 
dependent on Garian f o r most of I t s services* There are, however, 
four mosques, a primary school f o r g i r l s and a few shops* 
m ^ n p ^ QarAafl <?ig • 31). 
The settlement morphology of the modem Garian town i s regard-
ed as a good example of the modem type of I t a l i a n planning* From 
the centre of the town, the main roads depart to the east and to 
the south* The main administrative buildings and offices are 
concentrated i n the centre of the town along these roadsj the 
Garian D i s t r i c t Office, the Central Province Office, the municipal 
o f f i c e s , the e l e c t r i c a l power station and the main market of the 
town. Along the Whole of the main road to T r i p o l i w i t h i n the 
confines of the town are numerous shops and offices and cafes as 
we l l as Government building and schools. The numerous cross and 
side streets are similar on a smaller scale. Further expansion 
of Garian w i l l be t o the east5 i n fa c t the o r i g i n a l I t a l i a n plans 
showed that t h e i r future development was to be towards the east, 
where a considerable area of f l a t land suitable f o r building 
tequlTe$&aii8 i s available. Towards the south of the town are 
found the old houses of the few l o c a l people that l i v e within the 
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conflnes of the municipality. These stone buildings of the 
t r a d i t i o n a l Arab pattern contrast markedly with recent I t a l i a n 
and modern houses that occupy the bulk of the town. 
A comprehension of the functions of Oarian must be based on 
i t s position as ti i e p r i n c i p a l centre of the Jebel Garian i t s e l f , 
and as the economic, p o l i t i c a l and social contact between the 
t r i b e s and the outside world* The main economic function i s 
that of marketing. I t I s the largest market i n the Jebel, deal-
ing i n f o o d s t u f f s , a g r i c u l t u r a l and pastoral products, instruments 
and t o o l s , and other essential needs« The market i s the chief 
means of exchange between nomad, c u l t i v a t o r and merchant. 
Although there are several smaller markets i n the J^dirlyats 
Beni K h a l i f a , Asabaa and Orban, they aie.imerely either secondary 
centres and s a t e l l i t e s f o r Garian or small souks dealing i n the 
exchange of food between t r i b e s . The only real exception to t h i s 
pattern i s found i n the Jfiadlriyat Orban. Here, the semi^nomads 
tend to favour the more accessible markets of Beni U i i d or 
Tarhuna, as Garian i s about h3 kilometres away. Moreover, the 
people who l i v e i n Rabta a l Garble and Rabta a l Shargia suffer 
from inadequate transport f a c i l i t i e s as there are no buses a v a i l -
able to take them to and from the market of the town* Consequent-
l y , they have to t r a v e l a distance of over 32 kilometres either 
using animals or walking^ despite the f a c t that both Rabtas 
supply the townspeople w i t h vegetables (they are regarded as 
second only to T r i p o l i i n production of vegetables). The 
distance of the inhabitants of ^iudiriyats Guasem and Asabaa 
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from the market i s 16 kilometres, but the people who l i v e i n 
Mudiriyat tei Khalifa have to t r a v e l only 8 kilometres. The 
people of the Beni Nser could easily either walk or get a bus to 
reach the market only four kilometres away. So, the market i n 
f a c t influences the people of the Jebel Garian as a whole. But 
the ecbhomlc advantage d i f f e r s according to the remoteness of the 
market from the d i f f e r e n t Mudlriyats» 
The numerous shops along the main road cater f o r the day-to-^ 
day needs of the population, as the market i s open f o r only two 
days i n the week, Thursday and Sunday. Centres f o r delivery of 
goods to the shops i n the outlying villages are found i n Garian, 
as w e l l as the head o f f i c e of the Bsparto Company i s found at 
Garian, which i s thus the p r i n c i p a l centre f o r collection and 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of esparto. 
to c a l industries are i n f a c t l i m i t e d to the col l e c t i o n and 
t r ^ s p o r t of tobacco and esparto and the primary processing of 
certain a g r i c u l t u r a l products, such as cereals and o l i v e o i l . 
However, one industry that i s developing i s that of tourism. At 
one time the totm was a weekend resort f o r I t a l i a n s l i v i n g on the 
coast. How the main attractions of Garian are the troglodyte 
v i l l a g e s , the wonderful panoramic views from the Jebel scarp and 
the n o t o r i e t y of the picture of "the lady of Garian". fftich of 
the t o u r i s t t r a f f i c i s l i m i t e d to excursions from the coast but 
w i t h the development of the Garian Hotel and increased advertise-
ment tourism could achieve much grgater dimensions* 
As the administrative centre of the Jebel Central province. 
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Garlan contains the head o f f i c e s of Government departments 
c o n t r o l l i n g both Garian, the ,Jebel Nefusa, Hizda and GJiadames. 
On a lower l e v e l i s i s also the centre of Qarian d i s t r i c t with 
a certain amount o f duplication of of f i c e s * 
Garian contains the p r i n c i p a l secondary school of the area, 
as w e l l as providing primary education f o r the surrounding 
villageSf Further, i t contains a mosque, a cinema, a club and 
various bars and cafes^ 
epmmunications are based f i r s t on the main roads and on the 
better tracks, and secondly on the numerous caraVan and camel 
tracks. The main road l i n k s Garian with both T r i p o l i and Yefren* 
toother road departs from the south of the town to the a g r i c u l t -
u r a l area i n Tlgrinnai and i s thus important f o r the farmers i n 
t h i s area* A t h i r d road departs from the north-west of the town 
to descend to both Babtas, Gaths and the old railway station at 
Vertlce* Two buses d a i l y connect Garian with T r i p o l i , and a 
t h i r d goes to Y e f r ^ and the tow3s of the western Jebel. 
. Garian may thus be seen as a small regional centre providing 
f o r the economic, social and p d l i t i c a l needs of a large area. I t 
i s also the means by which the t r i b e s can communicate with the 
outside world* The future of the town i s based on the es^ansion 
and development of these a c t i v i t i e s * I t appears that i n future 
years Garian w i l l be not only the educational centre f o r the whole 
esearpmeaat but also a centre of tourism and tobacco growing. 
The prospects appear to be bright and the fundamsitally good 
posit i o n of Garian between p l a i n , mountain and Ghibla ensure that 
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given favourable p o l i t i c a l developments, the town w i l l expand. 
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CHAPTER IX 
The early h i s t o r y of the mountainous areas of T r i p o l i t a n i i 
commenced from the f1io*^eQician occupation. The country as a whole 
was inhabited by naimadic t r i b e s with t h e i r flocks and a certain 
amount of cereals must have been produced. The Jebel Nefusa and 
the Jebel Garian were covered by forests* The forests goi e r a l l y 
were f a i r l y dense on the Jebel slopes, and towards the south 
extended f o r some ten kilometres, becoming more spare and patchy, 
and f i n a l l y giving way to the desert grazing and scrub* This 
fo r e s t i f i the region of Garian, Tarhuna, Kussabat and Hbms was well 
developed and f u l l of good timber. 
The Pho^iclans took l i t t l e i n t e r e s t i n the i n t e r i o r of the 
country, especially the mountainous areas* Their a g r i c u l t u r a l 
e f f o r t s were conc^trated only i n introducing olives and some 
f r u i t trees i n small areas along the coast* Mbre and more 
in t e r e s t was paid to the country and i t s develoiHnsnt as Cartha-
ginian trade became submerged by Rome* During the Phoenician era, 
the nomadic people of the Jebel Garian coimieneed the clearing of 
forest and sometimes burned part of forest i n the dry summer I n 
order t o destroy w i l d animals and sow cereals* But the nomads 
generally retained the f o r e s t f o r summer grazing i n order to 
benefit from i t s value f o r shelter, shade and protection from the 
deserts 
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Pblybiiie^-'-^ records thst King Hassinissa played a valuable 
part in th^ development of land i n Nuznidia ( i t Included T r i p o l i -
tanla) which ms generally regarded as unable to bear crops* 
Static agricultural development was d i f f i c u l t because of the 
eixistence of noinadie grazing, and also the depredation of wild 
animais* He gave laore attention t6 providing security, wliich was 
i n fact essential f or lead development, assuring the rights of 
land tenure, and giving the farmers protection from the tribesmen 
of the i n t e r i o r . Ifessinissa's work was continued by his success*-
ors Jugwitha and Juba« 
^weverj the development of agricultural land was Very 
limited i n the Jebel Garian during the rules of King Masslnissa 
and his sons as the mountain was covered by forests* She 
Phoenicians paid l i t t l e ^ittentlon to these mountainous regions* 
the nomadic tribes who were spread over the Jefara plain used to 
come up to the Jebe,l for hunting wild animals* 
is/hen the Bomans came to tCripolitania i n 1^? B.C. their i n i t i a l 
effol'ts were largely concentrated on increasing wheat producticaa* 
They paid l i t t l e attention to planting olives and vines because 
Tripolitanien o i l and wine were never as good as that produced i n 
I t a l y j Spain and Greece. ifereover, vineyards were destroyed to 
make room for wheat* 
In the 2nd century, Rome fostered the development of the 
resources of each Province of Sripolitania* I t commeaced to 
encourage the people to plant olives and vineyards* Tiiis change 
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i n agricultural policy may b© ascribed partly to the decline i n 
tlie f e r t i l i t y of the s o i l and to a grovlng shortage of wine and 
o i l i n Rome, as had been the case v i t h wheat supplies soffletlae 
before* So the agriculture esctended southwards i n Tripolitanlat 
and the Bknperor Septimus Severus <193*-211 A.D.), who was bom i n 
lieptis Magna) organised the defence of the country against the 
Berbers* Consequently) the planting of olive trees i n T r i p o l i * 
tania as a whole developed wideiyC Fig. 32) . 
Ihe Jebel Garian as a part of the Tripolitanian escarpment, 
was influenced by this agricultural development* There i s much 
evidence of the remains of Roman farms and o i l presses throughout 
the f e r t i l e areas of the Jebel* 
i n addition, the rights of teaure, both for native and Roman 
iand^owners^ were respected and agriculture was developed to a 
higher level th^ j i that of nomadic herding* Moreover, the Romans 
paid great attention to the arresting of s o i l erosion with masonry 
dams across the valleys as for example i n Wadi il Guasem and Wadi 
Me;Jenine to obtain water for agricultural purposes^ 
In the 7th century A4D, the Arabs overran Libya, and caused 
a serious decline i n agriculture, Nomadio l i f e developed once 
more* The Berbers who used to live i n the whole coastal zone and 
Jefara withdrew to the mountainous regions such as the Rebels 
Hefusa, Garian and Tarhuna* "She Berbers practised cultivation 
on the slopes of the wadis on terraces and the plain areas* They 
used to sow wheat and barley over the Jebel lands, and at the same 
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time they paid great interest to olive and some other f r u i t trees. 
They benefited greatly from the existence of springs i n the bottom 
of some of the wadis such as Wadi Arbaa, Wadi Gan (near the Slahat 
tribe) and ¥adi Torshin* They were accustomed to the use of 
i r r i g a t i o n methods especially during the sunmer* 
The Jebel Garian i n the beginning of the Arab conquest was 
f u l l y controlled by the Berbers. But the situation changed 
suddenly as soon as the Beni Hi l a l and the Benl Soleim entered 
Libya i n the H t h century. Those nomadic tribes destroyed the 
last traces of the ancient agricultural prosperity. Some of the 
Arab tribes came up to the Jebel and dominated the whole eastern 
part of the Jebel Garian as well as the southern section. The 
Berbers were therefore i n an Isolated position* The Arab tribes 
practised their nomadic l i f e , wandering with their herds from one 
place to another. Some tribes settled permanently i n the 
I)^dirlyat Al Guasem, where water resources were available near 
the surface; they used i t to i r r i g a t e vegetables. Arabs settled 
i n two other oases namely Rabta M Garbla and Rabta Al Shargia. 
where they used spring water for domestic and agricultural 
purposes* 
•At the end of the 16th century the Turks occupied Libya. 
Their occupation did not mean any great changes i n agriculture. 
On the contrary, the situation worsened as a result of the 
domination of Arab system of the Beni Soleim and Beni H i l a l . 
Those tribes maintained their own traditions practising shifting 
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eultivation and a pastoral l i f e . ^hey never allowed the Berbers 
to go down to the Ghibia or Qattis for sowing or grazing. The 
Turks paid no attention to the mountainous regions* They concen-
trated their efforts on getting taxes from the inhabitants* Ag a 
result, sedentary farming on the Jebel was restricted by those 
Berbers who had the opportunity to cultivate their own lands on 
the plateaux or the slopes of the wadis* 
In the I8th century, Che Karamanlis took over the whole of 
Libya, but i n the 19th century a second Turkish occupation took 
place* The Turkish administration during the rule of Ibrahim 
Pasha made some efforts to encourage the planting of olive trees 
over the mountainous zones* 
When the I t a l i a n took over Libya, they could not commence 
development of the Jebel Sarian before 1933i because of local 
resistance* Later on, they started serious development of 
cultivating lands and the establishment of demographic settlements* 
The basis of I t a l i a n agricultural a c t i v i t y was the encouragement 
of tobacco cultivation on a l l the f e r t i l e land. This was carried 
out by A.T.I, (Azienda Tobacchi I t a l i a n l ) under the jurisdiction of 
the I t a l i a n State Monopoly* The A*T.I. confined i t s operation to 
a colony located at Tigrinna to the south of the Garian town. 
Since independence, the Government has paid great attention 
to developing the cultivable lands over the Jebel. The semi-
nomads of Al Asabae, for instance^ have started to plant various 
trees i n their own cabila lands, whilst the semi-nomads of Al Orban 
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,maintained their pastoral ac t i v i t y * 
POSSESSION AND OWNERSHIP OF M P 
(2) 2ii the Jebel Garian, land i s divided into five categories? 
i# *'MLilk", or property held i n f u l l ownership by private persons. 
2* " m r i " or public property belonging to the state. 
3* '*Wakf** or lend alienated i n mortmain not liable to transfer. 
\» s t r o k e " or land made free for public use* ^ 
% "Mawat" or land not cultivated, or waste land* 
*'ltilk'^ land i s the most outstanding feature aciong a l l the 
tribes of the Jebel Garian. Some members of each tri b e own plots 
of land which d i f f e r i n size from one person to another. The 
average size of each individual property ranges from one quarter 
to half of a hectare, but i s invariably fragmented* Parcels of 
land are i?ery small* The reason' i s the system of inheritance* 
On the death of a Moslem, after the funeral expenses have been 
met, hisdibts settled and the legacies and bequests made, the 
remaining estate i s divided among his heirs, some of whom have a 
reserved share* There i s i n fact no l i m i t to the subdividing of 
an estate however small i t may be* Fruit trees are also divided, 
and one tree can belong to many people* 
The Italians did not convert the Islamic legislation which 
was previously accepted by the Turks* Thus the system of owner-
ship rights and land disposal remained* A person who owns a 
plot of land, whether In his own tribe or In another t r i b e , can 
exercise his rights and he can supervise liis property* So the 
members of the cabila retained these traditions from one generation! 
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to another/ As a result of inheritance, i t i s very d i f f i c u l t to 
define the properties of a l l the owners, especially when they have 
not registered thein lands, With every generation, individual 
lends become smaller and more d i f f i c u l t to survey. 
However, the mulk lands In both t^dlriyats Benl Nser and Benl 
Pand were confiscated by the I t a l i a n Government and given to 
I t a l i a n settlers*' The owners were dismissed and e3Q)ropriated 
their properties.' The sedentary peoples i n the >aidirlyats Beni 
KhallfSj Ai Guasem, Al Asabaa and Al Orban were not influenced by 
I t a l i a n agrleultiiral a c t i v i t i e s because of lack of time and money. 
Those inhabitants retained their own properties* 
^ i v a t e holdings i n the >4 id iy i^at Al Guasem and Benl Khalifa 
aronsist of small plots i n the cabila i t s e l f as well as some land 
of the Ghibia and Gattis. Some private holdings i n both Al Asabaa 
and Ai Orban contain 2Q0 hectares. The SIBS of holding differs 
from one person to another* For example, a large holding i n Al 
Guasem i s 60 hectares and i n Beaii Khalifa up to 30 hectares. In 
the BSadiriyat Al Orban, where pastoralism s t i l l prevails the 
private land of each member of the tribe i s very large, so that 
i t may be d i f f i c u l t to define each private land without a survey*: 
Gattis land This land i s generally situated i n the north-western 
section of the Jebel Garian and i t extends from the foot of the 
Garian escarpment as far as the road which departs from Azizia to 
Blr tl Gaeffi* This terrain i s very extensive and i s estimated to 
be 80 sq* kilometres (See Pig, 33) • 
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The Turkish GoVema^t during i t s administration of Libya i n 
1882 BoM t h i s land' to the inhabitants of Garian for cultivation, 
because the Berbers had insufficient cultivated land on the Jeb«l* 
However, a l l Garian tribes own plots i n Gattis* Ine cultivators 
go down during autumn to sow cereals or during early summer to 
harvest them. The u t i l i z a t i o n of cultivated land depends on the 
holder who has a ri g h t to s e l l his land or rent i t , Thus Gattis 
i s regarded from this point of view as "J&ilk" land* 
"Myj** iand^ or communal land exists i n the southern zone of 
the Jebeij to the south of both Al Asabaa and Al Orban, and i s 
locally called "Ghibla land"* I t i s estimated at l l 5 square 
kilometres^ On the northern edge of the Ghibla, there i s found 
the main watershed* From t h i s , deeply incised and tortuous wadis 
flow towards the north with, however, considerable deposits of 
alluvium along their courses. To the south, the wadis are more 
gentle being wide and f a i r l y f l a t but with a well defined " L i t 
mineur^* They are encased between stretches of f l a t or gently 
dipping denuded plateau surfaces except where the volcanic outcrops 
have given rise to more rugged features. The Ghibla i s used for 
winter pasture and thee shifting cultivation of cereals particularly 
i n the wadis where a part of the winter r a i n f a l l Is retained i n the 
sub s o i l * 
Thus the cultivators of the Beni Nser, Beni Khalifa, Al 
Asabaa and Al Grban have f u l l rights to u t i l i z e this land either 
by cultivation or pastorallsm* This land Mght was given by the 
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Turkish Government to the Garian tribes i n 1882 at the beginning 
of the second Ottoman occupation, and has therefore been used by 
the people for a long time. Later on, the semi^nomads of Al 
Orban objected strongly and did not allow Beni Khalifa and Beni 
Hser to u t i l i z e their land rights. Consequently, fighting 
between Berber cultivators and Arab semi»nomads broke out. 
Therefore, the Tripolitanian Government prevented both Arabs 
and Berbers from u t i l i z i n g Ghibia land either for sowing cereals 
or grazing animals. 
3. "Wakf" land occurs i n a l l t r i b a l lands of the Jebel. Normally 
small parcels, wakf can be within or without. The u t i l i z a t i o n 
of t h i s land i s very limited and the t o t a l area i s unlmown. 
k, "Matroke" land i s found i n large areas i n the western part of the 
mountain and i n a l l undeveloped areas i n Beni Daud, Beni Khalifa, 
Beni Hser, Al Guasem, Al Asabaa and Al Orban. I t does not 
belong to an^ particular holder; matroke land i s normally owned 
by the whole t r i b e . No one from another tribe has the right to 
use t h i s land at a l l . However, i t i s possible for any member 
of the t r i b e to u t i l i z e i t . In both Beni Daud and Beni Nser, 
the I t a l i a n Government entirely controlled this land i n order to 
develop i t for agricultural purposes. In the rest of the 
Mudiriyats such as Al Guasem, Beni Khalifa, Al Asabaa and Al 
Orban, the matroke land remains as before. 
5* ^ MsMQiiS." iaytd i s found i n different places i n the whole of the 
Jebel. This type of land normally consists of rocky h i l l s or 
dry wadis which are generally unsuitable for agricultural 
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activities.. I t i s easy to distinguish this land i n a l l the 
rocky areas of eroded limestones i n any section of the region. 
The s o i l was completely eroded from these h i l l s . At present, 
the matroke land i s increasing continually as a result of cutting 
of trees and over#grazlng as well as torrential r a i n f a l l . 
Furthermore, dry weather during spring and summer reduces the 
vegetation cover and f a c i l i t a t e s wind erosion. This phenomenon 
i s dangerous unless the Government and people plant various trees 
i n order to protect soils from going down to the bottom of the 
wadis* This type of land i s noted i n Benl Baud, Beni Nser, 
B ^ Khalifa and Al Guasem. Soil erosion i s not extensive i n 
Al Orban or Al Asabaa, as the land has maintained i t s natural 
vegetation, ^ d the mawat land i s therefore not a problem. 
SYETmS OF FAH^^G. 
There 6re two types of dry farming i n the Jebel Garian: 
Berber gardens and I t a l i a n farming. 
Berber gardens. The dry Berber gardens are found widely through-
out the Jebel. This type of dry farming depends on the quantity 
of r a i n f a l l and sometimes i n specific zones either on wells or 
springs. The size of each unit of land differs from one place 
to another, but i s generally small. The average may range 
between one quarter and one half of a hectare. These small 
gardens are foiJnd either inside the cabila land or on the slopes 
of the h i l l s and the minor terraces. 
(a) In Al Guasem, the dry gardens are found within the lands 
of a l l tribes with the exception of Kmashat which depend on 
i r r i g a t i o n (Plate 27 ). The cultivators i n this part of the 
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mountain own patches of land within their own t r i b a l areas. 
The maximum size of holdings reaches 20 hectares and the miniasim 
i s a quarter of a hectare. This i s due to the fact that the 
I t a l i a n Government have not appropriated the cultivated land of 
this part of the Jebel. However, there i s a strong connection 
between the distribution of settlements end the cultivated lands 
i n Al Guasem* Agriculture flourishes where f e r t i l e land and 
water resources are available. Dry gardens generally spread 
over the whole Guasem plateau with the exception of the western 
section where the rocky h i l l s form a zone which extends from 
north to south such as Caf Sdendu, Caf Ben Yekhlif and Bu 
Gannush (Plate 28 ) . 
Generally speaking, the dry gardens grow cereals and tree 
crops silich as olives, apricots, almonds, vines, apples. In 
addition, they grow vegetables, but i t must be borne i n mind 
that vegetables require a r t i f i c i a l i r r i g a t i o n . For instance, 
they are grown i n Kmashat and Wadi Kakhle as the water?-table i s 
near the surface (Plate 29 ) t but i n the other tribes of Al 
Guasem, cultivators i r r i g a t e vegetables by obtaining water from 
their own cisterns. Moreover, the vegetables from these small 
gardens are normally for domestic purposes. 
(b) In Benl Baud, the Berber cultivators own small cultivated 
parcels either on the plateau or on minor terraces i n both Wadl 
Tegassat and Wadi Mgar (Plate 30 ). The It a l i a n colonization 
(1933^39) concentrated i t s projects on the f e r t i l e zone i n the 
Beni Baud, leaving the rocky h i l l s , waste lands and wadi slopes 
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for the indigenous cultivators. Thus Ulad Ben Yaaghub, Cradna 
and Gasr Tigrinna tribes who are settled i n the western section 
of the Beni Baud continued practising their primitive agriculture. 
They used to i r r i g a t e their own gardens i n Wadi Mgar by major 
springs J but l a t e r , their own rights were appropriated by the 
I t a l i a n Government who decided to distribute water not for 
i r r i g a t i o n but for domestic purposes^in Tigrinna village. In 
19589 9ost of the Italians l e f t the mudirlyat and their farms 
were taken by the Berbers. 
(c) The system of farming i s similar i n Beni Nserj the only 
difference i s that some tribes depend on irrigations Zawiet Abd 
Al l^ack, Al Yaagib, Bu Ayyad, D^mun and Salahat. The other 
tribes depend on dry farming. The cultivated areas i n the 
western zone are situated either on the slopes of wadis such as 
Wadi Arbaa or on the minor terraces such as i n Abu Ayyad. In 
Dannun, the Berber gardens are found i n the bottom of the Wadi 
Arbaa. Concerning Slahat, the major cultivated belt i s found 
i n the bed of Wadi Gan or i t s tributary (Plate 33)* Thus the 
type of farming i n a l l these areas i s similar to irrigated orchard 
cultivation, 
(d) In Benl Khalifa, the dry gardens are the dominant featpre 
i n the eastern zone of the mudiriyat where the most f e r t i l e zone 
i s found i n the Wadl Al Taffah and Wadi Njasat. 
The cultivated lands of the western zone of Beni Khalifa are 
limited by the appearance of the rocky limestone h i l l s . Thus 
the Tebadut t r i b a l land i s considered to be the only cultivated 
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area. Formerly, the cultivated land benefited ^vo^ i t s v i c i n i t y 
to Wadi Torshin; at present the agricultural belt i s restricted 
to minor terraces and sioall plots over the gentle slopes of the 
rocky h i l l s . ' The Berber cultivators of Beni Khalifa rely entirely 
on their f r u i t trees, cereals and vegetables* In Wadi Taffah 
and Wadi Njasat, cultivation flourishes owing to f e r t i l i t y of 
soils. The major tribes who have settled i n this zone are 
By Zayyan, fieni Wazlr, esh Sh^sa etc. (Plate 3 2 ) . 
(e) In Al Asabaa. the cultivated zone i s situated i n the 
northern section of the mudlriyat, whilst the rest i s generally 
grazing land. Dry and irrigated gardens are found, the former 
among the semi*nomads whose dry gardens are located on the Asabaa 
plateau, whilst the l a t t e r are restricted to Rabta .^ 1 Garbla and 
Rabta a l Shargist. 
The semi-nomadlc farming consists of growing crops such as 
olives, almonds, f i g s and vegetables. Cereals are also grown . 
either within the cabila land or on Gattis and Ghibla lands. The 
s^*-nomadie gardens ere similar to the Berber dry gardens; 
small parcels of land, surrounded by a wall of clay which also 
acts as a boundary between one garden and another. On the other 
hand, dry gardens are sometimes found i n the bottom of the wadis 
such as Wadi Crema, Wadi Bebouk and Wadi Janiah. The semi-
ndmadic cultivators also u t i l i z e springs as for instance Ain 
Wisea and Saniet Grema. However, the cultivation of trees by 
semi*-nomads of Ai Asabaa i s concentrated only i n sumcier, when 
they return froiy harvesting the cereals. 
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The irrigated gardens of Rabta a l Garble and Rabta al 
Shargia depend on springs which are found i n both oases. The 
Arabised Berbers have cultivated dates, barley arid vegetables 
f o r a long time (Plate 33 )* Irrigated gardens are more 
prominent i n Rabta 41 Shargia, because the capacity of the springs 
i s higher than i n the eastern oasis. 
( f ) In Al Orbany agricultural a c t i v i t y i s very limited, as 
the semi*nomads are more mobile and less settled. Nevertheless, 
there are a few dry gardens i n the bottom of those wadis with 
high water.*table springs. The major crop i s the date and also 
grown are some varieties of vegetables which resist a r i d i t y . 
The saail plots normally l i e on natural or a r t i f i c i a l terraces. 
I t a l i a n farming. Both the ex-^Italian farming and Berber farming 
i n general depend on r e l n f a l l . The main difference i s that the 
I t a l i a n farms were more limited i n size (Fig. 3^ ) ; they range 
from two to f i v e hectares. Moreover, the I t a l i a n farmer had to 
grow a certain crop, tobacco, i n which they used more advanced 
agricultural techniques than the Berbers or the Arabs. In 
addition, the ex-Italian farms were controlled by ATI which had 
the r i g h t to supervise the whole production of tobacco. On the 
other hand, the ATI offered during the drought years every kind 
of help to the farmers including food and water. 
About 3% demographic farms measuring lk^7 hectares, were 
established i n twtS) todlrlyats, Beni Daud and Beni Nser.^^^ Today 
only about 10 perceent of the demographic farms r ^ a i n . Further-
more, there was a private concession of 300 hectares called 
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Gertsiani farm, but after the death of the owner half was 
inh e r i t e d by his s i s t e r and half to the family of the/Prime 
tfilnister of Idbya. 
The chief crops of both the ex'-ltalian farms and the private 
one, as mentioned already, are tobacco, o l i v e s , f r a i t and 
vegetables. The farmer was allowed to grow a li m i t e d area of 
wheats I t must be borne i n mind that the area which i s devoted 
to tobacco i s hectares per farm, i . e . three quarters of the 
t o t a l area of a small demographic farm. The animal labour 
f o r each farm i s one horse. livestock ere not kept i n the farm 
f o r fear of damage to the tobacco and the other f r u i t trees. 
However, the establishment of t h i s type of modern dry 
farming on the Jebel plateau and under special a r i d conditions 
requires heavy f i n a n c i a l assistance. Therefore, the ex - I t a l i a n 
agency made great c a p i t a l investments. 
The success of the farms since 1933 i n increasing tobacco 
production was due to the f e r t i l i t y of the s o i l , favourable 
climate conditions end continneus hard work of the s e t t l e r s . 
Thus modern cash*crop farming must receive more a t t r i t i o n both 
from Government and the s e t t l e r s themselves. 
The I t a l i a n agency ATI had decided to expand the cult i v a t e d 
areas i n the p l a i n zones of the Jebel. Moreover, the agency 
decided to develop a l l lands suitable for the tobacco prodaction 
i n order t o encourage more I t a l i a n s e t t l e r s . But the outbreak 
of the second World War put an end to the projects of the agency 
and i t s desire to control more cultivated lands i n Al Guasem, 
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Beaal Khalifa and A l Asabaa. 
METHODS OF IfiRIGATIOH. 
Although agriculture i n the Jebel Garian generally depends 
on r a i n f a l l there are certain areas i n the mountain which r e l y 
on i r r i g a t i o n . There are two kinds of i r r i g a t i o n , the f i r s t 
from w e l l s , and the second from springs. The Kmashat and the 
Slahat t r i b e s draw water from wells, while the Rabta ^1 Garbia, 
Babta g l Shargia, Abu Ayyad and Dannun depend on springs 
(Plate 3k ). 
(a) As regards i r r i g a t i o n from wells, the water-table i n 
both Kmashat and Slahat l i e s near the surface. The average 
depth of the wells i s approximately ^10 metres, and they number 
about twenty i n both areas. The system of i r r i g a t e d farming i s 
s i m i l a r t o the system i n the coastal zone of T r i p o l i t a n i a . 
There i s one w e l l i n each garden or groups of small gardens. 
Beside each w e l l there i s a sloping d i t c h , puddled with clay so 
that a cow can move easily up and down to raise the water, which 
i s l i f t e d i n a p r i m i t i v e skin bag or ^ a l i i * , ^be system, known 
as jabadati; requires an Individual to assist the cow or other 
animal draw the water. This operation i n fa c t i s a tiresome 
ta^k. I f a Persian wheel or other pumping device were used, one 
or more animals could be attached to the device and used to draw 
the water without additional e f f o r t on the part of the worker 
except to. see that the animals kept moving. When the water i s 
raised from the bottom of the w e l l , the dalu op^s automatically 
to pour t i t t e r Inside a small basin called, raada* The water then 
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flows down to the ,1abi^ or tank. As soon as the water reaches 
the top of the j a b i a , the worker or .iabbad opens a small hollow 
i n a bottom comer of the j a b i a , so that water can flow out 
along a channel which d i s t r i b u t e s water over a l l the ,1adawil or 
small pieces of c u l t i v a t e d land i n the garden. However, the 
operation of ge t t i n g water by the dalu takes about six hours. 
The worker has to spend another s i x hours i r r i g a t i n g the various 
jadawil. Moreover, there are another group of secondary 
channels which have to be op^ed and closed t o i r r i g a t e the 
jadawil' 
By t h i s p r i m i t i v e means, the c u l t i v a t o r s of both Kmashat 
and Slahat Can i r r i g a t e t h e i r own lands. I t must be noted that 
th© t o t a l c u l t i v a t e d lands are l i m i t e d by the capacity of each 
w e l l . Vegetables and dates are grown f o r domestic consumption 
as v e i l as f o r the Garian market. Alalfa i s cultivated to feed 
cows, donkeys and horses. 
I n Slahat, the same methods of i r r i g a t i o n and crops exist 
i n a i l the small gardens that are spread over the bed of the 
Wadi Oan. Unfortunately, at the present time m4st of the Slahat 
wells are drying up owing to the excessive use by c u l t i v a t o r s . 
Thus the a c t i v i t y o f the farmers i s being stopped by lack of 
water* 
(b) I n other areas such as Dannun and Bu Ayyad, i r r i g a t i o n 
dep^ds on water from springs* Here crops are grown i n ^ a l l 
gardois on the wadi f l o o r . These are i r r i g a t e d by simple 
g r a v i t y f low down from springs located on the wadi sides. The 
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gardeners then channel t h i s water over the whole area of the 
wadi f l o o r . Every gardener has the r i g h t t o i r r i g a t e his 
garden or iaOfiB at a p a r t i c u l a r time i n the week. This prevents 
excessive competition between neighbours; a gardener not being 
allowed t o use water when i t i s his neighbour's time. Some 
i r r i g a t e d areas are dependent on r a i n f a l l . These are found on 
the wadi sides where the c u l t i v a t o r s generally use a mound of 
Clay and pebbles as a dam t o prevent r a i n from flowing down to 
the wadi. They consequently make f u l l use of i t f o r t h e i r own 
land. 
The success of crops i n both Abu Ayyad and Dannun depends 
however largely on the capacity of the springs f o r the lands 
i r r i g a t e d by rainwater are small compared with the plots on the 
wadi f l o o r * In years of drought not only are the springs at a 
low l e v e l through lack of r a i n f a l l but also extra demands are 
made on them. I n these years Neighbouring Berber t r i b e s , such 
as Bu Zayyan, fe^garba, Tebadut etc. come to Abu Ayyad and Doimun 
springs t o obtain water, and so the spring cannot be u t i l i z e d 
f o r a g r i c u l t u r e . 
I n the Mudiriyat A l Asabaa, there are four springss Taghnet, 
Om a l Jiaarof, Ain Hasnun, Rabta a i Garbia and Rabta a l Shargia. 
The two l a t t e r are the most important springs i n the whole Jebel 
Garian. Ihe Rabta ai Garbia spring i s situated to the south 
eastern section of the dases. I t s capacity ranging from 1500-
2000 l i t r e s an hour i s higher than Rabta H Shargia spring. The 
spring water runs from the eastern part of the oases through a 
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series of channels and slowly flows to the western part, where the 
water spreads over a l l the small gardens or sTf^ni, ' 
However there i s a specific method of d i s t r i b u t i n g the water 
i n the c u l t i v a t e d lands of the oasis. The loc a l system of 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of the spring water guarantees every gardoaer that 
his own needs of water for i r r i g a t i o n purposes w i l l be provided. 
The operation continues day and night* Consequently, the c u l t i -
vated lands are divided i n t o many groups of swani, betweoa each of 
wliieh there i s a main channel. There are a series of secondary 
channels along which water flows to the i n d i v i d u a l gardens. The 
l o c a l t r i b a l t r a d i t i o n forbids anyone to u t i l i z e any additional 
quantity of water* One unfortunate factor i s that there i s no 
system of drainage and hence the cu l t i v a t e d land has become saline, 
as a r e s u l t of the deposition of mineral salts i n the s o i l s * 
The main crop i s the date palm which i s very successful i n 
these oases* Vegetables grow w e i l ^ but the absence of drainage 
affects some vegetables such as green pepper and tomatoes* 
i n Rabta a l Shargia, the eastern oasis (jPlate 33 » there 
i s one spring and two wells| which are u t i l i z e d i n the same manner 
as elsewhere* 
i n A l Guasem, there are also springs, most of which flow only 
i n winter and are only used f o r domestic purposes* The two most 
important ones are i n Bx Gheilan (Plate 35, the larger one lying 
to the west and the small one t o the east. The ex**Italian Qovern-
ment has b u i l t a basin near the major spring i n order to maintain 
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anti control i t s water. The main use of t h i s Spring i s to i r r i g a t e 
the small p l o t s of vegetables» Rahba and Abgar tri b e s monopolise 
these springs f o r a g r i c u l t u r a l and domestic uses* 
There are two types of r o t a t i o n practised i n the Jebel, on© 
f o r winter crops and the other f o r those of suimer. The former 
involves cereals and vegetables such as cabbagesj cauliflowers, 
carrots, t u r n i p s , spinach ^ d lettuce* She l a t t e r involves 
tobacco, peas, tomatoes, green peppers, broad beans, onions, 
potatoes and tree f r u i t s * 
The r o t a t i o n of cereals i s very simple since the sedentary 
c u l t i v a t o r divides his land i n t o two parts, one f o r wheat or 
barley, while the second i s l e f t fallow* In the next year, the 
eultivatoa? sows wheat or barley i n the fallow land. Poor people 
who om small plots of land, frequently c u l t i v a t e them every year, 
but n a t u r a l l y the system of leaving land fallow produces much 
better yields. Biennial rotations are used on the plateau lands, 
but i n the case of the Gattis land, both semi*'nomads and Berbers 
u t i l i s e t h e i r own I n d i v i d u a l lands everjr year* f h l s i s due, on 
the one hand, to the lack of arable land and oii the other to the 
f a c t t h a t the Gattis lands normally obtain new s o i l as a conse-
quence of annual wadi deposition* Thus i n t h i s zone f e r t i l i t y i s 
annually renewed and so i t i s very favourable f o r growing of 
cereals* 
F e r t i l i z e r s and Manures 
Kost of the Jebel s o i l s are f e r t i l e and can give high yields 
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i n ease of occurrence of s u f f i c i e n t quantity of r a i n f a l l . . There-
f o r e , most of the Jebel farmers use manuring only f o r vegetables, 
i n order to maintain the high y i e l d of such crops. inorganic 
f . e r t l l i . 2 e r s are used extensively i n the e x - I t a l i a n farms which 
are, devoted to growing of tobacco, but the Berber farmers use 
only organic f e r t i l i z e r . Animal manure i s available i n quantity 
i n the Jebel where the animals belonging to the farmers are kept 
fo r most of the year notably camels, horses and donkeys. Sheep 
and goats are mostly kept out of t h e i r own cabila land. 
The method of preparing the manure f o r use i s to sink the 
brought manure i n t o a p i t of some two or three metres* depth and 
leave i t f o r a time. After three or four months the manure i s 
at i t s - b e s t f o r use i n the gardens* However, i n the e x - I t a l i a n 
farms, the manure i s not to be used f o r tobacco* The farmers are 
advised t o use the inorganic f e r t i l i z e r s which do not harm t h i s 
sensitive crop* 
(1) Siajsa 
The o l i v e i s one of the most important crops i n the Jebel 
Garian, as i t i s grown over the whole region despite concentration 
i n specific zones* I t i s generallywell adapted to the s o i l 
conditions and low r a i n f a l l s i t can r e s i s t wind and high temper*-
atures and i t s c u l t i v a t i o n i s r e l a t i v e l y simple. The inhabitants 
of the Jebel plant olives i n the form of cuttings which are placed 
i n the bottom of holes about three fe e t deep. Under t h i s methodj 
the trees get a good s t a r t and develop e a r l i e r than i n the case 
of seedlings* 
FIG. 35. OLIVE TREES 
= 5 0 0 OLIVE TREES 
KILOMETRES 
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Garian olives are very ancient (Plate 36 )? some of them 
are several hundreds of years o l d . Naturally, there i s strong 
reason i n favour of following l o c a l practice which i s based on 
centuries of experience. The I t a l i a n s , however, adopted a 
d i f f e r e n t method of planting. They imported young seedling 
trees from Tuscany, probably on account of d i f f i c u l t i e s i n 
obtaining s u f f i c i e n t cuttings of the lo c a l v a r i e t i e s . However, 
i t can be seen already that the l o c a l varieties are more 
res i s t a n t to drought than the introduced types. 
The l o c a l v a r i e t i e s of o l i v e are Rasli, GaEgaisM., Z3I£X, 
Futuri^^^Chemlali and Hammuri (mostly planted during Roman and 
Turkish times), the new vari e t i e s imported from Tuscany are 
ih) 
Frantoio ^  Teceimo, Iferoio^o etc. The former are found i n 
a l l Berber gardens while the l a t t e r are r e s t r i c t e d to the ex-
I t a l i a n settlements. 
Water i s h e l p f u l i n some cases and essential i n encouraging 
the growth of young trees, but a f t e r the tree i s 3 or if years 
o l d , i t can grow without water i n the more humid zones of the 
Jebel* 
At the beginning of winter, the olives are ready f o r the 
harvest. A tree can produce an average of approximately 360-ifOO 
kilograms, or the equivalent of 60-6? l i t r e s of pure o i l . On 
the other hand, the young tree produces about 36-96 kilograms 
and about 6-1? l i t r e s of o l i v e o i l . 
The number of o l i v e trees i n the Jebel Garian i s 87,900. 
Of them 36,800 have been planted by the Itndigenous people. The 
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rest date from Roman and Turkish times* I n addition, there are 
28,^ 50 I t a l i a n d i v e trees, r e s t r i c t e d mainly to the ex^ I t a l i a n 
farms I n both Beni Paud and Beni Nser (Plate 37). Figure 35 
shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n of o l i v e trees i n the whole region, and 
t h e i r t o t a l number i n 1957*?8 i s as follows: 
Mudiriyat 
Number of 
trees. 
Production i n 
quintals 
1957-58 
Percentage of 
i^oductlon 
Beni Daud 12,500 ^,351 27*5J5 
Beni Nser 11,500 1,626 10.2% 
Beni Khalifa 16,500 5r750 
Al Guaaem 16,500 2,M)0 15A% 
A l Asabaai 1,200 1,700 10,.8jg 
Al Orban 780 mi 
E x - I t a l i a n farms 28,if 50 - -
Totals 87,^30 15,821 100.0^ 
This table shows that the o l i v e trees are r e s t r i c t e d to the 
cul t i v a t e d zones of Berber and e x - I t a l i a n dry farming, whilst 
the semi#nomadic zone of Al Asabaa has few. 
2. gigs i n the Jebel Garian assume a position of importance i n 
Berber c u l t i v a t i o n similar t o that of date palms i n the coastal 
zone of T r i p o l i t a n i a * They grow i n a l l zones of the Jebel 
(Plate 38 ) . 
(5) 
According to the I t a l i a n figures of 1926-27 , the number 
6f f i g trees was estimated to be 6,000. They had increased i n 
1955 to 113*3*+8, but were 109,1^8 i n 1957-58. Figure 36 shows 
t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n and the above table i l l u s t r a t e s t h e i r t o t a l 
number and production* 
FIG 36. FIG TREES 
. = 5 0 0 FIG TREES 
KILOMETRES 
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ti u d i r i y a t 
No. of 
Mature 
trees 
Young 
Production i n 
quintals 
1957-58 
Percent 
Beni Paud 3»826 200 17 1.9Jg 
Beni Nser 8,707 1,750 107 11.9^ 
Beni K h a l i f a 31467 2,000 126 
Al Guasem 7,500 270 375 
A l Asabaa 52,000 600 165 29.e% 
A l Orban 227 200 3 
Totals 103,^27 5,020 893 100,0% 
Although Asabaa has the greatest number of f i g trees, i t s 
production I n 1957-58 was lower than A l Guasem, because the 
Guasem f i g trees are more mature and older than trees i n the 
other zones of the Jebel. A l Asabaa, however, has the second 
highest rate of f i g production. Although Beni Khalifa has a 
large number of trees, i t s production i s lower than that of Al 
Guasem. This mdy be es^la&ned by the diseases which have 
affected the f e r t i l i t y lof the f i g trees i n t h i s zone of the Jebel. 
Methods of c u l t i v a t i o n appear to be similar over the whole 
region* I n other words, both Berbers and Arabs plant young f i g s 
on minor terraces or i n small gardens. The cul t i v a t o r s tend 
the young trees f o r a few years u n t i l they begin to bear f r u i t . 
The l o c a l f i g s , generally, can r e s i s t the dry conditions and 
benefit only from absorption of the humidity which exists i n 
the sandy formations. They are white i n colour and are 
d i f f e r e n t from the f i g s of the coastal zone of T r i p o l i t a n i a . 
Figs are sold i n Garian market or are kept f o r domestic consump-
t i o n , whereas very small quantities are exported to the coastal 
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towns. 
Pastes are another important crop i n the Jebel, but they are 
c u l t i v a t e d only i n Rsbta a l Garbia and Rabta a l Shargia at the 
f o o t of the escarpmi^nt, Wadi Torshin^*^ (Plate 39), Slahat 
(Plate kO), and Wadi e l Hammam. Figure 37 shows t h e i r 
d i s t r i b u t i o n i n the region. 
The date palias normally grow either i n the bottom of the 
wadis or near the springs, where i n general the water-table i s 
near the surface. Certain types, however, grow naturally i n 
Bu Gheilan whereas others i n Habta al Garbia and Rabta a l Shargia 
etc*, are c u l t i v a t e d . The number of date palms i s 9,239 and 
are d i s t r i b u t e d as follows: 
l ^ d i r i y a t Number of Trees 
Production i n 
quintals 
1957-58 
Percentage 
of 
Production 
Beni Paud IkQ 16 1.6^ 
Beni Nser 1,139 18*8^ 
Beni E h a l l f a 82 39 k.1% 
A l Guasem 67© 56 
A l Asabaa 7,053 66*3^ 
Al Orban 155 3^ 3.5Jg 
Totals 9,239 977 100.0^ 
The largest number o f trees i s found i n Al Asabaa and t h i s 
area produces more dates than any other zone i n the region. This 
i s due t o the f a c t that dates are more densely cultivated i n the 
Babtas* Beni Nser i s regarded as the second zone, since a 
« A t r i b u t a r y of tfadi e l Arbaa^ 
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considerable number of trees grow i n Slahat at the bed of Wadi 
Gan and Bu Ayyad at the bottom of Wadi Tirshin. 
The q u a l i t y of the Jebel date palms i s to some extent 
I n f e r i o r t o that o f Tunisian dates, probably due to less 
favourable climatic c o n d i t i o n s . T h e dates are preserved by 
removing the stems, sun«^ drying and pressing int o blocks, and an 
alcbh^ilic drink called »Bukha* may be obtained by fermentation. 
Another less i n t o x i c a t i n g drink called 'laghbi' may be extracted 
from the trunk of the palm. From the leaves f i b t e i s obtained 
to make rop6 and baskets, and the trunk may be used f o r timber 
and f u e l . I t i s often used f o r the headgear of the wells. 
Yields per t r e e are not high, the average y i e l d per tree being 
20 kllogrames. 
The Arabised Bebers of both Rabtas s e l l a t h i r d of t h e i r 
crop, the remainder being retained f o r domestic purposes. Dates 
are mostly eaten during the cooler weather and a large barter 
trade e x i s t s between the oases and the sedentary people of the 
Jebel. The semi-nomads of Al Asabaa, i n p a r t i c u l a r , who, 
having i n s u f f i c i e n t vegetables, eat more dates than the oasis 
dwellers. 
Date palms are normally propagated ^rom the suckers of 
female t r e d ^ . iihere i s no insect pest or disease which attacks 
the l o c a l palms and the only labour and expense i n the industry 
i s t h a t Involved by watering young palms f o r a season. The date 
palms do not require a r t i f i c i a l f e r t i l i z i n g , and they r e s i s t 
poor s o i l conditions, l^oreover, they can f l o u r i s h i n marshy 
FIG 37. DATE PALMS 
= lOO DATE PALMS 
KILOMETRES 
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areas as f o r instance both Rabtas, and can endure a greater 
degree of s a l i n i t y than any other cultivated crop £n t h i s 
section of the Jebel. I n other trorSs, the q u a l i t y of the s o i l 
and tl i e water need not be high. 
k* Almonds are found over the whole cultivated cone i n both Berber 
and Arab dry gardens, and are often associated with o l i v e , f i g 
and other f r u i t trees (Fig. 38 ) . Their d i s t r i b u t i o n i s as 
follows: 
Production i n Kudiriyat Number of 
trees 
quintals 
1957*58 
Percentage of 
Production 
Beni Daud 1*^ 65 98 21*9% 
Beni Nser 970 80 17.8^ 
Beni K h a l i f a 570 110 
Al Guasem 730 ko B»9% 
A l Asabaa 2,120 120 26*Q% 
A^ Qrban 100 Kone -
Totals 5*955 Mf8 100.0^ 
Al Asabaa i s again the most important zone f o r both the 
number of trees and t h e i r production capacity, though the semi-
nomads of t h i s region have dnly recently commoiced development 
of t h e i r lands. The success of almonds i s due p a r t l y to the 
extensive areas which e x i s t i n t b i g part of the Jebel, and 
p a r t l y j o the f e r t i l i t y of the cultivated zone which has been 
brought i n t o u t i l i z a t i o n since the second world war. Although 
B ^ Daud comes next i n number, i t s production was low i n 1957-58 
compared w i t h B ^ i Khalifa Which produced ^•6 per cent of the 
whole crop. The low production i n the other iftidiriyats may be 
FIG 38. ALMOND TREES 
= lOO ALMOND TREES 
KILOMETRES 
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accoun|ed for by the fact that a great number of the trees are 
stiXX ta»o young to bear f r u i t . 
Generally speaking, the Jebel almonds are well adapted to 
natural conditions but are s t i l l very sensitive to violent winds 
and sharp f a i l s of temperature at flowering time. They grow i n 
the Jebel without i r r i g a t i o n and ean rely only on r a i n f a l l during 
the wet months of the year. They generally begin to bear 
significant quantities of nuts after f i v e or six years. 
Sinciair^^^ stated that the sweet eating almond can be sold 
either i n the green stage or as the dried nut and there i s also 
a sale for the unb^dded or b i t t e r almond on account of I t s o i l . 
However, the Jebel farmers s e l l most of their own produce, either 
through the Garian market or T r i p o l i , and reserve very small 
quantities for their own consumption. 
5« Gyapes are grown i n the whole cultivated zone of the Jebel, but 
are to a large extoat concentrated i n Al Asabaa and Beni Daud. 
Grapes are normally found i n the small Berber and Arab gardens, 
together with olives and other soft f r u t t s . The number of vines 
i s 18,635 (Fig. 39 ) . Their distribution and production i n 
1957*58 among the administrative uni^js of the region i s as 
follows: 
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Number of 
trees 
Production i n 
quintals 
1955^ *58 
Percentage of 
i^oduction 
Beni Daud 3*900 lOQ 36*8^ 
Beioi H3er 1,895 50 IBM 
Beni Ktiaiafa 360 52 19*1% 
&l Guasem 1,360 20 1*1% 
Al Asabaa 11,320 50 iB.H 
Al Orban Notie * -
Totals 18^635 272 100.0jg 
I t appears from the table that i n spite of the large number 
of vines i n Al Asabaa, the production of grapes was low coi!q>ared 
with Beni Baud which produced 36,8 per cent of the t o t a l amount. 
Tid$ may be because the tdnes i n Al Asabaa are s t i l l young and so 
far do not give a heavy production. The table indicates also 
that GUasea has few trees and their production i s low. At Al 
Orban j the semi^ -npmads of t h i s aone do not tend to plant vines 
because they favour shlftiiag cultivation and grazing livestock. 
The Jebel s o i l i s to some extent suitable for the cultivation 
of vines, since i t i s not poor i n lime and the sandy subsoil i s 
able to retain water. Grapes, i n particular, are more susceptible 
than olives or almonds to drought, hot Ghibli winds and blowing 
sand. The I t a l i a n farmers i n the Tigrinna Estate introduced 
to the Jebel I n 1933 J^ ew varieties which are more suitable for 
producing i^nes, whilst the ejcisting varieties i n both Berber 
and Arab gardens are for eating, as the indigenous cultivators 
have l i t t l e desire or interest i n making wine owing to their 
religious principles. 
FIG 39. VINES 
= 100 VINE T R E E S 
K L O M E T R E S 
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The grapes are planted i n rows and pruned very short as 
i s the custom i n Sicily and Tunisia. The budwood variety was 
orig i n a l l y introduced from I t a l y or Tunisia, but local stocks 
are p i a i t i f u l and of good quality for eating. The average 
yield per vine i s equal to 9 kgs. of grapes for wine or 1 kg. 
grapes f o r tables (10) 
6. Peaches (Fig. i+o ) are widely planted i n the Jebel and o f t ^ 
grafted on to almonds. They can bear f r u i t after 3-if years. 
They are saall and not very sweet, but flourish i n this region. 
There are two varieties called Natfeachi and Faluijrfaa. Their 
distribution i n 1957-58 i s as follows: 
taidiriyat Number of Trees liature Young 
i^oduction i n 
Quintals 
1957-58 
Percentage 
of 
Production 
Beni Daud 975 180 21 ^*3^ 
'Bmi User 8,l»f0 6,800 282 
B&ai Khalifa l i l50 I j ^ O 15 3*9^ 
M Gujasem 2,700 300 135 25.7^ 
Al Asabaa 6,000 1|000 35 8,2J6 
Al Qrban None None 
totals 18,965 9,780 kBB lOO^ OJg 
7» AprlGots (Fig. 1+1 ) are similar to peaches i n that they are 
widely grown i n dry gardens and are always grown from seed. The 
tree can bear f r u i t after 8 years, and 1^ 5-60 kgs. can be 
produced by a mature tree. There are three main types $ 
M$^s^as)i^.l^gfl, MM^ and iamsi^ 
Their distribution and production for 1957-58 i s as follows: 
FIG.^0. PEACH TREES 
= 5 0 0 P E A C H T R E E S 
3 0 KMS. 
FIC.^1. APRICOT TREES 
= lOO A P R I C O T 
20 30 KMS. 
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Humber of trees Production i n FiUdirlyat Mature Young quintals 
1957-58 
Production 
Beni Paud 110 180 5 10.0^ 6 
Beni User 350 28 56.0^ 8 
Beni Kiialif a 90 70 11 22,0jg 
Al Guasem ao 30 3 6.0^ 
Al Asabaa 100 500 3 6.0^ 
Al Orban %ne None 
Totals 680 1|130 50 lOO.OjS 
8« ^-WP C^'ig* ^2 > are grown mainly i n irrigated gardens i n Km?ishat, 
Rabtas and Bu Ayyad and are also grown i n dry gardens. They 
are sown Sn holes ^*50 cm. deep, and usually bear f r u i t after 
3i- years* They flower i n April and are harvested i n autumn. 
Plums are found only i n restricted areas of the Jebel. The 
estimated number of trees and their production i s shown i n the 
following tables -
Mudiriyat 
Number of trees 
Mature Young 
Production i n 
quintals 
1957*58 
Percentage of Production 
Beni Daud 60 3 0#2^ 
Beni isiser 200 ^0 72.6^ 
Beni Khalifa 
Al Guasem * 
Al Asabaa 130 800 10 27*2^ 2 
Al Orban *• 
Totals 390 1,080 37 100.0J6 
Apples and pomegranates are grown i n the Jebel i n most of 
the Berber and ex*Italian farms (Figs.if3^^) • Their distribution 
f\G.h2. PLUM TREES 
= 10 P L U M T R E E S 
30 KMS. 
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and production i n 1957*^ 58 i s as follows: 
tkidiriyat Number of trees Production i n Percentage of 
I^ture Young quintals Production 
1957-58 
Beni Daud 150 $20 3 1.7^ 
Beni Sser 2,200 1|300 28 
B ^ Khalifa IfOO 150 130 6lf*l> 
Al Guasem 170 17 
Al Asabaa 500 25 
Al Ofban None - -
Totals 3,lf20 5,910 2(13 100*0J6 
M^diriyat Number of trees i^oduetion i n Percentage of 
Mature Young quintals Production 
1957*58 
Beni i>liud 50 30 2 11.2^ 
Beni Kser 60 30 k 22,2^ 
Beni iChaiif a 55 -* 
Al Guasem 15 - 1 
Al Asabaa 110 250 11 
Al Orban - -
Totals 23'5 360 18 lOO.OJg 
G^ierally speaking, the possibility of increasing the number 
of f r u i t trees '^is great i n both Al Asabaa and Al Orban which 
contain extensive areas of fallow land i n the more humid zone. 
Some efforts could be made to encourage the semi'-nomads to grow 
f r u i t trees which would be able to survive the arid conditions 
of the region, ©specially olives which are the most important 
trees. 
FIG.^ 3. APPLE TREES 
= 100 A P P L E T R E E S 
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VEGETABLES 
The growing of vegetables i s limited i n the Jebel to specific 
areas where perennial water resources are available as for instance 
Babta a l Garbia and Babta a l Shargia, Kmashat and Slahat. In 
these zones, the gardeners use i r r i g a t i o n for growing many kinds 
of summer vegetables such as peas, beans, tomatoes, green peppers, 
broad beans, onions and potatoes. Winter vegetables are cabbage, 
cauliflowers, carrots, turnips, spinach and lettuce. 
Both winter and summer vegetables can be grown i n a l l the dry 
Berber and ex-Italian farms for family consumption. Vegetables 
can be in*igated by means of the water of the cisterns or reserv-
oirs i n order to support their home requirements. In Rabta a l 
Gerbia and Rabta aL Shargia, the gardeners grow vegetables for 
commercial consumption. They export considerable quantities of 
vegetables daily to the market and shops of Garian. 
The quality of vegetables i n general i s good with the 
exception of those of Rabta a l Garbia where salinity affects the 
cultivation of some kinds of vegetables as for instance green pepper 
and tomatoes. 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t for the gardeners of both Rabtas to trans-
port their vegetables to Garian as there are no regular means of 
communication with the town. Therefore they use animals for 
transporting the vegetables over the 32 kilometres. Kmashat 
and Slatefc gardeners are facing the same problem and they also use 
donkeys for transporting their agricultural products to market 
(about 10 kilometres). 
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;CQMMERCIAI, CROPS 
TOBACCO 
Tobacco i s the only commercial crop and the most important 
agricultural product of the Jebel Garian within Libya as a whole. 
In Idbya, tobacco cultivation i s s t r i c t l y controlled bytte State 
itonopoly which not only maintains the standard of culture but also 
r e s t r i c t s the area under cultivation each year• Garian i s the 
principal zone for the production of tobacco within Tripolitania, 
contributing much to the produce of the province* From the 
farmers* viewpoint, i t i s highly esteemed since there i s a 
guaranteed market and a guaranteed price. 
The only Variety grown i n the Jebel i s the Perustitza or 
Oriental type which originated from Bulgaria but i s now raised 
from I t a l i a n seed.^ *''^ ^ This seed i s imported annually from 
I t a l y and i s cultivated only i n the Jebel areas. I t i s a non-
irrigated crop relying entirely on seasonal r a i n f a l l for i t s 
development. 
The cultivation of tobacco was introduced by the Italians i n 
1928 who formed the precursor of the present State Monopoly then 
under the administration of the A*T,I. after 1933* ^"""^^ At the 
present, tobacco cultivation i s restricted to the ex-Italian farms 
at Tigrinna Estate, and to some farmers (mainly Berber) i n Al 
Gttasem and xSeni Khalifa* 
In this zone, the environmental features are well suited to 
the production of tobacco. The land i s either f l a t or gently 
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sloping with few rock outcrops or deep gullying. The whole area 
i s covered by a deep loose and sandy s o i l which enables f u l l 
development of the tobacco plant* I^reover, this zone has a 
higher r a i n f a l l than other parts of the Jebel. Figure k5 shows 
that annual production fluctuates from one year to another. This 
i s due to the u n r e l i a b i l i t y of the r a i n f a l l , a characteristic of 
the whole Libyan climate. Thusj the drought years of 1936, 1^7 
and 195^ gave the lowest yields except for the war years. The 
influence of r a i n f a l l on production i s shown further i n the years 
between 19^3 and 1950 by comparing production with area under 
cultivation (Pig.^6). The area under cultivation has tended to 
increas.e with the exception of 19^5, 19^9 and 1958. The area 
under cultivation i s fixed by the State Tobacco Monopoly end 
varies according to market assessment. Decline i n the area under 
tobacco cultivation i s due on the whole to the general policy of 
the State Monopoly which has the f u l l right to reduce, i n any 
year, the area of cultivated land, because the market for tobacco 
i s limited to the small and poor population of Libya. 
,M^ tN?a oyntofracfio <?,wmYatipfi 
Tobacco,is a crop with several prerequisites to cultivation* 
F i r s t l y , i t must be restricted to a specific area on the farm 
which must also be ploughed deeply by a tractor. Then i t must 
be l e f t for three months i n order to absorb adequate moisture. 
The land that i s to be cultivated must be carefully cleaned from 
weeds harmful to the growth of tobacco* Furthermore, livestock 
FIGU5. PRODUCTION Of TOBACCO 
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ffiust be prevented from trampling over the ploughed s o i l and 
impairing the b ^ e f i t s of both sunshine and r a i n f a l l * ^^ ^^  
At the beginning of October, the State ?obacco Monopoly i n 
Garian distributes seeds to the farmers (mainly to the Berber 
farmers who have settled since 1958 on the ex-Italian farms). 
Then the farmer i s required to produce two or three boxes i n which 
a quantity of good s o i l i s placed. The s o i l must f i r s t be cleaned 
of grass and pebbles and then inorganic f e r t i l i z e r must be added 
to the prepared s o i l * After this operation, the farmer sows the 
seeds carefully and covers the box with a cotton sheet. He has 
to i r r i g a t e the tobadco seeds daily u n t i l they have reached the 
surface of the s o i l . This operatipn takes about one month* As 
soon as the tobacco plant appears, the farmer must look after i t 
u n t i l the end of March, when weather conditions improve and 
temperatures gradually ri s e . Then the farmer must transport the 
growing shoots from the boxes to the f i e l d * Every plant must be 
transported carefully and independently? ' 
Harvesting commences at the beginning of June, and lasts 
usually u n t i l the beginning of October, because the farmer must 
harvest each plant as i t ripens and not wait u n t i l a l l are ready, 
for haryestihfe* 
The tobacco leaf i s generally small, feather butted, aromatic 
and delicate, requiring careful manipulation at a l l stages, and a 
comparatively long period of fermentation under an even temperature, 
i t i s sorted into two factory grades classified as American Grades, 
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azid Grades IV or Kappa. ^ ^^ ^ Ihen i t undergoes a secondary 
fermentation i n open-sided bales of kgs. nett. 
fhe average yield per hectare i s M)0 kgs* dry leaf, at lk% 
inoisture content* MaximuBi yields may go as high as 1,000 kgs* 
dry leaf pel* hedtare i n exceptional cil-cumstances. Yields depead 
entirely on the amount of r a i n f a l l which: occurs during the planting 
and early growing periods* However, i n general the higher the 
yield the poorer the qualiijy* 
Perustitza can be described as an average quality oriental 
tobaecG^ when manipulated and fermented properly* But i t has 
a distinct pungency, which makes i t s use i n cigarettes very 
limited. At present there i s a tendency f o r Jebel farmers to 
plant hybrid Perustitiza from self**controlled seed, which gives 
higher yields but i s of i n f e r i o r quality. 
Finally^ the possibilities of extending the cultivation of 
tobacco i n the future seem to be quite good since s o i l and 
climatic conditions suitable to tobacco are found i n large areas 
of the Jebel* In both Al Asabaa and Beni Khalifa, there are 
extensive fallow lands which may be developed for this crop. 
tChfe ex^^Jtalian Government was going to appropriate the t t i l i s e d 
zones i n both Mudiriyats i n order to ^ l a r g e the area of land 
under tobacco cultivation and to support more Ita l i a n settlers; 
but the I t a l i a n schemes were prevented by the outbreak of war * 
At present the Tripolitanlan Government has no serious desire 
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to enlarge the cultivable lands for tobacco cultivation for a 
variety of reasons. In the f i r s t place, the present high scale 
of annual production of tobacco does not encourage the State 
Monopoly to go further i n i t s agricultural policy for this crop* 
Secondly, according to o f f i c i a l sources i n the Tripolitanian . 
Government, there i s no good market abroad, since the U.S.A., 
Germany, Greece, Cuba, I t a l y , Turkey, etc*, a l l produce varieties 
of higher quality than th© prototype i n Libya* However, i f the 
iSdvismmfent i s determined to impose high taxes on foreign cigar-
ettesj t h i s may Qieoiirsge both State Tobacco and th© farmers to 
cultivate more tobacco not only for home consumption but also 
for e j ^ o r t to U*A*R« and other countries i n the Itlddle East. 
This i s the only l i k e l y solution to the development of the 
agricultural economy i n the Jebel Garian* 
The production of cereals i s the largest source of income 
to the inhabitants of the Jebel« On the ex-Italian settlements, 
i t for&is an important contribution to domestic needs, 
(a) ^ftrlev i s i n fact the most basic food crop i n the region and the 
greatest proportion of people prefer the cultivation of barley to 
wheat* i t forms 67*8 per cent of the t o t a l production of crops 
by weight* Barley i d cultivated extensively i n the Gattis and 
the Ghibla lands and dlso by the Berbers and Arabs i n th&ir own 
cabila* This i s the case i n Al Guasem, B ^ i Khalifa and in. the 
western section of both Beni Dand and Beni Hser. Cultivation 
flG.hi. BARLEY PRODUCTION 1957-58 
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6 f barley to the east of the two Mudiriyats i s limited, owing to 
restrictions imposed by the I t a l i a n settlements i n Tigrinna* 
In both Al Orban and Al Asabaa, the semi-nomads practise shifting 
cultivation of barley on a large scale* 
The t o t a l production of barley i n 1957-58 was 78,58 quintals 
i n an area which equals 16^672 hectares* The distribution of 
barley: i s Illustrated,by figure 7^ and the following table. 
Benl Band 12,898 l6.$% 
JSeni Ksep l 6 , l l ^ 20.6jfe 
Beni Khalifa 5j^80 6,9JS 
Al Guasem 21,216 26,9$i 
Al Asabaa 17*758 22ih% 
Ai Orban Jti2§0 —h2^ 
tsMk 78j»f58 100*0^ 
$his table shows that Al Guasem was the most important area 
for the production of barley* This may be due to the position 
of Al Guasem with i t s higher r a i n f a l l ^ good soils and gentle 
slopes though the area i s smaller than Al Asabaa which has the 
second,highest production* Although Al Orban i s extensive^ i t 
has the lowest production of barley because of i t s s c c i d ^ t a l 
surfaces* 
Howeverj the Jebel people grow barley for home consumption 
only* ^he cultivators commence ploughing at the beginning of 
autumn when the s o i l receives r a i n f a l l , but ti)ls operation i s 
FIG ^8. WHEAT PRODUCTION 1957-58 
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delayed i n the Gattie lands u n t i l the quantities of r a i n f a l l are 
sufficient tot the beginning of cultivation* Harvesting of barley 
starts at the beginning of l-Iay u n t i l the i j t h Ifey. 
(b) Ws^Si^ Ulgm V8) i s less Important than barley, though i t i s grown 
i n certain areas as a winter cropj particularly when there i s the 
prospect of good prices* Wheat grows successfully over the Jebel 
and Gattis land* The t o t a l area of wheat i n 1957-58 was 5*9^2 
h0cta^es* Wheat production i n the Jebel Widlriyats i s recorded 
as il7|893 quintals* 
l^ggirlyat- ^oaBgt^QB Ip, Metals ^eMffltage of 
Beni Saad If 3 9 ^ 7*9SS 
Benl Nser 5,626 31.5^ 
B eni Khalifa 800 »f*6j6 
Al Guasea Z^B 
Al Asabaa 5f233 29*3J5 
a Orbsn SO?S J J U i i 
Ssms. 17,893 100*0^ 
This table shows that the highest production of wheat i s 
found i n Beni Daud, Beni Wser and Al Asabaa. The cultivators of 
Beni riser and Beni Khalifa cultivate wheat only i n the Jebel 
and Gattis but have no righ t to sow cereals i n the Ghibla land. 
(1) The Tripolitanian Government prohibited the tribes of Beni 
Kser, Beni Khalifa and Al Orban from sowing cereals or 
practising pastoralism after the clashes i n 1955 between the 
Berbers and the Arabs over the Ghibla. 
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In the case of Al Asabaa, fallow land i s found over extensive 
areas which could produce high yields of cereals. 
ESPARTO. 
Esparto or half a grass i s an important untultivated crop 
since i t i s i n high demand for the manufacture of high quality 
paper and banknotes* ^''"^  This type of cash crop i s to be found 
growing naturally i n the whole of the Jebel Garian with the 
exception of the cultivated lands i n Beni J)aud, B ^ i Nser, Beni 
Khalifa and Al Guasem. Esparto i n fact grovs well throughout 
the J'&jdirlyat Al ©rben (Plate ^1 ) , and the central and southern 
zones of Al Asabaa* About three quarters of the t o t a l production 
comes from Ai Orban* Jbreover, esparto grows sparsely to the 
eastern section of Wadi Gan and the southern zone of Beni Khalifa. 
This plant at one time covered the whole region, but now i t 
i s deolihings m^ /be after 50 years i t may find d i f f i c u l t y i n 
surviving. Bpwever, this crop, i s a very important source of 
cash income, particularly during the years of drought when income 
from other sources i s low. The grass i s collected and e:^orted 
through a monopoly (the Esparto Company). The local population 
harvest the esparto by hand pulling, beginning at the end of 
August and carrying on u n t i l the beginning of April. The grass 
( l ) There are actually two different genera of the so-called 
esparto grass with different characteristics and uses: 
Spartum li^eum which i s used primarily for making household 
ar t i c l e s , and Stine tenacissipta which i s used for quality 
paper making. (15) 
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i n this period can flourish as a result of the greater r a i n f a l l 
and s o i l moisture. 
The production of esparto i n the Jebel varies from one year 
to another, since two or more years' growth may have accumulated 
before pulling* The Value of exports was about £260,000 i n 
19^8, (a year of drought) but f e l l to £165,000 the following year 
when the drought was broken, There i s evidence that the 
high production i n 19^8 was, i n part, due to the heavier growth 
which had accumulated during the war years when l i t t l e pulling 
occurred. The production of esparto between 1952 and 1957 was 
f a i r l y stable as indicated by the following figures: 
1952 17>928 
1953 17,395 
195=^  16,158 
1955 19,180 
1956 i6,96»+ 
1957 15,058 
Totals 10^ ,>f6i4-
i t may be noted from this figure that the highest production 
occurred i n 1955, whilst the production i n the other years was 
(1) Under Turkish rule from 1881 to I890. M>,0OO tons were 
reported collected per annum; frdm 19(10 to 1910, 10-20,000 
tons; but during the I t a l i a n occupation from 1911 a maximum 
of only 80,000 tons of esparto was gathered, reputedly due to 
the numerous employment opportunities i n the ^ d l i t a r y and 
other Government projects. 
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similar. 
MVESyoCK. 
The livestock industry i s a most important source of income 
i n the Jebel Garian and i s considered the main agricultural 
a c t i v i t y of the inhabitants. Animal husbandry i s carried out 
by both Berbers and Arabs. ^bst of the settled and semi-nomadic 
tribes own sheep, goats, camels and donkeys. The sedentary 
tribes i n fact do not themselves practise pastoralism, but they 
deliver their animals to shepherds either to Al Asabaa or Al 
Orban who can search for grazing lands mainly i n the Ghibla 
where pastures and perennial water resources are available for 
sheep end goats(Plate h2) 
Pere^t^e 
Goats Mf,89^ 53*55? 
Sheep 27,3'+3 33i^^ 
Camels , if ,762 5*9Jg 
Donkeys 3,905 *^9JS 
Cattle 1^267 1,8^ 
Horses 321 
Totals 82,if92 
QgsSs. (Fig* ^ 9 ) form 53*5/6 of the t o t a l number of livestock and 
are found i n a l l zones of the region but especially i n Al Orban 
and Al Asabaa. I n the other areas, goats are of less importance 
i n the family economy. The distribution of goats i n the Jebel 
i s as follows: 
flGhs- DISTRIBUTION OF GOATS 
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Number of herds 
1957r5$ 
Benl Baud 5,712 12.8jg 
Beni Khalifa »f,702 10*5^ 
Beni Nsee 3,133 
Al Guas^ 5,315 
Al Asabaa ll ,Mf8 
Al Orban iif,58if 32.5$ 
Totals Mf,8^ 100*0% 
The highest number of goats i s found i n both Al Orban and 
Al ASabaa, due to the extensive areas of grazing land which are 
found i n these zones, whilst the pastures are limited i n the 
other Kudiriyats. Although Beni Paud ranks t h i r d i n the number 
of goats, i t s livestock i s grazed mainly i n Gattis land by Araifa 
and Mtninin shepherds. 
The Jebel goats appear to be extremely abuse-resistant, 
f^oreover, they can i^eed on shrubs and prickly bushes which sheep 
w i l l not eat. The goats therefore mix with the flocks of sheep 
and lead them to the deep Ghibla land, where they serve as 
leaders because their speed i s greater and because of their 
a b i l i t y to f i n d good pasture. As a result of these advantages, 
t h ^ seml*nomads i n particular tend to own more goats than sheep. 
In addition, both sedentary and seml^^nomadic tribes can benefit 
from goats* ml 11c and meat for home consumfition. Furthermore, 
goats are very useful for semi-nomadic i n particular, because 
they use goats' hair and skin for making tents and for other 
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necessities of pastoral l i f e . In general, they are highly 
esteemed because they ere more resistant to the rigorous climatic 
conditions which prevail i n the southern zone of the region. 
Sheep (Fig. JO ) are also an important source of meat, wool, 
milk and skins. The Jebel tribes keep sheep for cash rather 
than consumption. The number of sheep i n 1957-58 i s 27,3if3 
and they were 33f^^ of the t o t a l number of livestock. Their 
distribution i n the Jebel d i f f e r s from one i ^ d i r i y a t to another* 
19^7-5? 
Percentage 
Beni Paud »t,955 18.1^ 
Beni Kser 3»95^ l»fi5^ 
Benl Khalifa 3|602 13*^ 6^  
Al Guasem k^m 15*3^ 
Al Asabaa 6,350 23*2^ 
Al Orban if , 29^ 15*3^ 
Totals 27,3»f3 100*0^ 
The largest number of s^eep i s found i n Al Asabaa, where 
there are extensive areas of better grazing land. Beni Baud 
comes naxt, though the tribes of this section of the Jebel are 
sedentary people. They hand over their animals i n fact mainly 
to Araifa and Mtanin shepherds who graze livestock professionally. 
As far as Al Prban i s concerned, i t comes t h i r d i n spite of the 
existence of a vast grazing zone i n the eastern part of the 
Jebel* This may be due to the fact that the semi-nomads there 
prefer goats to sheep as they are better adapted to the more 
FIG. 50. DISTRIBUTION OF SHEEP 
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mountainous terraines. The other areas, Beni Nser and Beni 
Khalifa, for example, have roughly the same number of sheep; 
this i s due to some extent to the d i f f i c u l t y found by those 
people i n grazing their livestock i n the Ghibla land. 
Sheep require greater attention than goats as they are 
more sensitive to climatic conditions end need good grazing land 
and p e r ^ l a l water resources. The southern zone of the Jebel 
i s used for pastoralism during winter, whilst the northern zone 
i s favourable for grazing i n summer. 
The Jebel sheep are Barbary sheep, whose characteristics 
are superior to the other types of livestock found i n Idbya. 
They offer a desirable basis for pdssible improvements i n the 
quality of sheep. The physical characteristics of the Barbary 
seem to have resulted largely from the rigorous selection imposed 
by nature. These sheep are generally rather well developed 
animals of small or medium si2e, approximately 60 to 75 centi-
metres i n height, with mature ewes weighing 35 to f^O kilos, and 
rams ^0 to 60 k i l o s . I^oreover, Barbary sheep have a large 
lump of f a t !bi their t a i l s so that they can withstand the hot and 
arid climate. This type of sheep requires much less drinking 
water than improved breeds of sheep, and has adapted i t s e l f to 
great variations i n grazing and nutritional conditions. On 
green pasture, the sheep thrive and fatten without access to 
firinklng water, while i n the dry season, when grass and other 
nutritious plants are no longer available, the sheep can be 
maintained on the coarse scrub i f watered at intervals of two 
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or three days. 2!his I s ce r t a i n l y an Important chgracteristic 
i n a region where there i s usually an scute shortage of natural 
forage and water i n summer months, during which time the raove-
ment of flocks i s s t r i c t l y dependent upon the p o s s i b i l i t y of 
watering them. 
The q u a l i t y of Barbary wool varies considerably within 
i n d i j r i d u a l fleeces as well as between sheep of the sarie fl o c k 
and from one fl o c k to another. Some Jebel sheep produce as 
much as k- OT 5 k i l o s * of wool v M l s t others y i e l d only 1 to 2 
k i l o s . 
Generally speaking, a l l Jebel sheep-breeding depends on 
seasonal migration. I n wiater and spring pastoralistis follow the 
development of the vegetation oS the Gattis and the G^^la. I n 
summer, the tsaperatures are too high i n both these zones and 
therefore the pas^oralists are forced t o migrate to the north 
where a l i t t l e grass and water are available* 
However, lack of continuous fodder and the prevalence of 
parasites are the two outstajading drawbacks i n sheep-raising 
i n the Jebel, and a fur t h e r policy of improvonent i n sheep 
husbandry needs to be established. Thus there can be no 
irojjrovement of any stock unless each in d i v i d u a l animal i s 
healthy and wel l fed* The selection of breeding stock i s 
carried out by the pastoralists themselves with l i t t l e regard to 
any laws of breeding. 
Cornels (Fig. 51 ) . ^iost of the Jebel camels are very important 
f o r draught purposes end as pack animals* The number of camels 
FIC.5i: DISTRIBUTION OF CAMELS 
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i n 1957*58 was ^ ,762 or of the t o t a l livestock i n the Jebel, 
Their d i s t r i b u t i o n vras as follows: 
Percentage 
Beni Daud 865 18*5^ 
Beni User 510 10.6^ 
Beni Khalifa 500 10.1{-J2 
Al Oussem 01-9 13*6^ 
Kl Asabaa I5O25 21*6^ 6 
Al Orban 1,215 25*3^ 
Totals ^762 100,0^ 
t b s t camels are concentrated i n Al Orban, Al Asabaa and 
Beni Paud* These concentrations r e f l e c t the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
grazing land and the f a c t that camels are regarded i n those 
areas as the only means o f transport which can be u t i l i z e d f o r 
t r a v e l between the deep Ghibla and the northern zones of the 
Jebel and vice versa. I n other parts of the region the inhabi-
tants use camels f o r draught purposes whether they are i n Gattis, 
Ghibla or i n the small gardens of the sedentary people* 
The Jebei camel belongs to the heavy b u i l t type called 
l o c a l l y (Jemai Tghil) (Plate ^3). Camels are also important 
as a source of milk and meat. Camel meat i s of special 
importance during the winter seasons and i t i s mainly consumed 
by the lower income classes. 
Donkeys (Fig. 52 ) are common throughout the Jebel. The number 
of donkeys i n 1957^58 was 3,905 or W9 per cent of the t o t a l 
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livestock i n the region and was di s t r i b u t e d as follows:-
i - i ^ ^ ; f f l y e t K^mber Perc^tage 
Beni Baud 676 17*3^ 
Beni Nsor 821 2iAj:5 
Beni Khalifa Mf9 11*2^ 
Al Gttasem 629 16,65S 
A l Asabaa 15-?/^  
A l Orban 736 18#3/^  
Totals 3#905 100*0)6 
Beni User and Al Grban have the greater proportion of donkeys 
although they are quite numerous elsei/here. Despite t h e i r small 
size, dtonkeys are by f a r the most important means of transporta-
t i o n , being the p r i n c i p a l pack and r i d i n g animal i n the r u r a l 
areas of the Jebel. They are used extensively f o r transporting 
a g r i c u l t u r a l products from the farm to the l o c a l market i n 
Garian town. The donkey i s also useful f o r both semi-nomads 
during t h e i r movements between the Jebel and Gattis and Ghibla, 
and f o r sowing or harvesting cereals. Furthermore, the poor 
people use donkeys f o r draught purposes on t h e i r small parcels 
of land. 
The Jebel donkey belongs t o the indigenous l>ibyan breed, 
dax'k i n colour and small i n size. I t can carry on i t s back 
loads exceeding two hundredweight. 
Cattle (Fig, 53 ) are one of the most important kinds of livestock 
kept i n the Jebel. The number of c a t t l e i n 1957-58 was 1,267 
and they form 1.8 per cent of the t o t a l number of livestock i n 
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the region, d i s t r i b u t e d as follows:* 
B ^ i Daud nh 
Beni Kser 
Beni Khalifa 11*2^ 
Al Guasem 292 23*0^ 
Al Isabaa 135 10.6^ 
A l Orban 11.6^ 6 
Totals 1,267 100*0;^  
Beni Nser and Al Guasem have the most c a t t l e , as they have 
permanent pastures, f o r instance, Alfa i n Wadi Nakhle (Al Guasem) 
and Slahat (Beni User) and perennial water supplies. The main 
purpose of keeping c a t t l e i n these two areas i s to work i n the 
gardens and t o l i f t water from wells. I n addition, c a t t l e can 
produce milk f o r home consumption. In other parts of the Jebel 
such as Beni Baud and Beni JChallfa, the inhabitants keep c a t t l e 
mainly to produce milk f o r children. Neither Berbersaw Artibs 
breed c a t t l e f ^ r k i l l i n g , and c a t t l e are very r a r e l y used f o r 
ploughing, The reason f o r the existence of so few c a t t l e i n 
the Jebel i s that c a t t l e require good pasture end permanent water. 
The l o c a l c a t t l e are of the same type which are found over 
the whole of North Africa. They are a small, horned, hardy and 
l i g h t red. They can produce JO^lOO gallons of milk, when 
pastures are good. The I t a l i a n s introduced the Pantellarian 
breed from the Island of Pantelleria. I t i s very hardy and 
disease.-resistaBt, and would appear to be suited to the local 
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eavironment of the Jebel. The Paritellerian breed i s capable of 
giving 600 gallons against the l o c a l , which gives only 100 gallons, 
tioreover, the I t a l i a n s crossed the Pantellerian with the 
Indigenous cow and the resultant breed was stated to have 
withstood the harsh conditions of t h i s semi-arid region of 
T r i p o l i t a n i a . -^^ ^^  
Horses (Fig. 5^  ) are much prized, but they are not numerous. 
This i s p a r t l y explained by the f a c t that theor n u t r i t i o n a l 
demands are less easily s a t i s f i e d than those of the camel fo r 
draught purposes. On the other hand, the horse i s a verjr 
useful animal on the I t a l i a n farm. I t i s used f o r a g r i c u l t u r a l 
purposes, drawing carriages and r i d i n g . The horse i s as f u l l y 
used by the I t a l i a n s as the camel by the native. The number of 
horses i n 1957'«58 was 321 or 0#5 per c ^ t . o f the t o t a l number 
of livestock i n the region, end distributed as follows:-
Percentage 
B&al Daud hi 12.8)g 
Beni Rser 13»^^ 
Beni K h a l i f 26 8*2^ 
Al Guasem 57 17*85^  
A l Asabaa k6 
A l Orban 107 
Totals 321 100iO^ 
Their ooncentration i n Al Orban r e f l e c t s the existence of 
semi-nomadic t r i b e s which use horses f o r r i d i n g . Al Guasem comes 
next owing t o the existence o f good pasture land and a :permaiienr 
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water supply i n Vfadl HakMa The rest of the areas have roughly 
the same number of horses* Both Berbejfs and Arabs consider the 
breeding of horses as a luxury and therefore the owners of horses 
are normally wealthy people* The Jebel horse i s mainly deseeaided 
from the ancient Berber breed which produces the best army horses* 
The number of livestock i n T r i p o l i t a n i a i n general and the 
Jebel Garian i n p a r t i c u l a r has fluctuated considerably i n the 
course of the past f i f t y years as a re s u l t of war, l o c a l unrest, 
droughts and p o l i t i c a l changes. During times of war the number 
of livestock can decrease i n many ways, l o c a l unrest leads to 
neglect of watering places, lack of secu3?ity and general decadence 
i n the industry* Droughts were recorded i n the years 1897, I907, 
X9l5fl 1935^36, i9»+7'*^ 8 and 199*' of which those of 1897, 1936 and 
l^**? sJPe generally considered to have been the worst. In 
addition, during the years of drought a certain number of Garian 
t r i b e s migrated w i t h t h e i r herds to Tunisia, hoping t o f i n d 
grazing land f o r t h e i r animals. Moreover, the I t a l i a n coloni* 
zation schemes deprived the native of much available grazing land 
and even more important, access t o r e l i a b l e water supplies.^^7) 
The f i r s t step t o improvement must be an adequate and 
r e l i a b l e provision of water and the a v a i l a b i l i t y of permanent 
grazing lands Tfhich would pro1d.de fodder f o r the livestock not 
only f o r a few months but f o r the whole of the year. This step 
could be made by surveying a l l the water resources i n the Jebeland 
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by encouraging the population to repair the old Soman cisterns 
which are very numerous throughout the region. On the other hand, 
people must be encouraged to grow carob trees (ceratonia siliqua) 
and other useful plants such as spineless cactus etc«, i n order 
to feed t h e i r (livestock during the years of drought when the 
grazing land i n both Qhibla and Gattis I s l i m i t e d and cannot 
support the livestock* The c u l t i v a t i o n of m i l l i o n s of caroba 
could b@ achieved i n the more humid zone of the Jebel i n order 
that animals might survive when grazing land i s i n s u f f i c i e n t . 
Secondly! the Govemm^t should abolish the t r i b a l r i g h t s to 
gr&zi&g land i n Ohibla and Gattis so that the whole population 
has equal r i g h t t o graze t h e i r livestock. The t h i r d step could 
be fulLfiiled by an improvement i n both the qu a l i t y and quantity 
0f livestock production. This would be l i k e l y t o increase the 
Impprtanc© of t h i s economic source by creating a more discriminat-
ing market i n T r i p o l i f o r the Jebel livestock products. This 
step pay be explained further by improving tl i e health of livestock 
and by preventing diseases i n order to protect animals* Moreover, 
there i s a further p o s s i b i l i t y , namely the in^rovement of l o c a l 
breeding methods by the establishment of one mixed farm i n each 
t ^ d i r i y a t i n the region t o breed better and healthier livestock, 
which could withstand the rigorous climatic conditions i n the 
years of drought* 
AGRICU^TgRAL. HEGMS 
The Jebel Garian may be divided i n t o four a g r i c u l t u r a l zohes*-
( F i g , 5^). : : 
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l» Dry ga^pden farming includes the 14udiriyats A l Guasem, Beni Dand, 
Beni Nser, Beni Khalifa and the northern section of Al Asabaa* 
2# The tobacco zone oceupiea a vaat flrtaa i n Tigrinnfli 
3. 2?h^  Gattl^. or ceyeal ^ onq i s situated to the. north-west of the 
Jebel* 
<^ ga2^ g,.,.rt ^VimV8tia,gfi ,ms covers over an extensive 
area, t o the south of the Jebel* . 
U The Br^ Farm^n^ .^i^n^ occupies 5l«5 sq* kilometres or 11,027 
hectares* This zone i n c l u d e s a l l the dry gardens whether they 
are owned by Berbers or Arabs. The main crops of t h i s zone are 
o l i v e s , f i g s , almondsf peaches, apricots and vegetables* More^ 
over i n ce r t a i n areas, cereals are grown on a small scale. Some 
members of the t r i b e s of t h i s zone own livestock which graze 
either i n Gattis or Ghibla lands. 
A good exaEple of t h i s dry farming i s the 20 hectare fara 
ovmed by Mohannjed Abu Hakhis which l i e s about 12 kiloaetres south 
of Garian town« The t o t a l number of trees i s 2,060 with the 
following Varieties?** 
Olives kOQ 
Almonds 800 
Vines 800 
Reaches 30 
Apricots 15 
Apples 15 
The farmer cu l t i v a t e s winter and summer vegetables such as 
cabbages,, tomatoes, green pepper etc. Cereals are grown between. 
the t r e e s I also i n Gattis and i n the Ghibla he has a considerable 
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number of goats (80) and sheep (50) « 
2* Dhe tobacco zone includes a l l the ex»Italian farms i n Tigrinna* 
t h i s zone i s r e s t r i c t e d to the most f e r t i l e areas of the Jebel. 
The estimated area of t h i s ?5one i s 1,^ 58 hectares, of which 1,200 
hectal?es are cul t i v a t e d * Tobacco i s the ma;)or commercial crop. 
There- are 356 farms, varying i n si2e between f i v e and two 
hectares, but the larger farms are found i n the southern section 
of the ex-A*TiI* Istatie, whilst the smaller ones are located to 
the north* 
A t y p i c a l f i v e hectare farm i s that owned by Mohammed Meld 
Ibrahims The farm number i s ^ 8 * The t o t a l number of trees i s 
127»-''-
Olives 70 
Peaches k 
Almonds ^0 
Bomegranates 7 
Figs 6 
The cul t i v a t e d area i n tobacco i s two and a half hectares, 
i^ea t occupies two hectares and a half hectare i s devoted to 
d i f f e r e n t types of summer and winter vegetables. The farmer 
has i 5 goats and 10 sheep* 
3* Qattig or eeyeal aene. This zone covers 1,000 hectares approxi-
mately. Wheat and barley form the major crops of t h i s zone. 
Host of the Jebel t r i b e s own specific parcels of land. The 
c u l t i v a t o r s , whether Berbers or Arabs go d o ^ at the beginning 
of winter to sow cereals i n Gattis, and again at the beginning of 
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gummer f o r harventing* 
; This zone Contains the most f e r t i l e ©iluvial s o i l i n the 
regioni since.the various wadi deposits are spread out over t h i s 
area*; :l^u$ the s o i l renews i t s f e r t i l i t y every year, and the 
culti»ati<m of cereals i s very successful when there i s adequate 
This zone involves, the whole of tiie ifeldiriyat A l Orban and 
the southern and central sections of A l Asabaa, and I t s estimated 
area i s 2Z^7^ hectares. I t s predominant physical features are 
the gentle slopes down towards the deep Qhtbla. The vegetation 
eoyer includes esparto, zisyphoes lotus etc., which are the major 
fodder f o r livestock. Although grazing i s the p r i n c i p a l form of 
a c t i v i t y i n t h i s zona, the semi-nomads of both Al Asabaa and Al 
Orban also practise extensive s h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n of barley and 
wheat. The semi-x^mads, however, have no specific c u l t i v a t i o n 
areas, but any land i n the Ghibla that has benefited from r a i n f a l l 
i s f a ^ i i r s b l e f o r the gi-owing of cereals* 
I n conclusion, %t may be said t h a t there are many problems 
facing the future a g r i c u l t u r a l developm^t of the Jebel Garian*. 
fhe sedentary peoples of A l GuaseSi, B ^ Dandj Beni Hser, Beni 
K h a l i l a do not possess s u f f i c i ^ t land f o r t h e i r needs i n the 
Jebel areas* The numerous dry gardens must be preserved f o r 
arboriculture so that the people w i l l be forced t o practise 
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s h i f t i n g cereals c u l t i v a t i o n either i n Gattis or the Ghibla* 
The search f o r other lands i s p a r t i c u l a r l y intensive at the 
preseJ i t ; time. Agj&ln, i n the western areas, steep slopes r e s t r i c t 
the amount of c u l t i v a b l e land, which i s concentrated i n the large 
•wadiB* - • . 
; - i n an a r i d region which i n many respects i s only of marginal 
.quality f o r many .crops, .good.ground.water resources are e s s a i t i a l 
f o r developm^t* Such resources do not e x i s t on a large scale 
in'Garian so that agriculture must r e l y on r a i n f a l l and e f f i e i e a t 
means, ©f col l e c t i n g and u t i l i E i l n g the same* I n Qarian, the 
r a i n f a l l varies i n volume and r e l i a b i l i t y each year and there i s 
probably at least one year of drought i n every f i v e * Consequent-
l y , a g r i c u l t u r a l production fluctuates immensely and such 
f l u c t u a t i o n can undermine incentive and marketing p o s s i b i l i t i e s * 
S h i f t i n g c u l t i v a t i o n and pastoralism often r e s u l t i n the 
loss of p o t e n t i a l l y c u l t i v a b l e land to stable and more productive 
agriculture* I n A l Asabaa and Al Orban, there are large stretches 
of land, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the north, suitable f o r oliv e and tree 
c U l t i i f a t i o n but owing to the t r i b a l system they remain out of 
continuous c u l t i v a t i o n * 
A g r i c u l t u r a l development i s also hampered by th© basic 
ignorance of modern and more e f f i c i e n t techniques of c u l t i v a t i o n . 
The Inhabitants of the Jebel Garian s t i l l r e l y on old and 
i n e f f i c i e n t pioughsi p r i m i t i v e tools^ and outmoded ideas with 
regard to f e r t i l i z a t i o n , r o t a t i o n of crops, i r r i g a t i o n , and 
harvesting# Such methods can be improved by education and 
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greater extension f a c i l i t i e s but i t w i l l b© a slow and painful 
process*- . 
yatur6 of the I t a l i c fsraig 
; flie: f l n a J p??obl9ffl concems the I t a l i a n farms. During the 
B r i t i s h H i l i t a r y Adininistretion of Libyan the rights of the Italian 
f a l t e r s wej»e aaititalned and guaranteed* However, with the signing 
of the Italian'^Libyan treaty i n 1956, the I t a l i a n settlers were 
giv^n the choice of either staying on their farms or handing these 
over to the independent Libyan Goyernraent* As a result, l e f t . 
These farms are now mainly i n the hands of the local Berber 
population, and the chief problem facing the Government i s how 
these new fariaers can iaanage i^ithout the advanced technical Imow-
iedge of the Italians and without the generous subsidies that the 
I t a l i a n Government provided i n drought years# The main crop i s . 
tobacco which requires careful attention at a l l stages. However, 
the Trlpolltanlan Administration i s taking steps to maintain 
standards and equipment i n good order $ and to improve the land of 
the farmer* J'urthe»re, the State Tobacco Monopoly can withdraw 
the i'sBarmer's licence to cultivate this crop I f his standards are 
poor. However the (Government does not provide any help i n the 
case of f a i l u r e a factor which causes anxiety amongst the farmers. 
These are the chief obstacles to further progress. Their . 
solution i s d i f f i c u l t to ^visage without a substantial increase 
i n a l l types of education, but especially i n the teaching of 
agricultural technlqfues* A start has been made^  but there i s much 
to be done*, 
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CHAPTBH X 
ifest of the industries of the Jebel Gar1an are small i n 
©xt^t and are mainly related to agriculture.. Two of these are 
oil«-presslng and flour m i l l i n g . Both modern o i l pressing and 
o i l pressing by means of animals are found and Figure ^ '6 shows 
their distribution I n Qarian* The modern oll*press was estab-
lished to serve the I t a l i a n farmers i n Tlgrlnna* I t can produce 
a better quality o i l , although the o i l I s s t i l l below the standard 
required i n Europe. Mch of i t I s exported to I t a l y for refining. 
The piMmltlVe oil-presses are operated by the Jebel owners and 
they are located mainly i n the sedentary agricultural areas* AS 
ir result of poor methods and the lag between harvesting and press^ 
Ingj during which the acidity of the f r u i t increases, the o i l 
obtained i s highly flavoured with a high acid content* These 
qualities are distasteful to most non-Libyans but the local 
population prefers t h i s o i l to the relatively tasteless o i l i n 
favour elsewhere. However^ the production In the o i l presses i s 
restricted during harvesting (October to Novonber)* (Plate 44). 
As regards the f l o u r - m i l l i n g j there are a tremendous number 
of machines i n existence i n various places and they work by Diesel 
powered mobile units* Their distribution i n the Jebel i s shown 
i n Figure 57. There are on an average at least four flour millers 
i n each administrative unit (faidlrlyat) • The a c t i v i t y of those 
M l l e r s i n the whole year i s continuous but i t increases during the 
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sufiuaer wheai the people f i n i s h harvesting. 
Another interesting local industry i s the ipanufacture of 
pottery, which exists i n four tribes: Mamin, Abgar, Bu Slama, 
and Rahba* (Fig# 56 shows their distribution). This industry 
i s restricted to four places only i n Guasem, owing to the avail-
a b i l i t y of clay materials i n Bu Gheilan, and Khusha (to the east 
of Wadi Gan)* The people here produce the pottery i n small work-
shops (Plate 45) and have provided this commodity for generations. 
However, these potteries generally produce most of their work for 
domestic purposes, although certain pottery i s produced for other 
purposes. The Jebel Garian has a remarkable reputation as a 
result of this local industry, and a large amount of pottery i s 
sent every year t o ^ ^ r i p o l i and the major Libyan towns* There i s 
nothing i n fact better than pottery which can keep water fresh and 
cool during the hot summer* (Plate 46). 
The production of pottery varies from place to place, but the 
highest production occurs i n Miamin which can produce one thousand 
pieces of pottery during the season of work (summer and autumn)* 
The workshops stop producing pottery throughout the winter and 
spring owing to d i f f i c u l t i e s of the cold weather and absence of 
central heating i n the workshops* 
Quarrying i s another aspect of primitive industry which i s 
found i n the Jebel* There i s only one quarry i n the region 
located to the north-east of Garian Town. The industry of 
producing patter shaped lime*«stone rocks was particularly active 
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a long time agOj but at the present moment there i s a decline i n 
this industry owing to a lack of desire on the part of the Jebel 
people to use stones for building. During the It a l i a n Admin-. 
I s t r a t i o n , t h i s industry was i n great demand and was therei'ore very 
active owing to the stones being used for building the farm houses 
i n the Tigrinna B^tate and Garian Town. The stone was also used 
to construct-the houses of the Administrative Officers* 
However, t h i s industry can be encouraged again i f the popul-^ 
ation desire to l i v e i n houses instead of troglodyte dwellings 
which are i n the opinion of the writer not as good as the stone 
houses from the point of view of hygiene. 
Apart from the local industries i s the handicrafts which are 
usually Carried out by womaa i n houses* Of these^ perhaps the 
most common one i s the manufacture of the Holi*barracan which i s 
used for men wearing and as blankets*^'''' This industry i s 
carried out by poor families* These families buy the raw wool, 
wash i t , weave i t and make into barracan. The usual p r o f i t of 
making one barracan i s very small and never exceeds three to five 
pounds i n spite of the fact that i t takes no less than a month to 
make i t * Another similar handcraft i s the making of tents which 
i s quite comiton i n both Orban and Asabaa. There i s i n fact much 
simi l a r i t y i n the methods of making of both tents and barracan, 
except for the difference i n the raw materials, as tents are 
generally made from goats hair* These two handicrafts are as 
mentioned already, carfled out by women* 
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Other handicrafts are the making of wood ploughs and tools 
for agricultural purposes, blacksmithing and shoe making i n small 
individual shops i n Garian and Tlgrinna. Charcoal i s i n great 
demand due to i t s ext^sive use for both cooking and caking Shahi-
tea* The wood of the one adult olive tree produces approximately 
one ton of good charcoal. The method used i s by cutting the 
wood into pieces, putting i t inside a smail p i t , lighting and 
covering i t with clay. After two to four days and when the whole 
amount i s burned they o p ^ the p i t , take the charcoal and expese 
i t to the weather for a few days u n t i l i t i s dry and ready for 
usei^3) 
Generally speaking, most of the jebel industries as we have 
seen, are either relying on agricultural products or primitive 
ones, and the only possibility of industrialization i s the improve-
ment of the modem o i l pressing and flour milling. By these 
means, i t would be possible to increase the production of pressed 
olive o i l and establish another factory for refining olive o i l * 
In addition, i t would be possible also to add new industries to 
the Jebel, depending upon both the production of cigarettes and 
fi n e papers for tobacco and 'fSsparto* These attempts could be 
done i f there were the necessary capital and investments* 
(1); United Nations, The EconomiG and Social Oevelopment of Libvat 
Hew Iterk, 1953% P»137* 
(2) €achiu, A*J*« Llbva under the Second Ottoman Occupation. 
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(3) A t t l v i t a Di_,Heprlg_gg'iere Af^rerla i n Tripolitanla^ Rome, 19301 
p. 25. 
CHAPTER XI 
COM UKICATIOHS . 
Th© position of the Jebel Garian i n the central part of 
the Tripolitanian escarpment has significant value f o r the 
routes which l i n k T r i p o l i with Garian and Pezzan. Thus the 
Jebel routes have played an important part during the Arbb €uid 
Turkish rules i n Libya. The most Important routes are those 
v^aich liiilc Garian with both Misda and Kalut Moreover, the 
exchange of goods between the Jefara Arabs and the Jebel Berbers 
followed the main track v i a Vertice at the escarpment. This 
route was used extensively during the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries by the caravans, w4ien the exchange of goods between 
Nigeria and T r i p o l i was very active.^"''^ The quality of these 
routes as a whole was not good, except those which had been 
constructed by the Romans between Garian and Mieda. 
The various routes which run through the Jebel can be 
divided into the following claseee according to their quality. 
I n the f i r s t class category i s the main road which links T r i p o l i 
with Nalut and Gadames. This route i s the most important one 
i n Hie Jebel, and was constructed by the I t a l i a n army at the 
beginning of 1922 i n order to transport mili t a r y supplies and 
arms whicii could be used agaiaBt the uprisings which threatened 
(0) 
the I t a l i a n administration. The I t e i i a n Government spent 
millions of l i r a s on the construction of this road, particularly 
at Bu Gheilaa vvhere the slope of the escarpment i s very steep 
(Pig. 58). This routeiis wide and metalled for seventy 
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kilometres from Bu (Hieilan as far as the administrative boundary 
between Gatian and Tefren. The value of the route was e l g n l f l -
Q^t both for the Italians the Arabs as i t enabled the 
expansion of the I t a l i a n settlements i n the Tigrinna Estate. 
FiirthefTOpre, the Italians constructed several secondary roads 
through the agrieulturai lands i n both Ben! Baud and Beni Nser 
i n order to serve the needs of the ex*!^ ! t a l i an farmers. The 
roads fadiate from Tigriana village to the north and to the south. 
Although they are not mscaSa^ zeCL they are quite suitable for 
vehicles^ (Plate 47, 48). 
|n the second category i s the main route which connects 
Cfarlan town with fiabtas and the other route which goes down to 
the deep Ohibla as far as Mizda and the Pezzan (Pig* 58 ). These 
routes are not macadamized and are tiauaily narrow* but they are 
quite suitable f or mechanical transportation* The Mizda Garian 
rpute begins at Bu Zeyyan and runs across the Asabaa plateau and 
slopes gently dCwn to Mizda, This route was oonstruoted by the 
Italians also for mi l i t a r y and admiziistrative purposes. I t has 
a length of 90 kilemetres» and i t s ii^ortance at present i s to 
transport j^assengers from Garian to Mizda, mostly nomads of Ulad 
Bu Saif^ The importance of the route has declined as the main 
road to the Fezzan province, since the Federal Libyan Government 
has oonstrticted a highway via Misurata Bu Ngem and Sebha. 
The (}arian^Rabta route functioned i n the transportation of 
passengers from the railway station which i s located at the foot 
of the Jebel, Siaoe 19i^^ this route has also lost i t s 
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significance. At the present time, i t has importance to the 
Arabised Berbers of Hatbas who are mostly engaged i n growing 
yegetabies, stgaplylng the Garian market. The farmers use this 
routa ye|»y of ten f or transporting their vegetables. There i s 
no bus eeiTice on this route, 
f n a^^dltion there i s also another road with natural founda-
tl ^ i n whlqh was constructed recently {ipkS^pS) by the Esparto 
Company i n order to connect Satfian with Blr Cur central 
collection of esparto i n O r b a n / T h i s road departs south-
wards from the Tigrinna village as far as Bir Cur, The only 
significant value of this road seems to be i n the collection of 
other motorable tracks have been mainly constructed by the 
Hsparto Company* 52iey are generally smaller than the former, 
and are concentrated i n the eastern and central zones of the 
Jebel owing to the a v a i l a b i l i t y of flourishing esparto grass; 
whilst the western zone of the Jebel, which i s primarily poor 
i n vegetation, has no major trallks b u i l t by the company. 
The t h i r d category of eoninunlcations comprises the network 
of lesser tracks or footpaths which l i n k the main routes. Those 
tracks are rough and narrow and they are f i t only for pack 
animals* They are generally widespread throughout the Jebel 
and their only significant value i s for the pastorallets of both 
Asabaa and Orban where the routes are used Very often during 
their movements for sowing or harvesting cereals and grazing 
livestock. The most Important one i s the track which leaves 
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from Bu Zeyyan for Gathls (Plate 49), which i s used twice only 
by most of the Jebel people i n the year when they go down to 
Gathis for sowing or harvesting. 
Railways have i n fact historical value since this route has 
ceased serving the Jebel people since 19^ 3* This linked Garian 
with both Azizla and Tri p o l i and the main purpose of constructing 
this l i n e was for military and economic purposes. 
Therefore, most of the Jebel routes are either non*-macadam-
ized or primitive ones which require more a t t r i t i o n from the 
responsible authorities i n order to serve the needs of both the 
sedentary and seffil-nomadic peoples. 
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CONCLPSIOM 
Agriculture and pastoralism are the main natural resources 
of the Jebel people. The Jebel, as an arid zone, depends 
entirely on precipitation, limited underground water resources 
and s o i l potentiality* i»reclpitation, being unreliable, 
irregular and often violent. I s , i n fact, one of the main 
problems which impedes the expansion and success of agricultural 
products. Furthermore, the six months of ar i d i t y do not enable 
the s o i l to maintain i t s underground water reso^ces, and 
generalized and localized drought, which occur every four 4r 
f i v e years, harm the various crops and encourage the sedentary 
people to migrate outside their tribes to Tri p o l i for work. 
Although there are several springs and wells, they are located 
mainly at the bottom of wadis, and their potential capacity, 
being considerably reduced i n years of drought, relies to some 
extent on precipitation. In addition, most of these major 
underground water resources are exploited for domestic use and 
not f o r agricultural purposes. Cisterns i n the same way, rely 
on precipitation, and when rain f a i l s , the ensuing effect on 
people and animals i s disastrous. I t i s notable that the 
I t a l i a n reserwirs, i n spite of their great size, are unable to 
support the farms i n Tigrinna during the years of drought. On 
the other hand, i n years which enjoy a high rate of precipita-
t i o n the esparto survives, and i s a good source of income, 
especially i n Orban. In the dry years, however, when 
precipitation i s low, only a few favoured spots remain, which, 
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i n conjunction with the perennial underground water resources, 
can maintain livestock. In the years of extreme drought l i v e -
stock have to be moved from the Ghibla to Cyrenaica, a region, 
which owing to i t s pasture and vegetation potentiality, can 
support both the Tripolitanian and Jebel livestock. 
In years of adequate precipitation, considerable quantities 
of agBicultural products can be grown i n the Jebel. In times 
of drought, however, both cereals and crops f a i l completely. 
Precipitation affects the standard of l i v i n g of both the 
sedentary people and semi-nomadic tribes of this region. When 
r a i n f a l l i s sufficient the people are able to raise their 
standard of l i v i n g by selling their agricultural products, 
cereals and f r u i t trees. At the same time, livestock tends to 
be i n good condition and can produce considerable cash money 
for the family, with the result that home requirements can be 
purchased. i^reover, the problem of unemployment i s solved 
because people can sow cereals i n the Ghibla or Gattis, and are 
able to grow more f r u i t trees on the land of the Cabila or on 
the minor terraces on the slopes of the wadis. This allows them 
to stay at home and work i n the garden or graze animals on the 
pasture. 
After the harvesjfe i n years of high precipitation, the 
incidence of marriage among the young people increases, and i n 
many cases i t happens that a man who i s already married can 
afford to marry again because of his increased wealth . As a 
consequence of t h i s the b i r t h rate increases, and the death 
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rate declines. l^oreover, p o l i t i c a l s t a b i l i t y and social 
security among the people i n their own land results i n the spread 
of agricultural education. This can be seen i n the case of 
the semi-nomads of Al Asabaa and Al Orban who tend to send their 
children to school i n years of high r a i n f a l l . In years of low 
r a i n f a l l , however, the children are prevented from attending 
school because the family i s obliged to move from plac§ to 
place i n search of winter grazing land. 
Migration increases and declines correspondingly with good 
or bad years. During the years of drought a considerable 
number of people migrate to Tr i p o l i i n order to find work. In 
many cases they never return to their native region, preferring 
a higher standard of l i v i n g . As a result, the Jebel population 
i n 1917 was higher than i n 1956. Furthermore, the death rate 
increases i n years of drought when there i s a lack of food and 
water* 
Nevertheless, the effects of precipitation on the l i f e of 
the people i n t h i s semi-arid zone can be mitigated to some 
extent by a hydrological survey of underground water resources 
and by the construction of large reservoirs for each tribe i n 
order to provide adequate water for agricultural purposes. 
Soil erosion i s also a serious problem i n the Jebel owing 
partly to rapid run*off and partly to over-grazing and tree-
f e l l i n g . Thus some measures should be undertaken to conserve 
s o i l particularly on the slopes of the h i l l s by afforestation. 
This could be undertaken by the State Department of Afforestation 
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which could encourage people to grow more trees and prevent 
livestock from harming plantations. As far as esparto i s 
concerned, some efforts must be made to maintain the esparto 
f i e l d s especially i n Al Orban and Al Asabaa and eliminate reck-
less harvesting. The responsible authority should teach people 
the best way to harvest t h i s plant, end at the same time some 
o f f i c i a l action must be taken to preserve the esparto areas for 
livestock during the years of the drought, especially when there 
i s f a i l u r e of grazing animals i n the Ghibla. 
In t h i s regional study the human and economic problems of 
the Jebel must be taken into consideration. The present 
indigenous settlements, i n particular the insanitary troglodyte 
dwellings i n which the population has been accustomed to l i v e 
f o r some considerable period of time, portray the low standard 
of l i v i n g among the sedentary people who are unable to afford 
t h e i r own modem house. These dwellings also prevoat the 
spread of hygiene and lower the standard of health i n the region. 
Moreover, the existence of shifting cultivation and 
psstoralism over wide areas, especially i n Al Orban and Al 
Asabaa, prevents the development of land suitable for agriculture. 
I f semi-nomads could be persuaded to settle by the government, 
more land could be u t i l i z e d f o r agriculture and so prevent the 
ove^-population of certain areas, namely Beni Daud and Al Guasem. 
Therefore the t r i b a l system must be abolis]6.ed and the whole 
region must be placed under the direction of a mudir, rather 
than under that of the various Sheikhs. Unfortunately, the 
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I t a l i a n and Mbyan governments failed to consider this problem. 
The settlement of semi-nomads would increase agricultural 
products and help towards the spread of education. k)reover, 
there woiald be more social contact between the various peoples. 
The economic expansion of this region oould be achieved by 
persuading the sedentary people to abandon their primitive ways 
i n favour df the use of more nffldern techniques i n cultivation. 
One step i n t h i s direction has been the establishment of 
co-*operatitre societies i n each mudiriyat which employ modem 
techniques, whether i n the sowing or harvesting of cereals or 
the use of inorganic f e r t i l i z e r s , especially for growing 
tobacco and other f r u i t s . A further way of improving the 
economy would be to construct special farms-j^hich could 
experiment with various trees i n order to f i n d out which variety 
would be the most suitable to resist the arid climate of the 
Jebel. Moreover, meteorological stations could be established 
i n different parts of the region i n order to study the effects 
of weather m agriculture. In order to preserve the high 
standard of agriculture introduced by the A.T.I., the 
Tripolitanian Government must supervise the ex-Italian farms and 
farm*«houses i n order that the standard of tobacco cultivation 
does not decline i n the future because of the lacl^ of technical 
knowledge on the part of the indigenous farmers. I-breover, 
the Government must give practical assistance i n providing the 
latest equipment, and i f necessary, financial support i n the 
case of crop f a i l u r e . Furthermore, livestock i s an important 
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source of income to the Jebel, and as such must not be 
neglected. The quantity and quality of the stock could be 
improved, and i f the Government were to concentrate on certain 
breeds of high quality a discriminators* market could be 
created f o r animal products. 
As has beei seen above, the problem of unemployment i s 
always present due to the u n r e l i a b i l i t y of precipitation. In 
order to obviate the effects of years of low r a i n f a l l the State 
Tobacco Monopoly must establish another factory i n Garian or 
Tlgrinna to employ people who are unable to find employment 
on the land. Two further means df improving the standard of 
l i v i n g would be to establish a factory for producing paper 
frois esparti and a factory to refine olive o i l , the olive being 
the most important crop i n the region* 
Finally, the primitive communications p r e v ^ t the quidc 
transportation of agricultural products and weaken the economy 
of the region. The government must undertake the construction 
of modern roads especially i n the agricultural areas of the 
Jebel, because agriculture and pasjioralism ai.c' s t i l l the two 
main natural resources of the Jebel people. 
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Appendix I 
Mean Monthly and Annual Rainfall i n » 
Table (1) ^2ailfia> 
Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 
192Jf ? h.9 2h,5 0.0 15.3 
1925(1%.7)^ 1.2 k6.6 1.2 ^ 
1926 ]75^ 332.5 65*1 56.8 O.k 
1927 70,9 25*9 7 .^6 5.3 0.0 
1928 M.01GQ.2 !3l4..7 8*if l.h 
1929 97-2 80.1 93-1 7*6 h.k 
1930 28.8 »f3.5 33.8 ^ .0 11.6 
1931 62.6 9^.h 0.0 0.0 16.7 
1932 383.3 33.6 61.0 0.0 0.0 
1933 60.5152.710a9 0.8 5.1 
193** 71.6 19.3 1.1 
1935 *i-8.8 15.5 71.6 0.1 0.9 
1936 1*9.2 3.2 3.1 '•O.if lit.3 
1937 59.7 63.6 7.0 ^ . 6 3.0 
1938 133.^  80.310a9 4f9.2 21.7 
1939 8I.3 7 .^3 2a.9 51.1 16.2 
I9M) 15.0 0.5 1 .^9 10.5 2.2 
19M-1 0.0 12.k 20.9 0.0 1.8 
19^ 2 28.5 7.7 22.1 0.0 0.0 
19^ 3 ? ? ? ? 
l9Mf ma.8 31.^ ^6.7 65.0 0.0 
19*+5 21.2127.0 33.0 If.5 51.5 
19if6 86.0 79.0 17.9 16.6 if.o 
19^ 7 2V.3 3.8 18.2 13*3 2.0 
19'^ 8 27.6 6.0 19.8 11.0 6,k 
19^ 9 39-1 ^ . 7 65.V ^ .2 1.5 
Aver.7if.6 »t9.6 ko.k 15.8 B.7 
1.7 9.1 0.0 
1.0 0.0 0.0 
15.2 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
18.3 0.0 0.8 
0.0 0.0 0^ 0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 aoo.o 
6.^ 0.0 0.0 
0»0 0»0 0*0 
0.0 0.0 If.3 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 3.3 
0.2 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 3.0 
0.0 0.0 €).0 
if.O 0.0 0.0 
? ? ? 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
5.5 7.5 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.3 0.0 8.9 
2.2 0.6 0.8 
0.0 10.2 8.6 61.1 (135.^) 
7.9183.6lif9.1126.2 (701.5) 
lO.k 0.1 9.^ M+.3 510.0 
9.9 ? (190.6) 
3.7 3.2 26.3130.0 if56.9 
28.5 16.3 86.if 55.8 ^88.5 
0.0 35.3 35*8 »f3.6 256.if 
29.7 13.0 8.6 7 .^5 259.5 
18.2 57.8 91.1 57.9 502.9 
0.0 0.0 32.0110.0 >+68.lf 
11.9 52.0 31.2 1+5.7 ^2.5 
29.1 5.7 18.8 2.2 197.0 
0.0 9*0 28.2109.5 256.9 
15.2 lf2.5 20.if 16.8 252.8 
0.2 8.3 69.2 81.2 ?f7.9 
29.^ 0.8 23.1 30.»f 335.8 
6lf.2 18.8 lf.5 ? (133.6) 
0.0 0.0 0.0 28.lf 63.5 
0.0 (6.7)17.0 ? (86.0) 
? h.h 86.6 8.0 (99.0) 
11*7 ^.9 76.6 22.8 lf07.9 
0.0 83.0 18.0 99.5 *f50.7 
23.5 V.5 l»f.O 22.2 267.7 
3.0 If.5 60.0 22.7 151.8 
6.0 20.if 105^ 7 32.3 235.»f 
0.0 5 .^5 12.9 25.5 271+.0 
12.1 23.8 39.»f 53.1 322.6 
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Table (2) 
Rain Days per Annum i n MMS 
Year Jan Feb.ffer Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 
192lf ? 3 8 0 if 3 2 0 0 5 2 9 (36) 
1925 (9> 5 9 3 ? 1 0 0 1 7 7 5 if7 
1926 5 5 9 if 1 if 0 0 2 1 5 11 h7 
1927 8 6 7 3 0 0 0 6 (2) 2 ? (28) 
1928 13 11 If 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 3 12 ifS 
1929 B 15 11 5 2 2 0 2 if 5 13 71 
1930 9 3 $• 1 2 0 0 0 0 3 5 32 
i93i 6 7 0 0 if 0 0 0 6 if 3 8 38 
1932 17 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 5 8 5 50 
9^33 5 7 8 i 3 h 0 0 0 0 9 9 if6 
193** 10 7 If 1 3 0 0 0 2 5 & 5 »^ 3 
193^ 8 1 10 1 2 0 0 1 1 3 if 1 32 
1936 6 I 1 if 3 0 0 0 0 if 13 38 
1937^  7 7 1 if 2 0 0 0 3 5 7 11 h? 
1938 12 12 12 12 3 1 0 2 1 11 10 80 
1939 6 % 9 5 3 1 0 1 5 1 5 5 if5 
6 1 if 3 2 0 0 1 if 3 3 (27) 
19^ 1 0 if If 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 16 
19*i-2 6 5 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 (5) 6 ? (28) 
1^3 ? ? ? ? 7 ? ? ? 2 7 2 (11) 
l^ Wf 9 2 6 G 0 0 0 2 8 9 6 if6 
19»f5 5 iif 7 2 6 1 1 0 0 10 6 6 58 
19^ 12 8 5 if if 0 0 6 if 3 5 8 53 
6 3 1 5 1 0 0 0 3 5 8 5 37 
19^ h If 11 7 2 0 0 0 2 5 lif 10 59 
19^ 9 15 7 10 2 1 i 0 2 0 9 3 9 59 
Aver.7,9 6.0 5-9 2*8 2*0 0.7 0*1 0.3 1.8 3.8 5.8 ifif.5 
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Mean tethlv and Annual Rainf.-?11 i n ims 
Table (3) (jSaElmia) 
Year Jan Feb Mar Apr Jfey Jun Jul Aufe Sep Oct Kov Dec Total 
193^ - - - * - - - - - (2lf.2)»f9.lf (73.6) 
193555*8 7.5^f9.0 ? 7 7 7 ? ? ? ? ? (212.3) 
1937 ^.3 57.8 1.52L5 0.9 1.5 0.0 0*0 13.0 38*0 18.3 15.^ 225.2 
1938133.379*3300.91+9.237.20.00.03.3 0.2 8*3 70.1 8 l,i 5*f3.0 
1939 81.3 ^ -^3 31*6 36*2 18*2 0.2 0.0 0*1 28.8 t 29.2 22*3(322.2) 
lL9^ 0 1W5 0*0 15.013.5 5*0 0.0 0.0 3*lf 302.7 9*8 5.1 »fl.8 210.8 
tm^ 17.0 3.5.5 ^.1 1.618*1 5.2 0.0 0.0 5.0 5*7 67*3 1^ *5 170*0 
19^2 if0.5 11*0 28.5 7 7 7 ^ 7 7 7 7 7 (80.0) 
a.9»f3 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 2.0 63.5 12*5 (78*0) 
3L9Mf 192.0 if9*5 73-0 60.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17*6 1*2104,5 33*6 531.*f 
19^5 18*5102.0 22*5 3 . 5 ^ 5 3*1 9**f 0.0 0.0 96.5 16.6 82.7 U01*3 
19^ 77.7 69*0 11.810.7 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.8 2.2 8.0 16.0 212.1 
19^ 7 ^-1 1*0 12.8 6.3 0.9 0.0 0.0 0*0 2.9 1 .^5 38.8 22.1 123.1f 
19^ if2.-3 1.7 13*3 8.8 3*5 0.0 0.0 0.0 if.3 1.8 82.2 31.9 189.8 
19^ f9 ^ 5*0 29*3 »f6.8 39»5 1.5 1.0 O.01&5 0.0 26.9 17-1 I6.3 2«fl.9 
Aver. 61*5 38.3 33.122.8ia2 1.0 0.9 2.3 17.3 18*8 if3.Jf 33.8 283*^  
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Table (4) Mn Pays p^r ^mm ^ '^^ J^P 
Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 
193^ (3) 5 (8) 
1935 '8 1 6 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? (15) 
1937 7 7 1' 3 2 1 0 0 3 5 7 7 k3 
1938 10 12 12 12 3 0 0 2 1 5 11 9 77 
1939 '6 if 9 a 3 1 0 1 If 6 if (ifO) 
19M) ••••'6 0 if if 1 0 0 1 5 • 3 •1 5 30 
I9i f l 1 3 2 1 3 2 0 0 2 2 6 if 26 
19*^ 2 3 2 V t 7 ? 1 ? ? ? (9) 
1S^ 3 ? 7 ? ? r t 7 ? 1 5 5 (11) 
i9iA- 11 5 9 if 0 0 0 0 2 2 8 10 51 
19^5 6 13 8 2 6 1 1 0 0 7 9 8 61 
19if6 lif 9 5 if 1 0 0 0 5 2 3 8 51 
i9ii-7 5 1 1' 3 1 0 0 0 1 6 3 27 
1 ^ 3 1 5 5 2- 0 0 0 1 1 13 8 39 
19**-9 11 if 9 2 1 1 0 1 0 5 2 if IfO 
Aver. 7*0 if* 8 5*8 3-8 2. .1 0,5 0.1 0.5 2*2 3-5 6.if 6.2 if 2* 9 
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Mean ^fonthlv and Annual R a i n f a l l i n ims sna fflnua. 
Table (5) 
Year Jan Feb Mar Apr Hay Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Hov Dec Total 
3.93if , - - \ . . « ^ - . - 31.7 ^.8 (56.5) 
1935 30.0 1.2 50.8 0*0 0.0 0*0 0.0 0.0 I+.5 0.8 13.6 »f.O 10if.9 
1936 *f3.8 0.0 0.0 M).5i2.if 1.0 0.0 0*0 0.0 3.6 37*0 78.7 217.0 
1937 6»+.6 83*0 2.0 19*5 0*0 0*0 0.0 0*037.0 iif.5 20.5 9*5 250.6 
1938106.0108*5318*0 57*0 0.0 0.0 0*0 0*0 0*016*0 62*0 ? (^67.5) 
19M> 7 7 7 13*5 3.0 0*0 0*0 5.5 6*5 9.5 8*0 55.5(101*5) 
i9*fl 15.0 20.0)19.0 2.0 0.012JO 0.0 0*0 0.0 2.5 80.5 12*5 163.5 
19^ 2 if6*5 11.5 26*0 0*0 0.0 0*0 0*0 0*0 3.52»f.5 15.0 63.5^190*5 
t ' • 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I7.O 9*0 6.0 15*0 if7.Q 
19^ 7 15*0 0.0 0*0 0*0 0.0 0*0 O.O^OTO 25^ 6 7.0 39.0 32.0 118*0 
19^ 8 2if.0 2.0 17.5 6.1 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 8.1 63-9 23-9 1^ 9-2 
19^ 9 39*3 51.6 22*7 19.8 f^*lf 0*0 0*0 8*8 0*0 2*tf 6*8 15*7 171.5 
Aver. 1+2*7 30*9 28*^ + 15.8 2*1 1*3 O.O l .^f 8*8 8*9 32*0 30.5 202*8 
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Table (6) p^y A^^fflffi g^^ s 
(Bu Maad) 
Year Jan Feb' Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 
19^ ^ - * - * - ^ - 5 7 (12) 
1935 7 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 1 20 
1936 5 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 2 3 11 27 
1937 7 ^ 1 2^  0 0 0 0 2 2 if >^ 26 
1938, 8 , 8 .3 0 0/ 0 0 0 3 7 '^ ^33) 
I9if0- , ? ? ? ^ 1 0 0 1 1 2 3 7 (17) 
1 3 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 6 7^  23 
19if2 6 3 if Q 0 0 0 0 2 3 2 8 28 
19if6 ? ? ? 7 ? ^ ? 3 1 , 2 5 (11) 
I9if7, 3, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 7 2 15 
19lf8 1 1 6 6 1 0 0 0 1 6 10 7 39 
19if9 13 5 7 3 2 0 0 2 0 3 2 8 if5 
Aver, 5.2 2.9 3.7 2^ 0 0.6 0.2 0.0 O.3 1.1 2.5 i f A 6.1 29.0 
Table (7) tothlv and Annual B g i p f s l l i n miS 
Year Jan Feb Ifer Apr Ifey Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec t o t a l 
19^ 1 - - - - m.Q 0.5(128,5) 
1^2 7 7 ^,0 7 ? 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 (2*f*0) 
1^3 7 7 7 7 7 7 ? 7 7 3*0 35.0 6.0 O*lf.0) 
19Mf ^2i5 ^5.0 66.5 58.0 0*0 0.0 0*0 O.OWUQ 2.8 83,0 33.9 615*7 
19^5 17.^306.3 18.5 2,01+8.5 .^0 8.0 0*0 6.0 71.0 28.1+ 92.2 396*3 
19'+6 65.3 81+.6 13.2 20*0 1,2 0.0 0*0 0*0 56.2 0.0 6.0 ^.0 270.5 
19^ 7 23.0 0.0 8.0 5*7 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 12.2 13.5 39-7 22.3 12lf.if 
6+*2 3*8 22*8 6.8 h*0 0.0 0*0 0.0 t|.*e 3*8lCB.5 39.5 251.^ + 
19»f9 77.3 5 .^5 39*5 26*5 1.0 0.0 0*0lao 0*0 26.0 12.5 21.3 268*6 
Aver.88*3 1+9*0 27*5 19.8 9.1 0*7 1.3 1*719^ ^ 17.2 51.9 32.5 3l8.if 
-2i|5-
Table (8) Bsin Davs per tonum i n UnS 
Year Jan Feb Mar Apr Hay Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 
I9ifl «9 - - - - if if (8) 
19^ 2 3 ? •m ? ? ? ? (3) 
19i+3 ? ? ? 7 ? t ? 1 if 5 (10) 
19Mf 13 5 9 3 0 0 0 0 2 1 8 10 51 
1^5 % 13 6 1 5 1 1 0 0 5 8 7 51 
1 ^ 13 9 3 3 1 0 0 0 if 0 2 8 
I9if7 if 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 6 6 3 
I S ^ 2 1 5 , if 2 0 0 0 1 1 11 5 32 
i9if9 10 5 5 3 1 0 0 3 0 2 2 6 37 
Aver. 7*7 5.5 ^.6 2.8 1*5 0.2 0. .2 0.5 1.3 2.3 5.6 6.0 38.2 
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Appendix I I 
tame I . Garian D i s t r i c t Age atruct^ire by ee?. 
Ag0 i n year© Both sexea Male Female 
.All age® 5663k 28809 278ii5 
^nmp 1 yeaip 1629 809 020 
1 -irear' 1281 628 653 
2 y^ars • 219S 1055 mo 
^ « 1179 S3k 925 
1900 936 961^  
laoi m 961 
1753 881 872 
133U 676 658 
t " 1975 932 9if3 
9 " 706 360 346 
Id^iit y©a**s 6130 3329 2801 
I§#|L9 i4678 2589 2089 
km 2398 2163 
h62l 2337 2284 
1698 1839 
J|*i9- 2852 1507 1345 
ko^ lik " 22lf7 lOMi. 1205 
1670 956 914 
50^5if " 2330 1153 1177 
f i * ^ 9 , 1226 720 506 
60*6it 1930 1013 917 
6§*69 " 1200 593 407 
(3ve?? 70 " 2631 1387 
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ABSTRACT 
The Jebel Garian i s a small section of the Tripolitanian 
escarpment, and l i e s betX'reen the Jebels Yefren to the west and 
Tarhuna to the east. I t s geological formations are composed 
of volcan&c focks, Triassid, Jurassic and Cretaceous deposits. 
This region has a climatic regime, intermediate to the Mediter-
ranean and Saharah climates. The surface of the Jebel varies 
from major plateaux and deep wadis td isolated volcanic summits 
at the foot of the Jebel. Erosion has dissected the plateaux 
and gorged the wadis. Underground water resources are limited 
to the bottom of the wadis. ^ 1 1 potentiality i s high compared 
with other regions of Tripoiitania. The vegetation cover i s 
restricted to the more h&mid zone of the Jebel iirtiich oajoys 
greater r a i n f a l l . Aiforestation i s concentrated i n Bu Chilian. 
The Jebel Garian has a population of 3^)3-32, or *+.6jS, of 
the t o t a l population of Tripolitania. The people are mostly 
Berber's and Arabs with a limited number of Arabised Berbers and 
Italians. The settlement patterns vary fbpm ancient villages, 
underground troglodyte dwellings and Bedouin tents to modem 
I t a l i a n houses i n both Tigrlnna Estate and Garian Town. The 
basis of the Jebel economy i s agriculture, and the success of 
crops depends on the r e l i a b i l i t y of the r a i n f a l l , since most of 
the Berber farmers use dry-farming methods. Irrigation of 
vegetables exists only i n restricted areas and modern techniques 
are confined to the ex*Italian farms. Livestock farming i s 
also important especially i n the south, and depends on the 
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existence of grazing land and permanent wfeter resources, but 
local industry i s s t i l l primitive since i t relies on 
agricultural products. I^iodem communications are v i r t u a l l y 
restricted to the one main road of good quality. Finally, a 
lack of education and of a knowledge of the principles of 
hygiene have contributed to the low standard of liv i n g prevalent 
among the Jebel population* 
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Plate lA 
Sl^^Ct Of mi-Qff on the slopes of the escarpmentr, 
(North-west of Garisn town) 
Plate IB 
Another aspect of the effect of run-off on fti 
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Plate 7 
' • V.-.-
iMa,1,pr springs i n the bottom of Wadi Tegassat* (West of Garian toim). 
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P^steoga A t t o t t c a , Wa<a gj. i^ nmy^ p. 
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Stipa tenacissimsT Al Orba^. 
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Plate 11 
M^0T9ata^ sXoPQ at GhgUsn. 
Hate 12A 
hMmt ^rfcer vilUR^t Plgl?a^ 
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Plate 12B 
Ancient .Berber village, Ussden. 
Plate 12C 
Ancient Berber village« Slahat. 
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k 1;,yg3.ga3. anftlflat TtlUs^ et, l^ a;^  33.gBg 
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MsmcM t r o d l o d v t e dwel l ings^ Daiingp. 
P i s t e 18 
i^^sxSk .JtaUan mis,g^, WESism-
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III 
A a i a i M Snbaccfai I t a l l « n j . . T r l p y j ^ ^ ^ . 
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^^-^rdisp Msytea-
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P l a t e 21A 
P la te 213 
Tnv.o at settleisiQXxt. . 
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P i s t e 22 
P l a t e 23 
Less. Gai:i5£_tfiiia-
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Pla te ^ 
Main s t r e e t o f Garian on market day. 
P l a t e 25A 
I 
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Pla t e 25B 
Livestoci-. at the laarliet place. 
Pla t e 26 
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P l s t e 27 
Iy;i>l^»ted gr.rdsuc at. liis^hlA. 
Pla t e 28 
D^v c u l t l v s t a d gardens n t AT GwaSttB. 
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Pla te 31 
Major e u l t i v f i t e d b e l t a t the bed d£ Wadl Gan. 
P la te 32 
pry n u l t l v a t e d gardens a t Wadl t i . iasat. 
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Plate 33A 
lyyjgated gafdeng s t Rabta a l Garbla. 
Plate 33B 
Pla t e 3if 
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Rfibta a l Shargla'a gpfing and the i r r i y a t ^ d gfli»d««. 
P l a t e 35 
i/ifllnr sp r ing o f Bu Gheilaa. 
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P l a t e 36A 
Jebel o l i v e t ree^ a t Guagem. 
P la t e 36B 
Berber o l i v e t r e e s . A l Guaaem. 
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Plate klB 
Tyanfipojtfitlon £f esparto from Al Orbim to T r i p o l i . 
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Plate Mf 
l^pdern o l i v e nreaa f l o u r - r n l l l e r y Tlrrlnna. 
Plate 
Ptottery. workshopi Hiamln. 
Pl-te k6 
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Plate k9 
A t y p i c a l Jebel track betucen 
